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BONAR LAW ASKS FOR PEACE NOIE HAS 
P DECEIVED Not Enthusiastic Over 

New French Cabinet
Pro for Another 

on Men in Khaki
I

I

AT WASHINGTON k supplementary estimate issued today provides tor in 
•f as tanks fcr the army service during the present 

t estimate was lor -UKXMMO men.
New Vote of Credit Brings War Total” to 
• 3,^32,000,000 Pounds—Interest in Com

mons as to Peace Proposals

at
Feeling Shown in Chamber of Deputies 

and Press Gives Expression to Dis
appointment

fiscal ?

Now Being Put in Shape for 
President

AIL GOES 10 4

H£ tS TO FORWARD IT *
HEECE?London, Dec. 14.—In moving a vote 

of credit of £400^00,000 in the House 
of Commons today, A. Boyar Law, 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, decided to 
confine hie spech entirely to the finan
cial side of the war and, in the absence 
of Premier Lloyd George and former 
Premier Asquith owing to illness, it 
was expected the debate would be 
merely along this line. However, this 
will not prevent members of the small 
group of peace advocates from asking 
questions in an effort to draw out the 
government in regard, to Germany’s 
pufiilg proposals, although it was re
garded as unlikely that they would suc-

containing no terms, the consultations of 
the Entente Allies regarding it are ex
pected to be purely formal, preliminary 
to the transmission of a joint reply. In 
any event, Great Britain will make no 
official comment until Russia, France 
and her other allies dxpre»s their views.

Today’s vote of credit is the four
teenth since the outbreak of the war 
bringing up the total for the present 
fiscal year to £1,730,000,000 and the 
grand total for the war to £8,682,000,000. 
While there is always a large attend
ance of members on the day a vote of 
credit is moved, even more than usual 
interest was shown in today’s proceed
ings, owing to the curiosity as to 
whether any change would be announc
ed in the manner of financing the war 
and as to the reception of the new chan
cellor’s policy by the Liberals.

EENÏAW Paris, Dec. 14—The Chamber of 
Deputies after a lengthy debate last 
night registered its confidence in the 
government by a vote of 814 to 166. 
The previous vote of confidence—that 
of last Thursday, was 844 to 160. That 
some of the deputies were dissatisfied 
with the new ministry and the present 
policy of the government in the conduct 
of the war was evidenced by speeches 
made.

Premier Briand, referring to a ten
acious effort to overthrow the govern
ment, said:

“If you think that a man, despite 
the sincerity of his acts, has not suffi
ciently met the situation, and that he 
must he replaced, you can do it. But 
you have no right to do it witholit re
flection or by induction at a moment 
when the fate of the government is at 
state. When you tell the government 
to organise the high command,, restrict 
the liquor traffic and the government 
has realised its promises made in these 
respects, no one has the right to act 
with premeditated design, especially 
when your resolutions were registered 
in a vote of confidence hardly a week 
ago."

peace proposal as a trap and warned the 
country not to be deceived. The an
nouncement that the government pro
posed to restrict the liquor traffic was 
also received with much approval.
Press Disappointed

Paris, Dec. 14—The disappointment 
shown by the press over the new ad
ministration is emphasised in the com
ment on yesterday’s sitting of the Cham- • 
her of Deputies. Even Premier Briand’s 
sensational announcement of his inten
tion to prohibit by decree the sale of 
spirituous liquor passes almost unnotic
ed. The steady supporters of the pre
mier, such as Figaro, are bet lukewarm 
in their appreciation.

In the senate today the new ministry 
will have to face another onslaught. 
This time Georges Clemenceau—who 
characterises the new government as an 
attempt to mend a broken down engine 
by putting on a new pair of tires—Henri 
Berenger and Adrien Gauden De Vil- 
laine and others intend to interrogate the 
government on the general situation.

If Premier Briand accepts the debate* 
the senate will go into secret session for 
which all preparations have hem made.
It will not, however, be so long a one 
as the chamber held as the senate imam- ’ 
mously is of the opinion that the sitting 
should not last more than three or four 
hours.

Theught He May Haj Express*» 
et Hope That it Will Result in 
Something—Bulgsra Also Eager 
to See End of War

1 ffttt Reaean Widow of Colonel Relinquishes 
$5,000.000 Real EstateFor v

1erWashington, Dee. 14—The note con
veying the proposals for peace by the 
Central Powers, which the United States 
is to transmit to the Entente belligerents, 
arrived during the night and was being 
prepared for President Wilson early to-

LITTLE THIS UNDER TERMS OF WILL.

;

1“Veuizdii Income Hers Far Lite Unless She 
| Married Again But She Has 
I S l-e Become Mis. Wa. T.

toed.
The proposal of the Central Powers 

had not been received at the foreign of
fice this morning and as it is under
stood simply to offer negotiations*

document was said to be substan
tially the same as published in the un
official dispatches from Berlin in tire re
port of the Overseas News Agency. Ac
companying it was a confidential report
from American Charge Grew, understood ______
to be an outline of affairs which lei up Ixmdeu, Dec, toUriP'hBre ie neither
to the German chancellor's speech in the an official expla«N|j$t nor S trust- New York, Dec. 14—Vincent AstoFs 
Reichstag and the sending of the peace worthy indication-tiw as to the reason Tut rnl estate holdings are being in-

President Wilron has se» the Du Four-
WhiH^kWi“n AIlied’^Lre» léflie Méditerai ^““Vch^'M^in trôsT0*1’^".

F^<k En5an<^Ja»an*and rÜÜÎu nd ** Ade!ral G<n*®%fld *•“ anno"**e- ««Wine Force Astor, now Mrs. WU-

S.HE’mErl EssfesssSsto^rill qdeH de ^ 6tcp 111 * strongto Aohey h}- the En- should have the use of the splendid
u to*ct a m*^' tente allies towardâ^Greeec. The Daily Fifth avenue Astor residence under the

atory or whetter he will accompany the Mail, quoting a sti*|ment by Premier same eboditioos. Having married again,hZTt^etorm”^ 'Z™*™ °f FnSlnwS oTSv- C S over ihf FmS
fo^d^on 7f peace^d 

A large number of his friends as- ^^Cte^t^.h°ut th^ “*» bat to ^fJohn Jacob Astor are carrying out the
sembled in the Centenary church this that ^ tee
afternoon at three o’clock to pay their thing of the sort and is looking forward “tomorrow" rhetoricSy oTuteraDy convene- the tmmertie* that eomnrised 
last tribute of respect to Frank C. Smith, some movement for a league of na- The Times trie- the to^ta^TSto^
whose death occurred on Tuesday even- “®Bg to,Pt'TSe'TllneaC<\a8of the ele- graphing on Dec. toy-ays Veniadist Douglas Robinson, Nicholas Biddle,
big in the St. John Infirmary. Private “ents ofthe settlement of tire war. troops have jest dfiSSaMied at Her- andJote R. Roosevelt eyecyt"" Of the
services were conducted at his late resi- ♦JyVjf’jSJneW «g"*™* *• mopoiis, the port eggjrnTm# the is- Aster estate, never arid what properties 
deuce, 207 Rockland road, at 2*0 o’clock, if"0 -P*88” na-1 they tied selected to term the blgtrust
following which the body was taken to OTaT^J^*_LJ5^®? ft0”*1 govetrment.-jMwds cheered the fund. Through the records filed at the Chicaeo, Dec. 14—Propoaals to reduce

“One of the mysteries rflife is bound tile04Gfrn’T hot* care- £ecUfed the na- « WaU «t^runni^thrô^htoS^nd ‘•day Swteested reductions include

îsAS'-ks güa»-î feryssl ss?
to have laid the foundation for a wide ^ translation, when compared with the teken over byvthe national gpveniment. to be between <2,000,000 ajid *8,000,000. Johnson si
career of usefulness. unofficial copy, and While the order of The new governor is about to land. It was turned ever to Vincent Astor re-

“He was a self-made man, if that term arrangement of some of the paragraphs --------------- cently At the same time he took title
can properly be used of any. Those ele- was a little different, there was abso- nfMCTUIP fill . TUT ' . to tte Urge building of the Fairbanks
ments which are essential to success— lufely no change in meaning. t]\ir I {fill IJrf I Hr :7‘; Qompany at the northwest comer of La-
determination, energy and ability—enter- He said the note would go forward to “ ul 1 ' " fayette and Broome streets and the block
ed into Ms character. He was a man of the belligerents presumably today and llffl/1 OOflTtl nniAT front of little houses on the east side of
vision, possessed of keen business in- that no decision h«i beçnMreàChed as to «[11/1 .\[,[ | 1 to Avenue A between Third and Fourth
stinct and power of organisation with whether the United States would accom- I Win UUUI In UUfWI1^ .... streets; Now the trustees of the estate
sufficient daring and ability to carry for- pany it with any expression. ("HilT O ft/ A Alt I have given title to Vincent Astor to the
ward Urge enterprises. He was devoted aT.SD THE BULGAKS ’1 Alii I X II A ’ l.fti I big Wing budding covering
to any task he undertook and thorough _ . ___ __ f • nil 11 V» U. Ifc UnLL front on the south side of lgth
and careful in the carrying out of the jsaixEJ<. rua IME 6fiu _____ tween Hudson street and Ninth .avenue,
details of his work. Sofia, Dec; 12, via London—(Delayed) These properties hardly would total

“As a citizen, he had high ideals of —Premier Radoslavoff read in parlia- Italian Stefimihip AlffiefS ■ TiOllUe 6V*X1(006 in valoe, so it is bdieved that 
responsibility, manifesting an interest in ment today the note delivered to the , . . _ r . _ , more of the Astor holdings will be taken
almost every movement having for its United. States, Spain and Switzerland —Vessels Sent « Scarce ef from CoL A stops widow and given to
object the civic and community interests, expressing the willingness of the Central ii his son. Those that have been transfer-

“As a man, he was kind of heart and Powers to discuss peace. The house of n*[ red while not among the most valuable
generous and possessed all those quali- parliament was thronged and prolonged ■- in the estate are consistently good money
ties which make a true friend—loyalty cheers greeted the premier’s statement. makers and a guess that they returned a
and unselfish interest, the willingness to After reading the note the premier Halifax, Dec. 14—The Italian steamer good sU per cent, on their values would 
take pains and a broad minded brother- said: “Our armies are holding their posi- Algiers, which had put into Gasps and j not be far out of the way. 
liness. Who has not yearned for a true tions, and will continue to fulfill their was being towed here for repairs by the ! With the transfer of this real estate all 
friend? Even the Master did. First, He tasks until further orders.” . tug Lord Strathcona, broke adrift, and that remains to Mrs. Dick under the will
chose twejve, then three, then, as the lit- was last-seen drifting in a northeasterly of , her former husband is 11,000,000 in
tie inner circle narrowed, one, on whom 1—........... ;■=*==' direction. Faint S. O. S. calls were re- cash given to her outright. At the time
He leaned and with whom He discussed j , r — M ll , corded here yesterday afternoon. r Col. Aster's will was probated In May,the tiring nearest to His heart. tîiose in t^ funerai oWision Tw<> Steamers h‘ve be«> sent from 1912, it was said that provision havii

“Friendship springs not from a single ,n,mh< „ nf a Halifax to search for the drifting ship been made for the then Mrs. Astoract of giving, but from eveiy kindliness Gf whch the^te Sitoto t7 and ^ shipping has been wawd to through ante-nuptial settlement her hus-
and after long intercourse. Many in the aLT-th," ntlthh Îa r ^ keep a look-out for her. Y band had provided for her income only
audience today will recognize this to be „t_®rot‘,"hood. of C?*0**? ------------- —________ so long as she remained a widow. The
true of the one who has gone. w r^A d men?,beJS °f the X" AMALGAMATION OF big house at Fifth avenue and 66th street

“Today we lay the poor clay in the C- A~r th? f"aJ°'".a°d f*y ,commi^ OTTAWA NEWSPAPERS and al1 its contents and the Astor stable
tomb, but for him is provided *the grand- S10n®rs “d a host of fnends from all -------- adjoining with all it contained were hers
est of all sepulchres, a home in the heart ra“" °r “J®- Ottawa, Ont. Dec. 14—The- Ottawa without question until she remarried,of his friends.’ ” ; were™Thrown to T! Evening Joumti and the Ottawa Bv™ Title to this house still remains with the

From Centenary church the funeral r, X_,b„7h X rilîL otu?17 in8 Free Press today contain announce- executors of the estate, though Mr. and 
cortege proceeded to Femhill, where the wreîto^rîim toi ut Publishing mcnts their amalgamation commenc- Mrs. Vincent Astor have occupied it for
body was laid at rest. The pall-bearers, to , ' ^ in* January 1. P® D. Ross say"that sbmc time.
Who were members of the staff of Scovil X" a Norma“ Smith, president and effitor "f
Bros., Ltd. were Sidney Young, George staff “d frr™ thAR ®ierkf »f 9ak Hail; the Free Press, is to be associated with 
Currie, E. V. Morrow, E. W. Bonnell, \ Glub' him hereafter in connection with all the

,___________________________ church0™ Brotherhoo<1 0f Centenary journal publications, which wi£T include
a new Conservative morning paper to be 
called the Journal Press.

Ul ■!
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lODArS WAR NEWS MMIY ATTEND
THE FUNERAL I 

OF F. C. SMITH
Petrograd, Dec. 14—“The enemy con

tinued his attacks in the direction of 
Bozen (in central Roumanie) on Tues
day," says the communication today 
from the war office.

“Our cavalry and infantry detach
ments came in contact with the enemy 

, west and southwest of Buzeu. Our cav- 
' airy advanced toward the west on Tues

day and, co-operating with the infantry, 
fought a stubborn battle.”

The opening paragraph of Premier 
Briand’s speech was received coldly by 
the chamber which, however, warmed 
to the speaker as he proceeded. There 
was marked applause when he referred 
to Chancellor Von Bethmann-Hollweg’s

) X

SAYS REPORT OF DOCTOR 
BRUCE NOT UPHELD

Tribute Paid to Hi* Worth by 
Pastor of Centenary Church PROPOSE 10 CUTEnemy Report

Berlin, Dec. 14—Via SayviUe.—The 
German official statement today reads 

“Western front—In some parts of the 
were temporary 
ments.
an Crown Prince

BASEBAli EXPENSES
Somme front there 
heavy artillery engager

“Army or the Germ 
—Near le Four de Bais, in the Argonne 
—French patrols that advanced after a 
violent preparatory fire, were repuls
ed. .

“On the right bank, of the Meuse 
(Verdun front) the activity of the ar
tillery increased in the afternoon.

“Roumanian front—Front of Arch
duke Joseph—In the wooded Carpathians 
artillery fire was continued. Ln the 
GyergyiWMountains and’'hr the' Arge- 
std VaHey the Russians continued their 
costly fbut absolutely unsuccessful at
tacks.

“Army group of Field Marshal Von 
Mackensen—Favorable progress is be
ing made on the whole front in spite 
of the great difficulties caused by the 
condition of the roads. Great Walla- 
chia, south of the railroad from Bu
charest to Tchernavoda, has been clear
ed of -nf-my forces.

“Mte Ionia front: Attacks launched 
hy the Serbians east of the Cerna broke 
down with heavy losses before the Bul
garian positions.

“Eastern front—Front of Prince Leo
pold—There is nothing of importance to 
report.”

American League Magnates Grap
pling With Problem—Nine- 
Game Worlri Series Prebable

Inquiry Into Military Medical Sit
uation—Ralph Connor Comity 
Back to Canada Seen i

London, Dec. 18,—(Montreal Gazette 
Cabled—I am informed that the com
mission appointed to inquire into the 
medics! situation has concluded the evi
dence, and the report will be issued 
without delay. There are many specu
lations as to the committee’s decision, 
but I am: in a position to state that Dr. 
Bruce’s report has not been upheld. .

Ralph Connor has arrived in London,

t of practically every expense,
Salaries of players. President 

said he believed the game has, 
been conducted on too extravagant a. 
basis.
the^NatibnaL Sdy™wdUalftnlsh a»d ^ saU for Canada very soon to
their meeting tomorrow. Proposed «Mress recruiting meetings, among oth-
changes in the tides governing the **,7*,ngav. ,» 1 ...
world’s series are up for discussion to- Major D. V. Warner of Nova Scotia, 

who has been seriously ill in hospital 
is making a rapid recovery.day.

It appears certain that the Series will 
be extended to nine games, and that 
all the players will share in the spoils, 
If the American League agrees. An
other topic is a new player's contract 
recently drawn up by the National 
Commission.

Although it is said to contain clauses 
which may bring forth protests from the 
Players’ Fraternity, its adoption is con
sidered probable. One of the clauses 
objectionable to the fraternity stipu
lates that when a major Prague player la 
sent back to the minors during the sea
son, he will have to accept the minor 
league salary and not the salary called 
for in the major league contract.

the block 
street be- EXPECT BIG SPRING DRIVE t

1
Wonded Officer Says Britons Are 

Looking Forward to Great Bat-Italian
Rome, Dec. 18.—“In the Astico Val

ley there were artillery duels yesterday,” 
says today’s war office statement “Our 
batteries dispersed enemy detachments 
on the northern slopes of Montesluggio 
end north of Montecimone. On the 
Julian front there were artillery actions 
and patrol reconnaisances. On the the 
Careo one of our areoplanes attacked an 
enemy kite balloon which fell in flames 
near Temovizza, northeast of Nabresi.

Petrograd, Dec. 14—Only artillery, 
aviation and scouting operations along 
the front in Russia ana Galicia are re
porte?'. in today’s war office statement.
SAME OLD THING

lies

New York, Dec. 14—British soldiers 
on the Somme front and aU along the 
fighting Une in France expect the war to 
end with a great offensive next spring, 
according to Second Lieutenant R. H. F. 
Devereux of the Rifle Brigade, now here 
recuperating from his wounds. He ex
pects to report for active service again 
after January 1. Like many of the of
ficers of the British army, he is in his 
early twenties, and does not consider 
himself or his experiences worth talking 
about.

Lieutenant Devereux was shot through 
the side and through the right luay. 
Whle hie wounds still require the 
geon’s attention, he is hopeful that they 
will allow him to rejoin his command 
long before the spring campaign.

CLOTHING WORKERS OF
NEW KOI GO ON STRIKE

New York, Dec. 14.—Labor’s 
ment for an eight hour day was inau
gurated among New York clothing 
workers yesterday with a strike which, 
coming as the city’s second garment in
dustry disturbance during 1616, threat
ens to throw more than 60,000 persons 
out of work. The walkout is expected 
to extend to Newark, N. J., and perhaps 
to Philadelphia.

The strike caU is addressed to 
cutters, coat workers, dress makers, 
and pants makers employed in the men’s 
and children’s clothing branches, and 
emanated from the Amalgam ted Cloth
ing Workers of America.

Besides an eight hour day the Work
ers demand a weekly wage increase of

•S move-

Waehington, Dec. 14—Germany’s re
ply to the American f roiest against de
portation of Belgianb arrived at the 
state department this morning. It is 
undertWo
States has not been aczurately inform
ed of the purposes of the deportations, 
which are said to be made on the 
ground of social necefsity.

J
sor

ti to contend that the United

rGIVE IIP BUSINESS POSTS FATAL ACCIDENT 
IN THE MAINE WOODSThe funeral of Mrs. George Dick, who 

died in Brooklyn, and whose body was 
brought here for burial, took place this 
afternoon from the Central Baptist 
church. Services were conducted by 
Rev. D. J. MacPherson, and interment 
was made in Femhill.

The funeral of Samuel H. Clark took 
place this afternoon from his late resi
dence, Lancaster avenpe. Services 
conducted by Rev. E. Westmoreland, 
and interment was made in Cedar Hill.

New Cabinet Men Drop Director
ships to Take Office

CHER BY CHIP The Blockade of Greece
London, Dec. 14-In the House of 

Commons today, Lord Robert Cecil said 
that the complete blockade of Greek 
rorts did not imply a state of war be- 
tween Greece and the Entente Allies.

PteRx sag

;

Ellsworth, Me„ Dec. 14.—Frank Tre- 
dlck of Ellsworth, aged 82, was acci
dentally shot by*a bullet from the 88 
Winchester rifle of his brother-in-law, 
Fred Smith, yesterday, while hunting in 
the woods. He died soon afterward. . 
The men were passing through the 
woods a short distance from the road, 
walking in single file, with Smith be
hind. The hammer of Smith’s rifle 
caught on a twig and the bullet struck 
Tredick in the small of the back, pass
ing out through his abdomen. Smith 
ran for assistance and Dr. L. F. Hodg
kins was soon on the scene. Mr. Tre
dick, however, lived only a few min
utes.

Mr. Tredick was a native of Ellsworth 
Falls. He is survived by Ms widow am) 
two children.

$2.London, Dec. 14—The usual custom, 
says the Daily Chronicle, will be follow
ed by men of the new government, who 
are connected with business enterprises. 
They will give up their positions.

Sir Albert Stanley, managing director 
of the Underground Electric Railway 
Company of London, which controls 
nine traction companies, Including the 
tube railways, has resigned the director
ship and severed connection with all the 
companies until he gives up his post os 
president of the Board of Trade.

Lord Rhondda has thirty-two direc
torships which he gives up on assuming 
the office of president of the local gov
ernment board. He is also proprietor 
of the Sunday Times and owns interests 
in other papers.

Sir Alfred Mond holds four director
ships. He was formerly a director of 
the Westminster Gazette, and now owns 
the Cambria Daily Leader of Swansea.

MAKING UP THE NEW
AUSTRIAN MINISTRY

ANOTHER BIG HOTEL TO
BE BUILT IN NEW YORKWEATDEBwere

Pherdfnznd

York, Dec. 14—Joseph J. Lan- 
nin of the Garden City Hotel announces 
that he has bought the old Hotel Gren
oble on the northwest comer of Seventh 
avenue and Fifty-sixth street with ad
joining property and that he will erect 
a sixteen-story modem hotel, with 1,- 
000 rooms. Tile Grenoble is a seven- 
story building and is one of the oldest 
hotels in that part of the city.

New« ST. UN SOLDIER WAS 
MISSING: OTTAWA 

BELIEVES HIM DEAD Issued by Author
ity of the Depart- 
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director ai 
meterologicai service

*

REICHSTAG TO MEETOttawa, Dec. 14:—
I INFANTRY.

Previously Reported Missing, new 
Official Purposes Presumed to 
Have Died:

A. M. Magee, St. John, N. B. 
Wounded : —

T. E. Brown, Richmond, Que.

AGAIN IN JANUARY HIGHWAY FROM NEW 
YORK TO OTTAWA

Amsterdam, Dec. 14. — The Berlin 
Tageblatt says that the next regular ses
sion of the Reichstag will take place 
about the middle of January, unless im
portant events necessitate an earlier 
session.

1 Synopsis^-An area of high pressure 
covers the greater portion of the United 
States, while a fairly pronounced low is 
centered over northern Manitoba. The 
weather is cold from the Great Lakes 
eastward, while in Saskatchewan and 
Alberta It is considerably milder.

Fair and Cold

Ottawa, Dec. 14—The new provincial 
highway, from Ottawa to Prescott, sixty 
miles, thus extending the New York 
state highway system to Canada’s cap
ital, is to be constructed ...this winter, 
probably with the assistance of convict 
and interned labor.

London, Dec. 14 — The emperor has 
accepted the resignation of the Aus
trian ministry, according to a Vienna 
despatch received by Reuter’s by way 
of Anfkterdam, and has entrusted to 
Alexander Spitzmueller the formation 
of a new cabinet.

Herr Spitzmueller is a former minis
ter of commerce and a former director 
of tlie K redit Anstalt. The ministry 
of Dr. Von Knerber, whicl, his resign
ed, succeeded that of Count Karl 
Stuergkh, who was assassinated in VI- 
enna in October.

GERMANS SAY, THEY
SANK FRENCH TRANSPORT

Kf’ EIGHT NOW ON THE
PETERBOR DEATH ROLL

Maritime—Fresh west and northwest 
"jnds, fair and cold today and on Fri-

Berlin, Dec. 13, via Say ville—An offic
ial communication says: “A German 
submarine on Dec. 4 near Malta sank 
the transport steamer Algérie, 4000 tons, 
which was in the service of the French 
navy. The Algérie was boufld from Sa- I.ondon, Dec. 14—The House of 
loniki for France. Of the military men j Lords today refused the appeal in the 
on board one officer and six men were / Sliugsby legitimacy case without calling 
made prisoners.” upon the re mondent*.

Wj-5A LS? day.
Peterboru, Ont., Dec. 14—The death 

toll from the fire at the Quaker Oats 
plant lyas increased to eight this morning 
when the body of James Foster, aged 

Sixty-four, was recovered from the ruins 
of the boiler room.

Ottawa Valley—Generally fair and 
decidedly colder today and on Friday, 
local snow flurries.

New England — Generally fair to
night and Friday, moderate shifting 
winds.

THE SLINGSBY APPEAL FAILS.
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GOOD THINGS COMING j LOCAL NEWS
TO THEATRES OF I Holiy wreathes, natural holly prepar-

1 etl to last several seasons, 50c. each. —JOHN I ^ ^eaC* ^*n8 street.
Canadian Imperial League will meet ; 

in the European War Veterans’ Associ- j
UfDMnrnriii nrrnnwi utlon Han th*s evening at » o’clock.
VnJnUUuUL iXlKUYn Don’t forget the Old Folks’ concert to- |

... nr i ;n, T mu II mil niSht> st- Philip’s church 8.80. Grand
IN lFN lAI II1NÂI F M trcat “ sto*' Admission 10 centts.

Chalet advanced class with orchestra 
tonight.

' LOCAL NEWS family of (otr .
KILtED AT SAND POINT 

INTERNED IN BELGIUM
Children's Xmas Gifts *Handkerchiefs, ties, scarfs, tea aprons, 

bedroom slippers, waists and sweaters at 
special cut prices.—C. J. Bas sen, cor. 
Union and Eydney. 12—16

Arnold’s Dept. Store will be open 
every evening till Ch-istmas. 12-23.

"boys WANTED
One Hundred Boys to buy a $12 over- 

| coat for $7.46, Friday and Saturday at 
Beatty &Giggey’s closing out sale.

Hot ! Hot ! Hot ! bargains at Bassen’s 
monster reliable sale, 14-16-18 Charlotte 
street. *

t .I
\

Collapsibleit*/>l Chief Officer Geddes, of the S. S. Mem- 
ling, who met death in.an accident on his 

; steamer, leaves his wife and two chil
dren, all of whom are interned in Bel
gium by the’ Germans. His wife was 
a Belgian. This fa-t adds 
touch to the unfortunate accident. Dr. 
W. F. Roberts said this afternoon that 
he had not yet decided whether an in
quest was necessary or not.

Ar Doll’sA

Go-Cartsadder

ft 70 Cents“The Eternal Question’’ Brims 
With Novelty

SENT 510 PAIRS.
In a recent report on the activities of 

the Lancaster Red Cross Society, an er-
Mme. Petrova, the foremost emo- ror was made in the number of socks Save money. Buy your Christmas 

tional star of the stage or screen, will sent during the month by that organi- groceries and confectionery from The 
be seen at the Opera House tonight, to- ration. The number should have been, 2 Barker’s, Ltd. Open every evening.
morrow and Saturday in “The Eternal 610 pairs. ' , ------------- Berlin, Dec. 18-^-( Via Tuckerton Dec.
Question,” a five part Metro wonderplay -------------- MEN AND BOYS WANTED ■ 14)—Details of the close escape ’ of à
produced by the Popular Plays and Germain street Brotherhood will meet | To help move out our stock as we are submarine whicli sank the British
Players. This is, without a doubt, the tomorrow, Friday night, at 8 o’clock. All going out of business. This is your op- Earner Caledonia, are announced. The
strongest feature in which the great committees will report. E. L. Rising, : portunity to clothe yourself at a big sav- Caledonia attempted to ram the sub- 
Petrova has ever appeared, and to miss president. j ing,—Beattv & Giggey. marine, and so nearly succeeded that
it is to miss one of the sensations of • ------------- „ | ............... .................. - the periscope tube was bent and the
the year. The production abounds with The man who can’t afford to pay a Do ajj your shopping at Bassen’s submarine wa- forced to remain sub-
big scer.es, including a realistic chapter, big price for his overcoat wiU do well monster reliable sale, 14-16-18 Charlotte merged for an hour, until repairs were
made at sea, when the hero gives chase to call and see pur black melton over- street. made. , . f ,
in an aeroplane and overtakes a steam- coats at $12. All sires.—Turner, out ________ _
ship going under full steam. The hero- of the high-rent district, 440 Main. T.f. DISTINCTIVE L 4DIES TAILORING
irie, played by Mme. Petrova, has been ------------- c ,, ■ i
abducted and taken aboard the vessel, BROWN’S IN TOWN /T 925 to, *®>, coats
and her rescue is one of the most thril- No, we do not refer to the well-known f ,, to vv* . Bca* clas& "Work by men 
ling Affairs ever shown in motion pic- comedy or any special individual, but, Customers own material made
Lures. we wish to draw tlie attention of our ffi, rea^^la• **ohr\ Glick, the ladies London, Dec. 14.—The Wireless Press

In “The Eternal Question*’ Mme. Pe- lady patrons to our showing of Havana lor* 10b bing street. 12 19 t^ie, ^Mowing from Berne:
trova is surrounded by an unusually brown boots, high cut lace styles in low ** ... 7 . ^ _ . ! Forcible deportation of Lithuanian
strong supporting cast .which includes or Louis heels, $6.85, $6.50, $7.50.— n Wo waiting first come first served at peasants to work in Germany has pro-
Arthur Hoops, Mahlon Hamilton, Ed- Wierel’s Cash Stores, 243-247 Union ““sen s monster reliable sale, 14-16-18 yoked several revolts in Lithuania. In
ward Martindel, Warren Gland, Henry street. ' Charlotte street. i the Samogitian province of Suwalki

» Leone, Howard Messimer and Evelyn -------------- _T _______ : peasants armed with hatchets attacked
Dumo. The story is an original one ST. JOHN ART CLUB. NEW LIGHTS ON KING SQUARE the German military commission sent
written by Aaron Hoffman, was direct- Congressional Library of Washington. A shipment of very fine diamonds has .to enroll workmen. In other districts
ed by Burton King and the production lecture by M. V. Paddock at studio, Peel ’ Just come to hand, which we were for- many peasants are hiding in the forests
was supervised by Harry Revier, a mas- street, Thursdoy evening. Music and re- tunate in buying at a particularly low and marshes.”
ter of intricate problems and novelties freshments. price, and as a result can sell these
in motion pictures. — . stones Hot less than any other dealer. In

For the first time since she has ap- A. O. H., Division- No. 1, will meet y°a can buy today at prices that
peered in America, on either the speak- tonight for election of officers. Full were ruling three years ago, notwith-
ing stage or screen, Mme. Petrova es- attendance is requested. standing the general increase in the mar-
says a character role, that of an imml- -------------- • Let, Some very beautiful effects ip soli-
grant girl. She is seen In this role dur- SUITABLE GIFTS. taire or combinations.—Poyas & Co.,
ing the early chapters of the story, and Natty neckwear 88c to *8 r silk muf- Kin* Square’ (near Imperial Theatre.)
afterwards gets into tire strong emo- flere $, to *.60; gloves, hosiery, braces 12“ls
timul situations «ndsmnes in which she and handkerehicfli. W. E. Ward, 88
excels. In thrs production Mme. Pe- Kin Rtro^ comer Germain. 12-18 
trova wears half a dozen new gowns * ” «=»»«».,,.
that are extremely costly creations, and 
added to other clothes worn by the star, 
constitute the most expensive wardrobe 
of any actress now appearing before the 
camera.

i The programme also Includes the 18th 
chapter of the gripping serial drama 
“Liberty.” Tonight at 7.18 and 8.48, 
afternoon at 2.18 and 8.46.x Uusual little 
prices.

F BERLIN SAYS THAT THE 
CALEDONIA NEARLY

SANK THE SUBMARINE
Ceme to your favorite store for 

Christmas Gifts for both

grewa-ups and little-oaes

Our Large Assortment Is Sure To Please
“LOOK FOB THE ELECTRIC SHUT"

Whit» Enamel Bedroom SetsFT

High Dresser, 65 Cents Low Dresser 50 Cents
Chiffonier 65 Cents

Kb it
l
kV.t ;X*.

4LITHUANIANS DO
NOT QUIETLY SUBMIT

TO DEPORTATION J. MARCUS 3o Dock Street
i

State Open Evenings.
bv
6 T

Dutch Throne 
Might Go to a 

German Prince

IDO IAIE FOR QMICAIffi :I
P

LOST-ENAMEL CENTRE OF RING .
set with chip diamond in silver. Find

er kindly return to Times office. 'fin. ;
8 Monthly: S. A. Thomas, $8; P. B. 

H., $10; Wlezel’s Cash Stores, $6; H. 
Parker Jenkins, 4 mos., $4; K. Bal
main, 60c.; Mrs. H. W. Hodges, 60c.; 

jThos. Whelpley, 60c.; Mrs. Napier, 4 
vx t * . .. r, , ... tno*-’ $1; Dr. Moran, $1; F. J, Lewis,
Only Two Lives Bar the Way to $n Mrs. d. Fitzpatrick, $2; Mrs. e.

A=~io. ot » Afcn
_______ $1; Mrs. Jos. Jackson, 2 mos., $2; Mrs.

....... „ _ Wellington Lord, $2; Chas. W. Christo-
The Hague, Netherlands, Nov. 20- phcr, 50c.; A. Belyea, 2 mos, $1; H. 

(Correspondence of The Associated C. Page, 8 mos, $46; Mrs. J.x Medley 
Press)—Only two lives, those of the Belyea, 2 mos, $4; B. G. Grant, $2;
reigning queen and of her daughter, Çeefe’ ?0c'; Stackhouse,
.Tr , ,, . $2; W. J. Ambrose, $10; Mrs. W. J.Princess Juliana, seven years old. bar Ambrose. $6. w. A Henderson, $2. 
the way In the natural order of things Sl„gk; Wm. Thomgon & Co , Ltd, 
to the accession to the throne of the |2000 

1 Those who make their Christ- * Netherlands of a German prince. It is ’
mas purchases this season early, | true thatJ s.°. far,f health ?nd agear! 
will certainly make no mistake I =0P«rned, those lives may be described 
as the ran**- of «ret m,alite I “ 6x81 Hass,” but the potential slend-ported goo* rf.re mor^Hmited I frness l>^th5.th”ad was U‘ustrated 
than Athm- BMumna Pnrfmni.j,, I lon8 ago m The Ha^ue woods, where the ^ CUlarly I royal automobile Tarrying Queen Wil- 

PÎdts/iw Ttr/vnxr I bel mina and the little princes * was in a 
, » ASvlixlAH IV VAX ■ collision that might have cost the lives

the genuine, which has been diffi- ■ oLboth. 
cult to obtain, and possibly next I This 
season may be 6# the market" if 
rear Continues.

- The Wheat Market.
Chicago, Dec. 14. — Bearish feeling 

took a new grip today on the wheat 
market. Traders appeared to be largely 
influenced by reports that the Ameri
can ambassador in London had been in
structed to ascertain the attitude of the 
British government toward an appeal 
by the president to enter into peace ne
gotiations with Germany.

Opening prices, which ranged from 2 
lower to 1-4 advance with May at 167 
to 168 and July at 148 8-4 to 144 
followed by moderate declines all 
around, and then something of a rally.

TO LET—TWO UNFUflNISHE" « > 
rooms, use of bath, suitable for mai - 

tied couple, 22 Charles street. fv
___________ 81B79—18—21

HEATING STOVES—FOR SILVER 
Moons, Oaks and Globes, go to J. P. 

Lynch, 270 Union street.
' 61978—12—17

I
M. Don’t forget you will save money on 

your Christmas presents at Bassen’s 
monster reliable sale, 14-16-18 Charlotte 
street.

:
FURNISHED ROOM FACING 

Union, 9'St. Patrick. 51977—12—21 ,
WANTED—GOOD RELIABLE GIRL 

or middle aged woman for general i 
housework, references required; wages > 
$18,00 per month. Apply Mrs. H. J. 
Carson, 50 Hasen street. 61976—12—21

WHY NOT
Give him a hat tor Christmas? New 
stock just in from $2 to $6. W. E. 
Ward, 68 King street, cor, Germain.

were
Great Bargains in toys, dolls, games, 

books, fancy goods, at 2 Barkers’, Ltd., 
100 Princess street.

r
!

i 18—lg
”1

FREDERICTON RECRUITS APPRECIATED.
Last week but one recruit was secured A traveling bag or suitcase would be 

in Fredericton, but this week four have much appreciated as a Christmas gift, 
enlisted already. They are W."A. Rus- See our line of new goods. W. E. Ward! 

; sell, 46, Nashwaak! Rob*. A. Sander- 88 King street, comer Germain. 12—18 
son, 18, Woodstock; Herbert McLean,
84, Sydney Mines, N. S.; Fred W.
Hcumison, 26, Woodstock; Sapper Mc-

i.

WANTED—YOUNG MAN AT ONCE 
about 16 to make himself generally 

useful in wholesale warehouse, 
dress A; T, care of Times.PAIE CAUSES Ad-OH! FEATURES AND■

F.; 51975—12—21OUR SPECIAL XMAS NUMBER
r , . _ _ ,, „ . . Ten K. gold eyeglass chain for $1.25,
Lean is tor the Canadian Engineers, and very useful to those who'wear glasses.— 
the others are for the Army Medical K. W. Epstein A Co, 198 Union street. 
Corps Depot at St. John. See our adv. on page 7.

DINING ROOM GIRL WANTED.
Apply Victoria Hotel. 51972—12—19 : 

HORSE WANTED—P. O. BOX 86.
51969—12—21

fltmcMF-Vix
Y. W. P. A,

_ question of the succession had Patri^Aœ^Ution wdTk hrtTthis 
given Dutchmen some concern before the evening at 8.16 o’clock in the Loyal
^ver^dwrt]Vkno^mn,‘,nhlieh T™ °°ve! 0rder of Mo0se rooms, Union street. 

pi ■ drawn public attention to the matter in| Mlss MARY r
f the last few days, and what looks like a| ” , , HENDERSON

strong agitation, enjoying widespread I ■r"e of Miss Mary C. Henderson 
sympathy, hâs been- started for revis- ,SCUlTSr at 4 * Ln,ce of her niecc» 
ion of the eonstftution declaring null and Fhomas J,--McHttgh, East St. John,
void all potential rights of succession of e “Jjs morning, after a lingering ill- 
foreign princes, leaving the* choice of a re^‘ ?he JY85 seventy-six years of age 
new sovereign in-such ••«^unhoped for ^ay^ter of the late William Hen-

tirely to thf states General or parUa- St John" 
nient of the country. Every Dutchman, 
pTactiealJy. without exception, whatever 
be his sympathies in the present 
would regard the accession of a Germ 
prince as a calamity, threatening the no 
dearly cherished independence of the na
tion.

tf.

MU-Week Pregramme al tf» Star PERSONALS Men’s reefcre 80,3 working pants that

Theatre Varied aad Enjoyable ! Mrs. Martin F. Smith wm receive îSt mrtrirt, «o Idam’. ^ ** tteThffh

TSti^nconristedPSfBthTtoUowingenews P)uglaa avenuc» <” Thursday, Decern- C. J. Bassen’s, cor. Union and Sydney,

Ml- ZSL .W H. “ k,W“'
«utiolto, ImchS 6, tta tot llro: —

„a .to.

guts jmu. , - »,
is supported by an excellent cast, and ; . ., __ . _ . . . . .
the stong stmy Is cl-sracterired by its ..A^>bald Fraser of Fredencton is m
human appeal and by Its big theme, u„ _, , .
dealing with the line of the foot lights. L. PhUps of Halifax arrived m the 

The same show will be presented c,tZ,this , .
airain tonie ht. Thomas S. Myles of Fredencton is in
8 8 the city.

!.. THE WAR VETERANSTHE ROYAL PHARMACYh To the Editor of the Times:
St. John, Dec. 14, 1916.

Sir,—We, the members of the Euro
pean War Veterans’ Association, wish it 
to become known that any concert ei 
other entertainment advertised as for 
the benefit of returned soldiers has noth-» 
’ing whatever to do with us.

We understand that the general pub
lic hive the iinpreislon that *We have 
pulled off several affairs of lake to 
swell our funds. This Is not soS and 
any affair tnat we may pull off in the 
near future for the benefit of returned- 
soldiers wfll be done so under the title 
of the European War Veterans’ As
sociation. On behalf of the B. W. V. A. 
I beg to remain, sir,

Yours truly,
JAS. J. BARBOUR,

: Sew*.>■ : if y

1
t Point, 
He Ü D° all your Christmas shopping at 

■ C. J. Bassen’s, cor. Union and Sydney. *

TEMPERANCE HALL ’
A. H. Stewart will lecture again on 

Sunday at 8.15 p.m. in Temperance 
Hall in St. James street. .Come and 
hear him. Everybody welcome. No 
collection.

ere. - --

■! i.f4
Mrs. Adelride Young, widow of John 

N. Young and a highly esteemed resi- 
an deqj; of Calais, died early on Tuesday 

morning, ,-fter a lingering illness. She 
was a native of Charlotte. Her maid
en name was Adelaide Gardner, but she 

In the House of Orange, -Holland is l'®d resided in Calais for the last 15 
blessed with a dynasty bound to Hoi- ,yea”- She is survived by three daugh- 
lând, and Holland alone, by such strong tors and one sou. 
ties that no one at home or abroad 
would dream of suggesting that the 
council chambers of the crown are ac
cessible to other than purely Dutch in
terests. But if that house tvere left 
Without living issue the next claimants 
tb the throne would be found among the 
collateral princely houses of Saxe-Wei- 
mar and Reuse-Kostrits, followed or ac
companied by those of SaxeMeiningen,
Hohenzollem, another branch of Reuss- 
Kostritz, Schleswig-Holstein, Norway,
Saheumburg-Lippe, Sweden, and Wied— 
one and all equally foreign to the Neth
erlands.

ESTABLISHED IW4 war,

18—16

CLOSING OUT SALE.
Our stock is going fast. In order to 

move it faster we have again put-the 
knife in our prices. Special for Friday 
and Saturday, black Melton overcoats, 
regular $15 coat for $9.95.—Beatty A 
Giggey. 687 Main street.

EYE STRAINt
Secretary.1VESSEL TORPEDOED IN ST. JOHN

Vitagraph productions at the Imperial 
have been creating a mild sensation of 
late but it is quite probable that when 
Friday and Saturday’s patrons see the 
Big passenger steamer on which the 
hero and heroine are traveling, a high 
state of excitement will seise watchers. 
For absolute realism on a "grand scale 
tomorrow’s picture is most unusual. In 
addition to this Vitagraph story, which 
is entitled “Through the Wall,” a story 
of an escape-from a common foe—there 
will be the second story of the “Beatrice 
Fairfax” series entitled “Billy’s Ro
mance.” This will show how a West
ern Union messenger boy of diminutive 
sise rescued the banker’s tiny daughter 
from the clutches of a band of extor
tionate kidnappers. It is a good old- 
fashioned wholesome drams.

not a disease, but an 
overworked condition of 
the eyes.

There is an instinctive 
desire to close and com
press the lids.
In reading and near work 

the eyes feel fatigued and 
the letters become blurred 
and seem to run together.

The symptoms of eye
strain should be heeded.

HEART ON WRONG SIDE,
BUT IN RIGHT PLACE

.

[
native of Trinity Bay, Nfld, ^hThas f0”Zu

been working at shoemaking in St John, monster reliable sale, 14-16-18 Charlotte 
N. B, tor two years, enlisted two weeks street.

I ago for service with the 239th, now at*,
Windsor. Arriving at Windsor he was,-------------------------------
given a thorough medical examination i 
for overseas service. It was found that 
he only has one lung, that his heart is 
on the wrong side "of the body, and his 
liver is in an entirely different region 
from tliat of a normal man. In oonse
quence of these peculiarities, and not 
because of his lacking in strength, he 
was sent to Halifax for the authorities 
here to • decide upon the case. He ar- i 
rived on the D. A. R. last night. Doubt
ing fellow passengers, to whom he told 
his story were allowed to feel the heal
thy throbbing of the misplaced ‘heart.
“I don’t see whet difference it makes 
where I carry my heart as long as it 
does its work,” said Private Crewe. A 
seat companion in the car added: “It 
might fool a German sniper to have it 
on the wrong side.”

This Big Fire Sale?

Christmas Cash 
Specials

y IS THE BEST- ACTIVITIES OF THE
WATER DEPARTMENT Suit and Overcoat SaleCommencing tonight Thurs

day, and ending Saturday, Dec.

16, we will sell at the following 
low prices :
1 lb". Shelled Walnuts...
1 lb. block Pure Lard... 23c. 
1 lb. Lemon Peel............ 25c.
1 lb. Orange Peel.................. 25c.
1 lb. Citron Peel
1 pkge. Potato Flour-........ 15c.
10c. tumbler Mixed Mustard, 8c 
1 pkge. Dromedary Dates, - 

12 l-2c.
15c. tin Clam Chowder, 12 l-2c. 
35c. tin Clam Chowder.... 32c. 
12c. pkge. Pure Gold Quick 

Pudding in Tapioca, Custard, 
Arrowroot or Chocolate,

Only 10c.
1 qt. Fresh Cranberries, 12 l-2c. 
15c. tin Readymaid Soup.. 12c. 
3 pkgs. MacLaren’s Dessert

Jelly Powder........ V....
3 lbs. Mixed Starch.............
25c. pkge. Quaker Oats.... 21c.

37c. lb.
5 lb. pkgs. Lantic Sugar... 45c. 
10 lb. bag Lantic Sugar... 89c. 
20 lb. bag Lantic Sugar,. 51.77

BEEF EXTRACT
25c. bottle Nu-tri-Ox
50c. bottle Nu-tri-Ox...........37c.
$1.00 jar Armour’s

COSSAQUES OR CRACKERS 
10 per cent. Discount

Store Open Every Night Until 
Christmas.

No Delivery of Specials Alone.

6 I

D. BOYANERCHARLIE CHAPUN 
IN NEW COMEDY 

AT UNIQUE TONIGHT

Four carloads of twenty-four inch cast 
iron pipes for the Lancaster water mains 
extension on Moore’s Hill are novir on 
their way to the city, according to ad
vices received by Commissioner Wig- 
more.

Since the new Beaconsfleld section of 
the West End water extension has been 
completed, the C. P. R. round-house at 
Bay Shore has been connected with the 
low pressure distribution system. The 
supply at the round-house has proved 
satisfactory and the change has resulted 
in an increased pressure on the heights, 
according to tests made in DeMonts and 
Champlain streets.

A new stopcock has been installed on 
the water main in front of the M. R. A., 
Ltd., establishment, and today the em
ployes of the department are building a 
vault around' the new work.

A new stopcock of the improved type 
is being installed also at the comer of 
Rockland road and Woo re street.

4
TWO STORES ;

38 Dock Street til Chamotte Street$ The Season Has Brought
45c.

»
London, Dec. 14—The Times says it 

understands that an important state- 
irent will be made the House of Com
mons today with regard to the Germans 
taking Captain Blaikie of the steamer 
Caledonia prisoner. A strenuous cam
paign for reprisals if harm befalls Cap
tain Blaikie, is being conducted by the 
press, the Navy League and the Mer
chant Guild. 'f

t THE BEST QUALITY AT

A REASONABLE PRICE
“Beliind the Screen,” Chaplain’s latest 

comedy success. Other features Unique 
tonight. First evening show starts at 
6.45. ,

PAULINE FREDERICK’S FINALE . 
TONIGHT.

This is the lost occasion tonight to 
See Pauline Frederick ,in the exception
ally strong drama, “Ashes of Embers” 
in which story the well-known emotion- 

' nl actress plays a double role. Yester- 
• day’s large crowds at the Keith house 

weye much impressed with this produc
tion which is a social drama by Forrest 
Halsey. Magazine pictures and the 
story of Canadian wheat in dim are the 
additional films.

Hundreds tof garments, a big variety of styles and mater
ials and prices much lower than you expected to pay. Every 
garment represents a big saving. Will you be among the lucky 
buyers tomorrow* *

At $10.00—Men’s and Youths’ D. B. Overcoats and Slip-ons, 
values up to $18.00 and $20.00.

At $11.36—Men’s and Youths’ D. B. Ulsters, worth up to $18.00
At $13.60—Men’s and Youths’ D. B. Ulsters, Slip-ons, etc.,

worth up to $18.00 and $20.00.

At $14.00—Men’s and Youths’ Overcoats and TJIsters, Suits, 
etc, worth $18.00 and $20.00.

At $16.00—Men’s Black Melton Overcoats, D. B. Ulsters, D. B. 
Overcoats, form fitting/ and Slip-ons, worth up to $22.00.

At $16.00—A large number of Overcoats, styles to choose from, 
worth up to $22.00.

At $17.00—A great variety of Fancy Mixed D. B. and S ,B. 
Overcoats, worth up to $25.00.

25c.

Presents 
Everyone 
Prefers

SEASON PROBABLY ENDED 
It is said today that the ferry Maggie 

Miller will be withdrawn from her 
route this afternoon and taken to In- ! 
diantown this evening, 
around Bayswater this morning.

i

if
tIce formed

PEACE PROPOSALS
CAUSED PANIC ON

JAP STOCK EXCHANGE

»
The very nature of the goods 
we deal in makes them 
fered of all gift things, 
are beautiful, useful and great
ly desired by everyone, They 
are true presents, tokens of love 
and esteem.
Howard Watches, $40 to $125. 
Waltham Watches, $11 to $85. 
Decimal Watches, $11 to $55. 
Military Watches, $7 to $20. 
Bracelet Watches, $14 to $30. 
Diamond Rings, $8 to $275. 
Pearl Rings, $6 to $75.
Diamond Combinations kings, 
$12 to $100.
Gold LaVallieres, $8 to $110.
Gift selections will be held for 
you at our store if desired.

pre-
TfieyNotice* of Births. Marriages and 

Deaths. 50*.ITS A DANDY SHOW AT THE 25c.. GEM Tokio, Dec. 13.—The news here of 
Germany’s peace proposal caused a pan
ic on the stock exchange.

Shipping stocks tumbled and were fol
lowed by other- securities until the 
governor ordered the exchange closed 
until December 16.

Officials of the Japanese foreign office 
said today that they do not take the 
German peace proposals seriously. They 
expressed the belief that the Entente 
Allies would have to fight to the end.

26c.
You’ll enjoy the new programme at the 

Gem. Everybody did last night, to judge 
from the roars of laughter as the excel
lent vaudeville was presented and the 
keen interest shown in the. two feature 
pictures. It’s a rattling gbod show. Two 
performances tonight—at 7.15 and 8.45.

k
Lipton’s Tea

BIRTHS
I

JOHNSON—To Mr. and Mrs. A. E. 
Johnson, Lancaster Heights, on Dec. 13 
—a son.

INSPECTOR OF TOOLS.

Amherst News: Jack Urquhart, who 
is now government inspector of tools in 
munition factories, has been covering 
factories in Quebec and Ontario, and 
will spend the next week o# two in New 
Brunswick. Mrs. Urquhart is spend- 
Sackville.

18c. NOTE—We carry a large assortment of Blue and Black 
Suits. The Blues are of old stock prices from $15.00 up. Don’t 
get mixed up over the location. I’m down town in the Western 
Union Building at No. 3 King St.

DEATHS
83c. HAD NARROW ESCAPE. r

HENDERSON—At the residence of 
Thomas J. McHugh, East St. John, on 
the 14th inst., Mary C. Henderson, aged 
76 years, daughter of the late William 
Henderson.

Funeral tomorrow, Friday, from East1 
St. John. Service at 8.30.

WILLIAMS—On December 13th inst.. 
at his residence, 195 King Street East, 
John Parker Williams, aged eighty-four 
years, leaving one daughter and four 
sons to mouth.

Funeral on Friday afternoon from his 
late residence. Service begins at 2.80
o’clock.

Fred Goughian of Broad street, a 
plumber of Princess street, met with an 
accident this morning while steam fit
ting in the Victoria Laundry, Pitt 
street. While installing some pipes he 
climbed a ladder into a narrow space be
tween u shaft and a partition. He had 
completed his work and was about to 
come down when his coat caught in the 
shafting and held him. The machinery 
was stopped and Mr. Goughian was 
removed from his dangerous position 
but the coat had to be cut to pieces. It 

| is understood that Mr. Goughian escap- 
) ed with only strains and* shock.

1)
:•

THREE BROTHERS ENLIST.

A. E. HENDERSONL L Sharpe it Sen,John Downey, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Downey of Amherst, has joined 
flic Army Medical Corps at Halifax. 
Another brother is with the 246th Re- 
serye Battalion in the same city. Still 
another brother is with the 193rd Bat
talion in England^

.

Gilbert’s Grocery Men’s ClothierJewelers and Opticians,
. ST. JOHN, N. B,4 121 KING ST.

X
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The Goods Listed Here Are Priced Very Low For Next Three Days. 
Buy a Good Supply. Every Indication is For Higher Prices !

t
25c Analgesic Balm........................

25c. Attwood’s Bitters .... ....

25c. Baby's Own Tablets .......

$1.00 Burdock Blood Bitters..... 81c.

$1.00 Beef, Iron and Wine...... 69c.

25c. Baby Cough Syrup 

$1.06 Bon Opto.............. -

50c. Malted MSHc...'.. 
$1.00 Malted Milk.... 
$3.75 Malted Milk....

. 41c. 

. 86c.
$3.09

17c.
$1.00 Nuxated Iron.. 
75c. Olive Oil (pint)---------- 87c. 88c.

55c.

35c. CASTORIA.________________ 25c.

Wasson's Cut Prices Will Help You 
Reduce the High Cost of Living

REMEMBER WASSON’S LOCATION, 7 11 MAIN ST.—All Cars pass here. It’s the 
Transfer Comer. If unable to come to our stor e, telephone us—Main 110—and have goods sent 
for your inspection. ^

Wasson's Cut-Rate Drug Store Main St. 1
Men’s Grown Duck CoatsCan't you children play without con- 

tinualy ringing the door-bell?" asked 
mother, wfy) had been trying 
get an aftÿrn 

“No, mother," said Alice, “it’s quite 
impossible. You see, Edith and I are 

house and Freddie is the col-

Lined with heavy flannel and a “Slicker” interlining; guaranteed 
water and wind-proof coat. Sizes 42, 44 and 46 inch. .$3.25 each 

245 Waterloo Street,

in vain to a
oon nap.

CARLETON’SCorner Brindley Street.
Store Open Until 8 es*lector’

16c.25c. CASCARA......................
25c. Camphorated Oil......
50c. Dodd’s Pills.............. .........
25c. Danderine......... ..................
50c. Hind’s Honey and Almond

Cream .................................................
25c. Benzoin Lotion.........................
25c. Borden’s Eagle Brand Milk, 18c.

18c.
„ 39c.

21c.
25c. Peroxide Tooth Parle...... 19c.
$1.00 Rival Herb Tabled_______
$1-20 Scott’s Emulsion...................
$1-00 Tasteless Cod Liver Oil... 85c. 
25c. White Pine and Tarx.............. 19c.

79c.39c.
$1.0519c.

While neighbors are plodding around their old-fashioned kitchens to put away utensils 
and supplies after meals, wom^n who own the Hoosier Kitchen Cabinet today are doing a hun
dred delightful things—at the piano, off to the matinee or party, motoring, reading or keep
ing a watchful eye on the little folks while leisurely doing a bit of fancy work.

The Hoosier Cabinet Has Places for 400 Articles.

ONLY A FEW MORE CABINETS LEFT
Come in tomorrow and secure your Hoosier at the old prices. We are permitted to sell 

this small lot of Hoosier Cabinets on the famous Hoosier Club Plan.

THE PURE ALUMINUM TABLE
Slides out 16 inches from the base. The Hoosier 
Kitchen Cabinet is a roomy food pantry, a uten
sil cupboard—all compactly built. You can sit
down restfully to bake or prepare the meals 

Ywith your utensils and supplies already gather- 
Xed and handily arranged in front of you.

Your Last Opportunity to Purchase Hooier Kitchen Cabinets at Old Prices.
MAIL ORDERS—We prepay freight to all parts of the Maritime Provinces.

THE CLUB PLAN IS:
1. —$1.00 down puts a Hoosier in your home.
2. —$1.00 weekly quickly pays for it.
3. —The loto cash price fixed by the factory 

prevails strictly.
4. —The sale is under the supervision of the 

Hoosier Company.
5. —No collectors going to your door.
6. —No interest or extra fees.

AMLAND BROS., Ltd., 19 Waterloo Street

vDR. DANIELS’ HORSE REMEDIES WASSON’S STOMACH TONIC, 45c, 
Will Make Your Digestion Right For tc™* 

Feasting.

(
Complete Line.—Reduced Prices.

LILLEY & Co.
695 Main St. ’Phone M. 274»

Up-to-Date Provision Store 

STORE OPEN EVENINGS 

Weat End Delivery Tuesday, Thurso*» 

end Saturday Afternoons.

FLOUR
FIVE SHAMROCKS, Highest-grade 

Manitoba Hard Winter Wheat,
Only $1050

FIVE SHAMROCKS, Half barrel
bags $5.25
24 lb. bags ..............................

STRATHCONA, Manitoba____ „
Good for Bread or Pastry,

* $9.85 barrel

$1.40
Blend.

STRATHCONA Half bbL
bags $4.85

With every purchase of 
one or more pounds of Peer- 
lets Blend Tea, at 39 cents 
lb., 12 lbs. Gran. Sugar, $L
Ora Seded Raisins.................. ...
DeL Monte Raisins, fancy.,..
Santa Claus Raisins 
Cleaned Currants.
New Lemon Peel 
New Orange Peel 
New Gtron Peel.
Cooking Figs..............................2 lbs. 25c.
Large tin California Peaches Only 27c. 
Large tin California Pineapples,

.. 10c.
13c.
12c.

18c. and 20c.
21c.
22c.
25c.

Only 27c.
Libby’s Assorted Soups.... 2 for 25c.
Libby’s Baked Beans.............
3 lb. tin Baked Beans...........
3 bottles Lemon or Vanilla......... ..........
Standard Peas... 11c. can; $lj6 doc
Cream Com.........  12c. can; $1.40 doz.
Tomatoes.............. 17c. can; $2.00 doz.
G. Wax Beans... He. can; $1,30 doz.

You can money by buying your 
Christmas Fancy Goods, Toys, Dolls, 
Games, etc* in our upstair depart
ment.

. 10c. tin 
Only 14c.

25c.

Store Open Every Evening.

THE 2 BARKERS
limited

100 Princess 111 Brussels
Goods Delivered to All Parts ci City.

CuVes and FairviUe

7 T~ ' —
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THE SUPREME SACRIFICEA

first: AID IJapanese
China

You Will Buy More Presents With The Same Money AtIt is as when many colors shine out in 
an opal under changing lights. There is 
your little word so, “God so loved the 
world,” you know. Well, when I think 
of that it is even as I now tell yon. In it 
sometimes I seem to see the soft flesh- 
tints of Bethlehem’s Babe, then such 
green as is on the hills around Nazareth, 
and then a blue as of the lake in Galilee. 
As I look again I see the silver and gold 
of Syria’s grain fields, the bright hues of 
its many wild flowers, and the jumble 
of colors in our quick village crowds. 
And then, then—the yellow of torch] 
flames against the black of midnight in 
a_ garden of trees—the sudden purple of 
a flung robe—the white of burial linen 
and a dead face. At last, the ruddy light 
of morning in another garden, shining 
on an open tomb.—God so loved the ; 

,world, in my country!”—From “The 
Pictureland of the Heart” by William 
Allen Knight (Upper Canada Tract So
ciety.)

;

In case of severe toothache, 
rash yeur patent to eœ 0f our 
offices where instaat relief 
be obtained.

We do work painlessly and

•îmay

well

Boston Denial Parlors i

Christmas SaleNow leads the world in Medium Price China
Three Hundred Cases recently received, beautifully decorated 

in Gold and Colors

Price from 10 cents to $2.25 each

HEAD OFFICE BRANCH OFFICE 
627 Main Strait 36 Cbirlitfe Skill 

Phone 38
Dp. J. D. Maher - - Proprietor

Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p. a.

5

’Plus 683i

flsglns Tomorrow — Lasts Until December 23rd — come Early For The Best
f

SANTA CLAUS SAYS:\

W. H. Hayward Co., Ltd. 1
DRIED FRUITS

Buy Oiily Useful Gifts and Buy 
Where Your Money Buys Most

Santa Qaua New Seeded Raisins,
12c. pkge.

/
85 - 93 Princess Street $

Griffin Brand Seeded Raisins, h
13c. pkge.

Fancy Seedless Rabins.... 16c. pkge. 
Cleaned Currants.. /.. :.. 18c. pkge. 
Choice Table Raisins, 15c. pkge,

2 for 25c
Dromedary Dates............  14c pkge
Choice Prune*.... lie lb, 3 for 30c 
Largest Prunes..,. 15c. Ib, 2 for 25c

V $
Eyesight Examined x

'X§
STORE OPEN TONIGHT TILL 8 O’CLOCK Let Us Help You Decide What 

to Cive I
NO DRUGS USED

CRi<%
>*g-n WHEN IT COMES 

l RIGHT DOWN
Glasses Ground and Fitted

Guaranteed Work at Moderate Co*.
FRESH FRUITS

Remember That All Our Prices Are 
Lower. This is the CUT-RATE 

) Drug Store

Special Col Price ListFancy Florida Oranges .... 30c dot. 
Choice Malaga Grapes 
Cape Cod Cranberries.
Good Cooking Apples,

15c and 20c peck

.. 20c lb. 
— 12c qt.

TO SELLING 5c Xmas Snow...........................
15c Children’s Stationery....
Vacuum Bottles.......................
75c Mary Garden Talcum.-.

3 for 10c 
...... 12c
......... $1.49
... .For 57c

tS. GOLDFEATHER
X Graduate Optician 

*25 Main Street
Out of the High Rental District.

I Ask for the New Narrow Mounting

Choice Eating Apples,
I the Best of Baggage 

at the very lowest 
prices, we simply can’t be beaten. A

25c and 30c peck
-k * GIFTS FOR WOMEN

Perf““............ 10c, 15c, 25c and up
Talcum Powder.............. .... 25c to 75c
Writing Paper............ .
Hair Brushes.......
Face Powder................
Sponge Bags________
Stationery............ ..
Cameras............
Hot Water Bottles..,

Good Apples by the barrel,
$150 to $250 GIFTS FOR MEN

Shaving Stick_______
Safety Razor .............

Lemon or Vanilla Extract,
2 oz. bottle, 9c, 3 for 25c 

Lemon or Vanilla Extract,
2Vi oz. bottle, 15c, 2 for 25c

...19c and 25c 
.. $150 to $550 
.... 10c to 90c 
... 25c and up 
.......................  75c

— 19c and up Kades

- ................  25c After-Shave .....
... 25c and up Vacuum Bottle ..
.. $125 and up Pocket Kodak ...

$150 and up Fountain Pen ..........
Stropping Machine______
Comfort Package ............
Hair Brush 
Brush Sets 
Shaving Set
Purses ................................ J5c.
Pocket Photo Frame... 50c

TRUNK, CLUB BAG or 
SUIT CASE

PURE SPICES

Cinnamon, Ground doves, Alb pi ce, 
Cassia Mixed Spice, Ginger and 
Pepper, all

25c4.The New GROCERY ............ 25c
$1,49

------$650 and up
35c lb. $250Smelling Salta 

Toilet Water....................MAKES AN ACCEPTABLE XMAS GIFT 1 25c I---------$150Tree Candles ............
25c Flag Stationery

(Next Imperial Theatre) Royal Household Flour, 45c and up 
Box Chocolates ........ 25c and up
Cold Cream.......................... 10c and up
Manicure Sets- - $250, $3.00, $550 up 
Brush and Mirror Sets, $250 to $10.75 
Whisks

75c98 1b. bag, $525 
98c lb. bag, $520 

.............. 24c lb.

-------19c ......... 29c and up
---------$450 and $625

and 25c 
and 75c

TRUNKS 
CLUB BAGS 
SUIT CASES

KIRKPATRICK and COWANPriced at $3.25 to $9.85 
Priced at 1,60 to 12.60 
Priced at 1.50 to 9.00 

“We’re Specialists in Travelling Goods”

Ivory Flour 
Best Cheese 
2 cans Good Salmon 
Mayflower Salmon. , 
Cornstarch...........

s

HAIR BRUSHES $22525c22 King Square
’PHONE M. 3158

.... . 18c
9c, 3 for 25c. 

Laundry Stanch. lb„3.£oe 25c

&

i
$1.00 DOLLS!Il*/i lbs. Sugar 

New Buckwheat, 6c lb, 5 lbs for 25c
Shrimps ............................
Cape Cod Cranberries 
Home-made Chow Chow and Mus

tard Pickles ..........
5 lbs. Oatmeal____
50c Lipton’s Tea .
40c Lipton’s Tea .
Fancy New Figs.....,..,,.,.. 20c lb. 
New Seedless Raisins, 2 pfcgs. for 25c 
Sultana Seedless Rabins.. 16c pkge 
A fine line of Xmas Candy and 

Fruit in bulk.

29c. EachH. IN. DeMILLE Yerxa Grocery Co.20c, 2 for 35c 
............ 12c qt Solid Back, Stiff Bristles, Imitation 

Ebony.
Others 50c, 60c, 75c, 90c and 

$150 up.
199 to 201 Union Street Opera House Block

............. .. 45c
For Everybodyj 443 MAIN ST. Phone Main 2913 

v_.-—* ■

Vacuum Bottles35c $129 Baby Dolls, Soldiers, Red Cross 
Nurses, Girls and Boys and

Rubber Dolls.
Strong and Good-Looking.

Unbreakable Heads.
All Made in Canada.

NOTE OUR PRICES:

Meats and
n .it. .Provisions

r

PORTLAND M.E,- HALIFAX, N.S. - LIVERPOOL 
Xmas Passenger sailings 

From Portland, Halifax 
Northland, Dec. 23 Dec. 24 
Canada, Dec, 19 Dec. 20 
Qabinand Third Ciaas Only.
Bates, etc., at Local Railway and ti.8. Agents or Com 
panv’s Office, McGill Bldg., all Alc(iill>t.. Montrealgaæramiftfinmrit

I

The Boys' and Bills'
Camera

Freightxx (Avonmouth) 
xx Comlshman Dec. 28 
xx Welshman Dec. 29 
xx Irishman Jan. 2

m
A ♦Store Open Every Evening Until 

Christmas*
West Side Delivery Tuesday and 

Friday.
C O. D. Orders Solicited

SI
No. 2 Brownie .........
No, 2A Brownie

.......... $250 A
$350Buy at ThlsAl

I tfflhiatil
«•t- $1.00 Dolls ............. For

75c DoHS .............. ............. For
50c Dolls..........
25c Doth

; •

JR
NÊw^nNOKèEAT^^LÇ^Flb.

n
.............. For 45c
....... For 22c

easy to operate that it’s 
hard, to make mistakes. 
The Brownies are the 
Ideal Cameras for be
ginners.

T

“MY TIME IS MY OWN” FOR BABY1
Rubber Dolls....... 15c. and 25c
Rattles .
Soft Balls 
Rubber Diapers ............ 75c

BEEF . ,

•/’■■■ to We P**
------ - 18c and 20c per lb,
.............. 8c to 12c pet lb.

8c to 12e per lb. 
.. •. A -. -- •. 10c. per lb.

PORK

-AV i15cRoasts
Steak 25c and 50cFolding Pocket

! $650,<$Z5oT$8.00,

I $1050 and up. ÏJL7tV>Stewirn; ... 
Cornea ....

rBeef Tongue
DOLLY DIMPLES

Large and Life-Like — Real 
Hair, $1050

r.
Developing Outfits 

$L50.each.
Soap Shot Albums 
15c, 25c, 35c, 50c

Roasts
Chops

20c per lb. 
22c per lb. f

75c FILLED STOCKINGS 

10c, 15c, 25c, 35c, $150
SPECIALTIES FILMS

For All Cameras. Put Films in the 
Xmas StockingsHamburg Steak ... 

Sausage ................ ....
................ 10c per lb.
............2 lbs. for 25c

Not Delivered Without Other Goods. 
Cranberries, Apples, Potatoes, Squash,

Pickles, Canned Peas, Com, To
matoes, etc

HOT WATER BOTTLES MAKE FOR COMFORT

S3 b.... . . . ,,w ,U9-
Invalid Cushion Rings .....................

CALENDAR MOUNTS 
10c and up 

For Snapshots.
70c

$250

|f 1

t

At
The Transfer

Wasson’s High Teat—Yellow 
Label

PEROXIDE
Full 4 oz. bottle—Regular

For 13c, 2 bottles for 25c 
' Brapd New Stock—Fresh.

711

Main Street

$150 Fellow’s Compouno Hypo-
phosphites ............................ ..

50c Gin Pills.................................
50c. Hay’s Hair Health.
50c Herpidde .............. —..................

$150LLydSiî1pto^m’s Vegetable 

Compound 
50c Pinex .
OXO Cubes

19c

86c.
43c.

9c and 22c

FATHER MORRISCY’S
25c Lung Tonic............................
50c Lung Tonic............................
50c Rheumatic Cure................ * 38c
25c Liniment 

And Other Remedies Reduced

19c
38c

19c

;

50c FRUITATTVBS 39c

30c. Expectorant 24c

The Original and Genuine 
25c MINARD-S LINIMENT

Only 16c bottle

2So PERFUMES
Glass Stoppers. Neat Boxes.

Violet, Rose, Lilac Lily, Etc

Special Price, 19c.

1
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WejSwpnifl tEimey art6 $>iax CHRISTMAS SHOPPING.

COAL and WOOD
(From the Hartford Courant.)

The call for early Christmas shopping 
has already appeared. It comes from the 
Consumers’ League of New York City, | 
and has the following form:

“Buy before the rush comes,
Buy before the crush_ comes, 
miy before the slush comes—

Buy your presents now !

“Whether they’re "for surly 
Husbands or for curly 
Little tots or grandpas—

Oh, buy your presents now !”

This may not be eminent verse, but it 
carries a lot of good sense. The men and 
women who do their Christmas shopping 
early not only have first choice, but get 
a bad job off their minds.

ST. JOHN, N. B, DECEMBER 1*, 1916 Express
Wagons

Directory of The Leading 
Deniers I» St John.

lee Joint Stock Companies Act.
Telephone»—Private branch «retiens» connecting ell department», htiin 2417.
Sebecription price.—Delivered by carrier 41.00 per year, by mail $2.00 pu year in 
The 1 in-.es lia. die largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Sp»ci.l Advertising Representatives —NEW YORK, Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick BTd*a 

— CHICAGO, E. J. Powers, Manager, Association BTd’g. — MONTREAL. J. C. Rons. Beard 
oi 7 rade BTd’g.

Briti^. and European—Frederick A. Smyth. 29 Lodgato Hill. LONDON, E.C_ F-gi-^R
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C O A LTkdà.:

Lyken’s Valley Egg for Furnaces
An excellent substitute for 

Scotch Anthracite
All sizes American Hard Coal and 

beat grades of Soft Coal 
always in stock

XPRESS*

i
Your boy, no doubt, is expecting one of these 

for Christmas. ^Bon’t disappoint him.

Coaster Wagons

V,
/

$4.50 and $8.50 

Express Wagons, $1.10, $1.50, $1.75, $2.10, $2.50,
THE CRY OF THE CHILDREN In a recruiting speech in Belleville last 

week Mr. N. W. Rowell said that Can
ada has done magnificently, but ter final 
position would be judged not by what 
she has already done, but by wlrat she 
would now do to back up the efforts 

neglecting to provide for their children. of her sons who had fallen in the fight. 
One of these cases is peculiarly brutal. ! Lieut.-Col. Scobell, of the 235th Bat

talion, brought out the interesting fact 
that each year 100,000 men in Canada 
become of age, and that, therefore since 

little towards the support of his three the beginning of the 
children, the eldest of whom is ten

Ü
At the meeting of the Associated 

Charities- yesterday several cases were 
reported where husbands have either 
deserted their wives and children or are

uw$3.00, $3.60, $5.00, $8.00, $15.00.
Boys’ WheelbarrowsLIGHTER VEIN. 159 UNION ST95c. and $1.35

An Urgent Case.
\ iolently the loving wife shook her 

husband’s shoulder.
‘'Wake up, George,” she said, ‘‘The 

doctor has just sent your sleeping 
draught.”

Where The Danger Lay
Crewe—Good heavens, how it rains. I 

feel awfully anxious about my wife. 
She’s gone out without an umbrella.

Drew—Oh, she’ll be all right. She’ll 
take shelter in some shop.

Crewe—Exactly. That’s^ what makes 
me so anxious.

IMPERIAL\ 1
A man whose wife died several years j
ago has during the last year done very tCOALIHwar 200,000 young 

men in Cdnada have become of 
Canada’s available fighting manhood, 
therefore, he said, has not been so seri
ously reduced as one might think, and 
there are still many to draw from. 

<$><$>-$><•>

age.
years old. In the last three months 
things have gone from bad to 
Brought to book by the secretary of 
the Children’s Aid Society, the 
some weeks ago returned to the city 
and pledged himself to work and pro
vide for the children. He has not done 
*°> though he is strong and well, and 
able to do hard work. For two days 
there has bèen no fuel in the house, and 
this morning the children were forced 
to go out to get the food and warmth 
denied them by their own father. Their 
case will now be taken up by the Chil
dren’s Aid Society and whether the 
father reforms forthwith or the children 
have to be taken from him they will 
*o longer be neglected.

is like Scotch Hard Coat It kindles 
quickly, burns freely without smoke, 
lasts longer than other coals.

It costs more, but is the cheapest 
because it is the best

Sold Only By

APPROPRIATE - PRACTICAL - CHRISTMAS * GIFTS
Y0U WU,flDd ™ end pleasure ,n g,vIng cm of perneneiend«fàfefe usefulness

worse.

:man
The town of Summerside suffers for Friend—niri ,

the second time in ten years from a dis- ance from an editor? T ^ aCC6P ’ 
Mtrous fire. The fire of 1906 swept the Touthful writer—Yes, one; an editor 
Residential portion, and that of yesten- ®fcePted my apology once for sending 
day the business^ houses suffered. The m 8 pocm' 
calamity is the greater because of the 
season at which it came, and the peo
ple of the provinces generally will sym
pathize deeply with the citizens of Sum
merside. It is a very enterprising town, 
and only the weather will interfere with 
the prompt rebuilding of the area trav
ersed by the flames.

J. S. GIBBON & Co* Carvers l •iSB
LIMITED

V/i Charlotte St ISTo. J Union St. 
BEST AMERICAN CHESTNUT, 

STOVE AND EGG.
For Prompt Delive

PRICES
It Was Possible.

Edith—You haven’t 
ment ring, have you ?

Marie—I don’t know. Who is the 
man ?—Boston Transcript.

Grevlous Insult.
“Are you sure Miss Richly is not in?’ 

he questioned.
“Do you doubt her word, sir?” replied 

the maid.

Three-piece in 
Case

Celluloid, Pearl 
and Stag 
Handles

seen my engago- $2.30 to 4/5,00

CAME CARVERS 
$2.50 to $3.00

.

Schr “ J. Howell Leifek J*
B-ST QUALITY

Landipg ex.

LEHICH HARD COAL
Egg, Nut aad Chestnut Sizes

GEO. DICK, 46 Britaii Sl
P.one M. 111S

The Associated Boards of Trade of 
Ontario have declared in favor of the ,™ . , 
daylight savjng plan, and of federal leg- aren’t they ?”
islation to make it nation-wide. St John “Well, that depends upon who calls 
was well satisfied with last summer’s >on UP" 
experiment in daylight saving.

POCKET KNIVES AND SCISSORS 
Rosewood and Ebony Handles
Ivory Handles .........................
Buckhom Handles .......................
Peal (Pen and Pocket) Handles
Scissors in Cases.............. ..
Manicure Sets.............................

It Certainly Does!
great time-savers,

The citizens generally have no knowl
edge of the conditions under

.......... , 36c. to $1.60
.......... 60c. to 75c.

............ 60o. to $1.76
............ 25c. to $4.50
........ $2.06 to $6.00
...... $1.5£to $8.00

■"V.
which

some children aré being reared in this 
dty, without proper food, clothing or 
schooling, as a result of parental ne
glect or worse. There could be no more 
fitting time for a display of kindly in
terest than at this Christmas 
and yet a Christmas basket will only 
give a day’s delight—it wiU not change 
the conditions under which 
live. Systematic and well-directed 
munity work must be undertaken and 
carried on throughout the

MINlfDIK COAL
the Soft Coal that list*, can be 
bought where you get the dry wood. 

--------From ■■ ....
A E. WHEIPLEY,

240 Paradise Row. 'Phone M. 1227. ,

Stretching a Point.
Hokus—Pneurich made his fortune in 

overshoes, and now he talks about his 
family tree.

Pokus Maybe he means his rubber 
plant.

n
The physicians of the city do well to 

urge a more Complete registration of 
births. In the matter of getting 
ate vital statistics New Brunswick is 
far behind most 
ties.

aecur-

progressive icoinmuni-season;
PEARL AND CELLULOID TABLE CUTLERY

FLOUR/ <$>
We must wait until Tuesday of English (Celluloid) Dessert and Table Knives, ACID STOMACHS

ARE DANGEROUS
next

week for the comment of Premier Lloyd 
George on the German peace proposals. 
The premier is still resting by order of 
his physician.

$3.26 to $7.00 doz.children
English (Stainless) Dessert and Tr.h'o Knives,MADE IN ST. JOHNcom-

$9.00 to $10.00 doz, 
.. $13.75 to $33.00

I \1 Pearl Knives and Forks (in cases)........
Silver and Pearl Fruit Knives (in cases)
Celluloid and Pearl Butter Spreaders (in cases),

Nine-Tenths of All Stomach Trouble 
Due to Acidity Says New York - 

Physician. .

year.
® <$■

The splendid concert band of the 211th 
Battalion captivated the great audience 
at the Imperial last night. The battal- 

in ion wil1 bear with it overseas the hearty 
good wishes of the people of St. John.

$2.75 to $8.00
•direct from mill to the 

consumer w
the people must do it

The Times quoted yesterday 
tide from the "New York Times, 
which that journal pointed out the ut
ter folly of a peace not founded on the 
complete defeat of Germany. The 
Journal goes further and points ont that 
the only satisfactory peace would be 
one made with the German people and

A well-known New York physician 
who has made a special study of stom
ach and intestinal diseases recently made 
the startling statement that nearly all 
intestinal trouble as well as many dis
eases of the vital organs, are directly 
traceable to excessive stomach acidify 
commonly termed sour stomach or heaij- 
burn which not only irritates and in
flames the delicate lining of the stomach 
but may often cause gastritis and dan-

neisvysw
chronic super-acidity, commoitiy mil- 
taken for indigestion and is -the principal 
cause for the indiscriminate swallowing 
of the various so-called patent digestive 
aids which bring only temporary arid 
false relief.

In an acid condition of the stomach 
no artificial digestents whatever should 
be employed as these are likely to mere
ly pass the sour, burning acid on into 
the intestines, causing serious trouble 
there. Instead he recommends the use 
of some simple, harmless and inexpen
sive antacid such as a teaspoonful of hi- 
surated magnesia, taken with a little 
hot or cold water right after meals or 
whenever distress is felt.

This simple remedy in just a few- sec
onds from its entering the stomach neu
tralizes or sweetens all its sour acid con
tents. Dissolve the - dangerous acidity 
and there will he no need for medicine 
as all symptoms of indigestion will 
promptly cease. Sufferers from acidify, 
sour stomach or indigestion should get 
a few ounces of the pure bisurated mag
nesia from their druggist and give ttjs 
treatment a trial. In view, however, of 
the many varieties of magnesia used fqr 
various purposes, stomach sufferers 
should be careful to get it only in the 
bisurated form (either powder or tablets) 
and in a sealed package to insure its 
purity.

• - $5.50 to $6.25
Rogers Bros. ’ “ 1847’ ’ Dessert Table Knives and Forks, !

$5.50 to $9.50 per doz. •

an ar-

LaTour
FlourThe government of Austria has re

signed after a brief term jn office. Ggyr 
eminent re-organization is the fashloii. 
Is Canada’s turn coming? It ought to 
have come a long time ago.

same-
pOhE MANITOBA ù~:.‘

AT MILL PRICES
$10.60 per barrel 
$6.20 per 1-2 bbl. bag 
$1.40 per 24 lb. bag
Delivered to all parts of the

Safety* Razors -- ■Jf
A <$> <*>/ not with the war-lords.

a clear perception of the goal 
of the Allies in this war, which must 
be attained before the world can be as
sured of a lasting peace. The New 
York Times has no hesitation in speak
ing its mind, which is also the mind of 
the great majority of the people of the 
republic. We quote:

“This guarantee (of permanent peace) 
cannot be given by any treaty signed 
by a representative of the present Ger
man rule, for its notion of treaties is 
Punic. William II. cannot promise to 
give up his ambitions and remove the 
curse of militarism from Europe, for 
no nation in its senses would trust his 
word. But the German people can be 
negotiated with, if the German people 
put themselves in a position to be ne
gotiated with. It is for that the Al
lies are fighting.
what is necessary to its accomplish
ment is, in the first place, that the Ger
man people should learn that Germany 

\ - cannot win the war. Once they have
learned that, every new defeat, nay, 
every new drawn battle with great loss 
ef precious German lives, will be an 
address to them by the Allies urging 
them to assert themselves. Once they 
have learned that, such an attack as 
that on the Somme, even though it be 
‘stifled in blood and mud,’ as the Ger- 

now exultantly say, will be a step 
toward the only peace worth having, 
the permanent peace of Europe. Though 
no German army should ever be driven 
from a land it now holds, each such 
battle—once the German people thor
oughly understand the fact the Allies 
are trying to drive home, the fact that
Germany cannot win—will be a victory ’*”e *las invested Captain Wis-
for the thing the allies are fighting for WeU with the Milita,T Cross.
This is the true disaster of Ro*imania- ]vrCaptom Gordon Lee Wiswel], R. A. 
not that the Roumanian armies were „ . is a son of A- B- Wiswell of 

‘defeated, but that their defeat inter- Httllfax and a graduate in medicine of 
rupted the lesson the German people DaJhousie university. He went 
were unmistakably beginning, though in- h1«S„!ILSCt0bl£’ Î915,’ and sortn after 
credulous to learn. When Roumanie, front where"he repeatcdPdistuÎguîshéd 
too, is deadlocked, when the deadlock himself. He was mentioned in the des- 
extends through Europe, that lesson will Pat^1,es some time ago and recommend- 
be renewed and pounded laboriously Arduous seTwre^at'Te fron" h/Tas 
home through months and perhaps transferred to England and is now con- 
years. until the German people learn it, nected with the Canadian convalescent 
anti (the guarantee of the .peace of llome in Uxbridge.
Europe is given., not by the Hohenzol- 
lern, but by them.”

The article The conditions are reversed on the 
western front this winter. The Ger
man soldiers have

reveals
ALL STANDARD MAKES

................................... $5.00 to $9.00
• • • •; .......... ............................. $5.00
••••••......................................... $1.00
.....................50c. to $1.00 per doz.
...................................$1.25 to $4.00

$1.25, $1.50, $1.76, $2.00, $2.25 and $2.50 
■ 35c-. 50c„ 75c., $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50

less comfortable 
quarters than those of the British and 
French armies.

Gillette Safety Razor.. 
Autostrap Safety Razor
Star Safety Razor........ .
Extra Blades...................
Automatic Stroppers
Razors........
Razor Strops

city■$> Q>
TELEPHONE WEST 8Britain will vote another £400,000,000 

for war purposes. The chancellor of the 
exchequer, Mr. Bonar Law, moved it to
day, and it goes without saying that 
pariiament will pass the bill.

««><»♦

iSt.’Mn Milling Company m x
/

tBETTER n

Duflex Sole Shoes made 
only by J. M. Humphrey I
& Co. in this city, are || 
damp-proof and easy on H
tile feet—just like cushion 
soles. They have been test- 
for two

Britain is issuing a call for another 
million men. That is part of the 
wer to Germany. Now what 
Canada’s share?

THANans-.
about LEATHER

Siwiton i 5m.•$> •$> <&
Greece still presents a knotty prob

lem for the Allies to solve. The Greeks 
are paying dearly for their toleration of 
a pro-German king.

<$><$><$■<$.
Reserve companies for the Fighting 

26th should appeal to St. John young men 
who desire to enlist.

<»<$>«> ^
Germany admits about four million 

casualties since the war began. Which 
means that they exceed four millions.

It is not a dream;

KODAK TIME IS ALL THE TIMEEIGHTEEN BUILDINGS
Winter Photography is fascinating outdoors. Flashlight Pic

tures of the Christmas gatherings are much appreciated. An 
priate gift to anyone

years and are in
1great demand. appço-

six years old—A KODAK OR A BROWNIE. 
We Teach Without Charge at the Kodak Store.

LOSS IS VERY HEAVY over
,cPliER$0N5

lightning
kmm

Aak Your Dealer For 
Them!MILITARY CROSS FOR

A WAX HERO
J. M. ROCHE & CO., LTD.Charlottetown, .Dec. 13—The worst 

fire in the history of Summerside swept 
over that town today causing nearly 
twice as much damage as the big firtf 
of 190b when the residential portion 
suffered. Today it was the business 
section and the damage is estimated at |
$326,000 wtih about $175,000 insurance 

I spitcad out a 
panies.-

The fire broke out at 6.15 a.m. in the 
basement of Sinclair & Stewart’s big 
brick departmental store in Water street 
and before i£ was under control at 11.30 | wuwr s Chocolates in bulk (assort*), 
a.m. eighteen buildings were1 destroyed _ _ 50c. lb.
and several gutted. Fancy Boxes. .From 30c. to $L50 box

The big general store of R. T. Hoi- Plum Puddings................... 40c. each
man, Limited, escaped destruction only Candy in Drums, From 15c. to 40c. lb.
on account of the efficiency of a sprink- Oranges.... 28c,, 40c., 50c„ 60c. doz!
ler system which had been installed in Ontario Spy, Bishop Pippin and 
March The building and contents is in- Gravenstein Apples, 
sured for $805,000.

The origin of the fire is unknown, but 
it is believed that it may have been due 
to spontaneous combustion. It started 
in the Sinclair & Stewart building under 
the stairs where floor cleaning material j 
and other oily goods were stored.

Sinclair & Stewart last stock valued 
at $150,000. They occupied two build
ings, one owned by Neil Sinclair, valued 
at $25,000, tlie other by Otto Crab be,
$15,000 ail burned; total insurance,
$143,000. I

1 he otlier losers are: Hon. J. A. Mc
Neil,

94-96 King Streetmans

J. M. HUMPHREY & CO.,
Only a Short Time Left Now to Do 

Your Christmas Shopping
a kinds in drums KL“i£“2 ^ZyboxefmdTnbn^ °f

SPECIALS

SHOE MANUFACTURERS 
ST. JOHN, N. B.Captain Gordon Lee Wiswel 

Given Distinction by the King thirty different cora-ruong

This is the time to pick 
out your Skating Boots.

a v e McPherson’s 
Lightning Hitch and other 
makes. 1

Men’s, Ladies’, Boys’ and 
Girls’.

Prices from $2.00 to $5.00

Nothing so acceptable for 
a Christmas Gift.

Mail Orders. Parcel Post.

Plaid Felt 
Roll Top 

Slippers !
! $1.75

;

We hCanned Chicken, P. E. I.
Sunkist Asparagus Tips.
Lobster (% lb. tins)....
Norway Fish (asst.)...'.
PACKAGE OATS ARE HIGHER! 

n,„.„ p . . . Fr°m 25c. peck up Quaker and Tillson’s Oats
Cluster Raisins (new)....... 25c. pkge. Evaporated Peaches
Malaga Grapes ...................... 20c. lb. Large Prunes
Moir’s Cakes (asst.)...............At 35c.
A large variety of Fancy Biscuits,

40c.
25c.

over- 30c.
15c.

23c.
14c. Ib.

•......... 14c. lb.
3 pkgs. for 25c. 

3 for 25c.

)

Jello ...
_ | Extracts......................

», », rrom 25c. to 40c. lb. ! Almond Meal—40c. ofceV

7 cakes Gold, Ivorj’, Surprise, Comfort, P. & G. Naptha 
4 pkgs. Old Dutch, Lux, Pearline...................

For Men .. 
For Women 35c.

Very Comfy, 
Very Durable.

FROM OFFICE WORK IN
ENGLAND TO FRONT

85c.One fact stands out clearly in all the 
comment on the German peace propos
als, and it is that thf Allies will not 
consider any terms which would leave 
Germany free to plunge Europe into An
other war. If they decide to make any 
reply at all, as doubtless they will, it 
will convey once more to the world the 
assurance that Prussian militarism Aiust 
he crushed, Belgium restored, Alsace 
and Lorraine returned to France, the 
Balkan question settled more satisfac
torily than ever before, the Turk rend
ered powerless in Europe, and the basis 
of a lasting peace provided.

London, Dec. 14.—The man power
board is busily examining every 
employed in Canadian military office 
work in England. Any found fit for 

.Ü *r0|ft w*d be at once replaced by 
other men or if none such are available 
by girls. A great many young men who 
thought they were settled in comfort
able quarters for the winter will thus 
get a rude jolt.

The most satisfactory house 
slippers. These make an ideal Francis 4 Vaughan

19 King Street

30c.warehouse with agricultural impie- ; 
inents, carriages, etc., barn, blacksmith ! 
shop, $8,000; building occupied by sev
eral tenants, $5,000. The tenants of the 
McNeill building lost as follows:

John Steele, barber, $500, stock ; A. 
Clung, grocer, $3,000; A. C. Rogers, 
agent, $500, furniture, etc. ; Arnett & 
Stavert .agents, $500, furniture, etc. ; FI. 
II. Beer, stock of boots and shoes, $3,000.

J. E. Daliton lost his building, oecu- 
Pjed b>' himself as druggist, arid Mrs. 
McLellan, bookstore, total loss, $20,000.

man
36c.

Christmas Gift CHEYNE & C0„ 2 Stores, { {66 Union Street 
Cor. Pitt and LeinsterJStroels

Telephone 2262-21
-gJTju

T arTton,
Call and make your selection 

before the sizes are broken.
Telephone 803

pied by himself; store by J. 
butcher, total loss $800.

Mclnnes, tin shop and tools,
Li lir g. «pljPÜU. . .

“sy-Ss -sr&cr* utas
„K,“S “< a"“-d Ur

»nd34“ b’ "• H”“»- —Hé

Captain—What’s he charged with, 
Casey? - ’

Officer—I don’t know the regular 
nan.'e;>r it, captain, but I caught him 
a-flirtm in the park.

Captain—Ah, that's impersonatin’ an 
officer.—J » flap

Collin Milligan, tailor, building and 
stock, $5,000.

J. H. Locke, grocer; Roy Sillihant, 
butcher, stock, $3,000, occupying build
ing owned by C. C. Gardiner, $2,000.

Thomas Andrews, agricultural imple
ments, etc., warehous eand stock, $12,- 

! 000. •

McRobbieI lost the building occu
pied by W. B. Mills, dry goods, total 
loss, $5,000.

C. McCullough, tailor, building and 
stock

Foot-Fitters : 50 King St.
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LOCAL .NEWS LOCAL NEWS mStores OpehGIVE THE YOUNG FELLOW Kins St. 
GermainSe

AND
Market
Square

/ • ■ 96-30» >
Close at

6 RM.
Saturday»

The board of trade was in receipt of 
u communictaion from the associated 
boards of trade of Ontario, yesterday, 
asking the St. John board to co-operate 
in a movement calculated to make the 
daylight saving system dominion-wide.

Yes, Mrs. Housewife, for cheap pic
tures ana picture frames, go to the St. 
John Picture Store, corner Brussels and

12-26.jk NICE PAIR » BOOTS
ON CHRISTMAS

Ex mouth streets.
KHtM.

Buy your Xmas cushion forms now.
----------------- Important sale of big lot of forms at

At a recent meeting of the Automo- baniel’s this week. Different sizes and 
bile Association a resolution was adopt- ^ advantage in price, 
ed to the effect that it would be. in the1 
public interest if the mails were collect
ed by automobiles, operated and con
trolled by the post office department.

Matthew Lodge, of Moncton, a direct
or of the New Brunswick Gas and Oil 
Fields, Ltd., was in the city yesterday 
and made known the fact that the oil 
fields in he viciniy of Albert county 
would be more rapidly developed in the 
near future and a greater aggressiveness 
would be shown in carrying on the work 
of the company than since the war com
menced.

Police Inspector Caples has returned 
to duty, having resumed his duties lust 
evening. Yesterday afternoon Patrick 
Biddescombe, a native of Chipman, was 
swom -in as a policeman. This brings 
the force up to strength.

■)ii-. . . .. ’ —
J. D. O’Connell of Cuba, who spent

some time at his old home in Sussex this ; .'4----- -
summer and gave several picnics at Don’t forget Harry’s rubber boots for 
which he entertained the orphans of Sus-1 Christmas. He’ll be disappointed if he 
sex arid St. John, has sent to Judge : doesn’t get them. We’ve a splendid 
Armstrong sufficient funds to enable him line.—Wiczel’s Cash Stores, 248-247 
to prescrit a twenty-five cent treasury Union street.
note to each df the children of the three ' __ ________
orphanages in St. John. RUBBERS AT AMOUR’S.

! Get your wet weather wear—rubbers, 
overshoes, raincoats and umbrellas, at 
Amdur’s Department Store, 268 King 
street, Lest. 12—U

THE WEST END CHRISTMAS 
STORE.

Everyone interested in buying usrfili 
gifts sh mid call at Amdur’s, 258 King 
street, West End. More for less money 
always here. 12-18.

$

Special Week*End Offering of
SEASONABLE XHLLINERY

For this week-end all prices have been 
greatly reduced on entire stock 
trimmed and .«mtrimmed hats at Frank 
Skinner’s, 60 King street.

Merry Christmas. Don’t forget his 
slippers, and don’t forget that we have 
the finest assortment in town.—Wiezel’s 
Cash Stores, 248-247 Union street.

TOYS, GAMES, AND DOLLS AT 
AMDUR’S.

Come and see what we have for the 
and the stocking. Toys 1 
all prices for the tiny tot 
children. Amdur’s De- 
259 King street, West.

12—18

i

^ All Our
Pattern Hats

of
Tree, he may :

::asrmhave Boots enough for the 
spring; but in the spring if 
the style or shape you have 
selected is not to his liking, 
why he can exchange at any 
of our Stores for his favorite

.. -Û

V»>-

I
Z 4Including Some of the Season’s Most Desirable Models,

At $2.50 and $5.00 eachChristmas tree 
of all kinds, at i 
and the older 
partaient Store,

;
■-
1••rvwewf This is An Unusual Opportunity to Secure a Fash

ionable Hat at An Exceptionally Low Price.
..

Exclusive millinery at specially reduc
ed prices at Frank Skinner’s, 60 King 
street.

ft sy

4
■-j^lso a splendid showing of KNITTED TOQUES in the new colors,

25c., 35c., 50c., 60c., 75c., 90c. each 
The “HARRY LAUDER” TAM in navy, only $1.85, and the new SCARF SETS, so ex

tremely popular for winter outing wear, white, purple, blue, grey and white, Copenhagen and 
-ui*. ------------1 ’ ’ ...........$1.50, $2.00, $2.25, $3.50 the set"I white, green and white, black and white, royal and grey.........

ALL IN THE MILLINERY DEPARTMENT
We never had as complete 

a range of up-to-date styles 
In all the popular shapes, 
patterns and leathers at 
Prices from $4.00 up to >3.00 
a pair.

fci

SHIPPING Dainty NeckwearALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, DEC 14. 
AM.
2.86 Low Tide

P.M. 
. 9.11High Tide.........

Sun Rises.... 8:03 Sun Sets..... 4.88 FOR CHRISTMAS
PORT OF ST JOHN. 

Arrived Yesterday
Different shapes, novel fabrics, new trimmings, are the noticeable features in our Holi

day Neckwear. A
GEORGETTE COLLARS—Hemstitched, tucked, lace trimmed, beaded and fancy embroid

ered ...................... ................................... . 50c., 75c., $1.10, $1.16, $1.25, $1.46, $1.76, $2.65
CREPE DE CHINE COLLARS—White, maize and flesh colored, plain and lace trimmed,

70c., $1.10, '$1.35, $1.50 to $2.16 each
..........  $1.50, $1.75 each
80c., $1.10, $1.50 to $2.25 
. 75c., 95,c. to $2i00 each 

BROADCLOTH AND FLANNEL COLLARS—Plain, braid trimmed, beaded ; also combined
with Satin, Silk and Georgette. ...................... $1*00, $1.25, $1.35, $1.50, $1.70 to $2.00 each

VOILE COLLARS—Plain and lace trimmed...................................................... 50c., 70c., 80c. each
EMBROIDERED VESTEES—In net and organdie...................... 75c., $1.26, $1.35 to $2.00 each
CREPE DE CHINE TIES—In all shades, plain and striped ........,...................35c. to 75c.
FANCY NECKLETS—Crepe de Chine and Silk.........................................................  35c., 40c., 75c.
SCARFS—Crepe de Chine, new shades........ ...........................*........................... $1.75, $2.00, $2.25
SCARFS—Fibre Silk, roman and fancy stripes..................... .. $1.35, $2.50, $3.90, $4.00 to $5.25

MILLINERY SALE 
Ladies desiring fashionable headwear 

at a moderate price should not fail to 
now on at

■ -Ur À A K - Str Chaudière, 2,500, Wilson, Demer- 
ara, West Indies and Bermuda, Win take advantage of th® sale 
Thomson & Co, Ltd, mails, passengers i Frank Skinner’s, 60 King street.
and general càrgo* -------r—?—

Coastwise—Str North Star, Mitchell, ! Our display of Christmas slippers sur
passes all our previous efforts and that’s 
saying a great deal.—Wiezel’s Cash 
Stores, 248-247 Union street.

rt

Waterbury & Rising, Limited 'V

I
via Maine ports, passengers and general 
cargo. CREPE DE CHINE SETS 

SATIN COLLARS .............MAIN StKING St. UNION St .........................................................
SILK COLLARS—Hemstitched, frilled and lace trimmed

1FOREIGN PORTS. 
Bridgeport, Ct, Dec 10—Ard, schr 

Carrie A Bucknam, St John.
New York, Dec 10—Sid, schrs F C

JUST RECEIVED.
400 latest style ladies’ waists which 

we offer at ? special price. The colors 
Pendleton, Portland ; John R Penrose, MIU] designs are extremely varied and 
Fall River; L A Plummer, St John; win sujt all tastes. See them and hun- 
Emma McAdam, St Andrews (RB). I dreds of otlier Christmas goods at Am- 

Portland, Dec 11—Ard, schrs Crescent,! dur>s Department Stcre, 268 King street, 
Faulkner, Noel (N S), for New York; West 
Lydia H Roper, Hanson, St John, for 
do; Annie P Chase, Bangor for Bos
ton; Catawamteak, Rockland for do;
Annie B Mitchell, Thomas, Stonington 
for New oYrk; Irene E Meservey, Ban
gor for do ; Pochasset,. Dow, Rockland 
for do; Fannie Belle, Grand Manan (N 
B), with 5,000 lbs lobsters ,(schr aid to 
return.)

i12—18

You can buy a good strong well made 
suit for your boy for $4 at Turner’s, 
out of the high rent district, 440 Main. 

W.
IN NECKWEAR DEPARTMENT -- ANNEX

NEW VAU0E1I! A 
BIG H I AT THE GEM

Manchester Robertson JHlison, Limited

GOOD THINGS to EM at FOSOMIE PRICESEntirely Different From Any Other 
auci Audi-

t

Acts Yet Pr<
’ LOW PRICED GROCERIES DO NOT MEAN CHEAP GOODS, BUT THE BEST 
AÎAXBÉÉ,"PRICED 10W AND WITHIN THE BUYING POWER OF THE MOST 
NOMICAL.

Evaporated Peaches................
Fresh Popping Com................
25e. bottle Stuffed Olives.......
Imperial Jelly Powders........
Van-Camp’s Chilli Sauce........
New, Fresh Boneless Codfiish 
New, Fresh Shredded Codfiish 
Gazelle Brand Baked Beans..

Cheaper Than the Raw Bean.
Van-Camp’s Assorted Soups.... 2 tins for 25c.

p;n OK V-l;vPictures Good
, ■■^■•#*4—fljfc*'.' W

Patrons of the Ge* crowded the 
popular Waterloo street theatre last eve
ning at both performance»; when the pro
gramme of vaudeville arid pictures was 
entirely changed. They were in an up
roar of merriment over the comicalities 
of the vaudeville performers and were 
held in deep interest by the working out 
of tense situations in the pictures. It 

of the best of the Gem’s good

... 2 lbs. for 25c. 
. 3 pkgs. for 25c. 
........ For 21c.
. ....... For 25c.
.... 25c. per bot.
.................15c. lb.

Maconochie’s English Worcestershire Sauce,
. 20c. bot i

i 3FRESH FRUITS, ETC
California Navel Oranges................
Jumbo Size Florida Grapefruit..,
Medium Size Florida Grapefruit.... 3 for 25c. 
Large Size Florida Oranges
Cape Cod Cranberries..........
,Florida Tomatoes................

40c. doz.
12c. each

... 12oï pkge. 
2 lb. tins, 18c.

I
35c. doz. 
. 12c. qt 

25c. lb.

was one 
shows.

The programme was opened by pres
entation of a three-red drama, “The 
Masked Woman,” in which Gretclien 
Lederei- has the part of a vampire wo
man. She is styled one of the most 
beautiful and noted of the adventuresses 
of the movies and even rivals Theda Bara 
in roles of this character. There is a 
wealth of action in this well conceived 
picture and all were gripped by the com
pelling situations and strong acting.

Chapter 18" of “The Yell 
serial followed. It is “The Spy and the

The PHILPS STORES - DOUBLAS AVE. AND MAIN - Phone DBS
■ns

f
Submarine,” Ali Singh and his assassin 

band accomplish wonderful things, as do 
those who are engaged in running them 
down. There are thrilling scenes, not
ably in the submarine, and the arch-plot
ter himself is shot from a torpedo tutie 

he faces death while plotting to steal 
the submersible.

Tony Williams and company gave the 
first of the vaudeville offerings—a com
edy skit in which man and woman play 
the parts of quarrelsome and jealous hus
band and wife. There is plenty of 
humor in the dialogue and the act goes 
well. It is, in fact, a playlet and good 
wholesome fun is exploited to excellent 
advantage. It pleased everyone. ,

Then came The Musical Mitchells, a 
minstrel duo. The man, in black face, 
plays endman and the lady in fancy 
tume plays interlocutor. Botli do their 
work excellently. There is a rapid fire 
of fun, with a lot of jokes that were 
new to the audience, and which were 
given in superior style. The house hung 
Un every word coining from the end man, 
and he certainly caused a tornado of 
laughter. But that was not all. He 
plays the trombone with skill and his 
partner and he play duets. Their S. I. 
B. A. march, accompanied by the Gem 
orchestra, was the circus band to per
fection. “Turn Back the Universe and 
Give Me Yesterday” was well played. 
This is a ballad that all New York is 
humming. The sextette from Lucia also 
is in their repertoire. Another hit they 
made was in a laughing song in which 
Plunkett and Marlowe some years ago 
caused an uproar of jollity in the old 
Institute. This act as a whole was de
cidedly good.

The programme of last night will run 
until and including Friday night. More 
good things are coming for the changu 
on Saturday afternoon.
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Cushion Forms 
For Xmas Work
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I

I
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i â Diamonds» cos-

S
■fis Christmas Gifts

I 1 A big lot of new White Covered Cushion Forms as a 
special “Xmas Work” offering tomorrow.

These same goods have advanced in price since this pur
chase. Don’t miss tjiis opportunity if you want Cushions. 
Quantity limited at these prices.

Looking beyond the alluring, beauty of 
the Diamond, and the joyous welcome 
that invariably awaits it on Christmas 
morning, it is, after all a very sensible 
remembrance owing to its rapidly in
creasing value for the Diamond is be
coming more costly every year.

Long experience and unrivalled buying 
facilities enable us to offer you the 
choicer gems at prices representing best 
possible values.

i
Sale, 52c. each

100 “Russian DoWn’’ Cushion Forms, 20x20, Sale, 59o. each 
22x22 .......... a...............................................Sale, 69c. each

150 “B” Cushion Forms, 22x22

“Russian Down” is a filling that will not get lumpy and 
is very soft, light and fluffy—the nearest thing to real down 
on the market.

100 COMFORTABLESm

MORNING NEWS OVER THE WIRES On Sale Also Tomorrow41 King Street

Ferguson ér Page One hundred Large Sized Silkoline Covered Comfort
ables with good, warm, clean filling, strongly stitched, good 
neat colorings. Worth $2.50 each........ ........Sale, $1.98 each

As the officers and a large majority of 
the members of the United Presbyterian 
church, New Glasgow, are pledged to 
continue the Presbyterian church, while 
the minister, Rev. J. McCartney Wilson 
is a strong advocate of union, the latter 
has tendered his resignation.

The announcement has been made of 
the amalgamation of the Ottawa Free 
Press, one of the Liberal evening papers, 

! with the Journal, one of the Conserva
tive newspapers of Ottawa, 

i The shipping season on the St. Law
rence, which has closed recently was the 
most successful year on this route. It 
is sixty-two years since a season has 
closed with a clear sheet, there being not 
one accident.

Diamond Importun ant Jewtlurt

London
House DANIEL

Head of King Street
■

-Î -

NIC 2035 POOR

/
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Sterling Silver
and Full-Plated

Table Ware 11 "br \
»

Of the many gifts you could bestow, 
nothing would find a more gladsome 
welcome and keener appreciation than 
a choice bit of Sterling or Plated Table 
s,Xpei-;K joj aoatd djnmp araos jo ‘are/VY 
Toilet Table.

In our Silverware Department you will 
find an almost endless variety of the 
most favored prevailing patterns in 
STERLING SILVER TABLE WARE

including Tea and Coffee Services, 
Creams, Sugars, Fruit Dishes, Sandwich 
Plates, Bon-Bon Dishes, Tea Caddies, 
Children’s Mugs, Knives, Forks, Spoons. 
Also Flower Baskets, Vases, etc. In

PLATED TABLE WARE
our select showing embraces Sonp 
Tureens, Hot Water Kettles, Tea Ser
vices, Entree Dishes, Sandwich Plates, 
Flower Baskets, Epergnes, Vases, Trays, 
Sauce Boats, Coffee Urns, Salad Sets, 
Asparagus Dishes, Hot Water Jugs, Fern 
Dishes, etc.

CUTLERY-•

Dessert Sets with Pearl and Silver 
Handles, Cased Carvers, gets of three and 
five pieces, Fish Servers with Pearl, Sil
ver and Celluloid Handles, Table and 
Dessert Knives, Spoons, Forks, etc.

TOILET ACCESSORIES
in Sterling, including Manicure Sets*, 

Brush, Comb and Mirror, Jewel and 
Trinket Boxes, Hairpin Boxes, Separate 
Manicure Pieces, Perfume Bottles, Cuff 
Boxes, etc.

)

Silverware Department—First Floor
King Street Store

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
Market Square-King St

Specials,TRobertson's
Er. Hoy Robertson

599 Main St
■Phene 2577.

11% lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar, $1 
10 lb. bag Lantic Sugar 
3 lbs. Pulverized Sugar 
New Seeded Raisins...
New Cleaned Currants. ■ •. 18c. pkge.
2 pkgs. Dromedary Dates........... 25c.

............ 20c. lb.

............ 50c. Ib.
______25c. lb.
........ , 18c. tin
..........  14c. tin
..........  12c. tin
_____10c. tin

85c.
30c.

12c.‘ pkge.

Fancy New Figs..
Shelled Walnuts...
Mixed Peels............
Tomatoes ..............
Corn .........................
Peas .........................

Peaches, large tins.
3 lbs. Lipton's 40c. Tea for.... $1.00

. 25c.

20c.

5 lbs. Oatmeal.....................
4 lbs. New Buckwheat................
24 lb. bag Purity Flour..............
24 lb. bag Royal Household..., 
Surprise, Gold or Fairy Soaps,1

25c.
$1.45
$1.40

6 for 25c.
3 lbs. Mixed Starch 25c.

THIS SPACE IS RESERVED FOR CONSUMERS COAL COMPANY

ONLY TWO MORE DAYS
For Our Special Wear-Ever Alu

minum Saucepan Sale 
$1.35 Value For 79c.

Get Yours Today
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Times and Star Classified Pages
WANT ADS. ON THESE TRACES WILL BE READ BY MORE PEOPLE THAN IN ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADA }

|

;

FOR SALE HELP WANTED\l ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT?AUCTIONS

HORSES. WAGONS. FTO. COOKS AND MATOS WANTED WANTED—MALE HELP JI am instructed to sell 
auction at SEVERAL SECOND HAND «.Ax.au 

new) Asli Pungs, speed sleighs, deliv
ery and farm wagons, spring si 
Buy them practically at your own price. 
Edgecombe, 115 City Road. M 547.

61792—12—18

at public 
Chubb’s Corner at twelve 
o’clock noon on Satur
day, December 16. the 
freehold, 
brick property situate at 

The house has

WANTED—EXPERIENCED COOK 
at Ben Lomond House; good wages 

and home to right party. Address C. 
O., cate of Times.

This page of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker 
and for the landlord who wants a tenant

•It WANTED — RELIABLE STEADY 
man as driver. Apply at once Am- 

erican-Globe Laundries, 100 Charlotte 
street.

ovens.

51947—12—21
self-contained 81964—18—18ASSISTANT COOK—PRINCE WM. 

Hotel. 51928—12—16 WANTED—BOY TO WORK IN 
wood yard. Apply J. S. Gibbon A 
i., Ltd, No. 1 Union stilt.

51968—12—16

No. 18 Charles street, 
eleven rooms, hot water heating, elec
tric lights, modern plumbing, etc.

For further particulars apply to
F. L. POTTS,

Auctioneer.

HORSE FOR SALE—FINE HEAVY 
Bay Horse. J. Roderick & Son, Brit

tain steet.
HOUSES TO LETBOARDINGFLATS TO LEX WANTED—MA ID. APPLY ST.

John County Hospital, East St. John.
61899—12—20

CoT.f.

PO LET—SELF-CONTAINED HALF 
of double house, pleasantly situated 

near Tower street school. Rent 87,00. 
Miss Periey, 11 Whipple street.

51929—12—16

BOARDING, 114 PITT STREET.
51709—1—9 TWO PIN BOYS WANTED. Y. M. 

C. A. Good wages. Apply at once.
61961—12—21

REAL ESTATE WANTED—GOOD GENERAL MAID 
in familv of four. High wages. No 

washing or Ironing, 
qul red. Apply 221

BOARD, ROOMS, MEALS, 297 
51448—12—99*

FOR SALE—LOT 200 FT x 200 FT.
with summer house, Pamdenec, 11 

miles from city on C. P. R. Phone M 
2391-21.

References re- 
Germain street. 

51988—12—20

Union street.FOR SALE GENERAL! WANTED — YOUNG MAN TO 
drive milk team, near city. Good 

wages to right man. Address “Milk," 
_____________51898—12—20

YOÜNC MAN WANTED AS CUS- 
toros and mail clerk, one with experi

ence preferred. Address “B.”, care of 
Times._______________ 51697—12—80

WANTED—OLD MAN TO DO 
chores. Lansdowne House.

51928—12-16

WANTBD-YOUNG MEN LOOK- 
ing for office positions to accept oar 

Christmas offer of course in shortjgfod 
or bookkeeping, day or night, fdf half 
price and the books and stationery free. 
Currie Commercial Institute, Odd Fel
lows’ Hail, 87 Union street.

61861—12—19

11
BOARDING—PHONE 8718-11 TO LET—LARGE HOUSE ON

Marsh Road, opposite On* Mile House, 
city water and sewerage. Could be oc
cupied by two families. Apply Arm
strong & Bruce, 167 Prince Wm. St.

51788—12—16FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN—1 SET 
Dayton computing scales.

Drug Store, Lower Cove. _
51942—12—17

51144—12-87 WANTED — PANTRY MAID. 
Prince William Hotel; 51886—12—15

Bed’s Jl care of Times.
BOARDERS WANTED—148 CAR- 

51137—12—26AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE martlien. MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSE-, 
work, 81 Summer streetFLAT TO LET OF SEVEN ROOMS, 

64 Harrison street. 51901—12—20 TJ.FOR SALE—ONE FIVE PASSEN- 
ger Reo touring car in .good condi

tion, suitable for light delivery. Will 
be sold very cheap. Apply Imperial 

i Garage Llotor Co., 27 Paradise row.
51930—12—18

FOR SALE—IRISH TERRIER PUPS 
from pedigree and registered sire and 

dam. Leeds paymaster and crow-gill- j 
sheiUa. W. G. ( '.ray, 397 Main street.

51858—12—19
FURNISHED ROOMS TO L*TWO SMALL FLATS, 68 BRUS- 

51864—12—19 WANTED—A MAID, REFERENCES 
required, 62 Parks street; Phone Mainsels street. ROOMS HO LETFURNISHED HEATED ROOMS, 148 

51965—12—28

FURNISHED BEDROOM SUITABLE 
for gentleman lodger, 72 Mecklenburg.

61859—18—19

FURNISHED ROOM TO LET IN 
private family, 289 Duke street, West, 

within 'easy reach of winterport.
61872—12—19

T.f. 1466. T.f.Germain street.:SEAL COAT, NEW, LATEST 
style. Address Box Seal, care Times.

51794—12—16
APARTMENT—THREE ROOM 

brick building, corner Canterbury and 
Britain. Rent, $10. Immediate posses
sion. A 
ain stree

WANTED Tti PURCHASE
FAnlilil—F^MAT.B HELPBUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES J. Roderick & Son, Brit- 

51922—12—20
pplyWANTED TO BUT—ALL KINDS 

of feathers. Highest casli prices paid. 
247 Brussels street. Phone M. 13Ml.

FOR SALE, CHEAP—WALL SHOW 
Case, quartered oak and plate glass 

(three sections.) Two-door safe, also 
quantity office sashes and glass. Few 
wagons and sleighs for sale, very low 
price to clear. McLaughlin Carriage 

51777—12—16

WANTED AT ONCE—A WAITRESS 
51961—12—21FOR SALE—FIRST CLASS QUICK 

lunch and restaurant, doing flourish
ing business. Best location in city. Pro
prietor leaving city. Address Box “Q. 
L.,” care of The Telegraph.

51903—12—20

—Edward Buffet.
ROOMS, FURNACE HEATING, 

’Phone 86 Uoburg.T.f. WANTED—GENERAL GIRL — 101 
12—21Paradise row.51888—1—12WANTED—TO BUY OR TO RENT 

for December, a secondhand Silent 
Salesman showcase. Address at once 
Showcase, care of Times office. TJ.

FURNISHED ROOM FOR LADY, 284 
51860^12—19

FURNISHED ROOM, 4 WBLLING- 
51871—12—19

NICE FURNISHED ROOM, 48 DUKE 
51838—12—30

FURNISHED ROOMS, BATH, ELEC- 
tric lights, 11 Exmouth street.

81729—12—16

FRONT 
61758—12—16

TO LET-IN CHOICE LOCALITY, 
two apartments, each room and bath 

attached. Address A. G., Times.
* 51688-18—18

WANTED—A MAN FOR SHIPPER, 
Must be thoroughly reliable and 

education. Apply in person to Mr. 
Cutcheon, Maritime Nail CO.

WANTED—A DELIVERY MAN FOR 
retail store; two horses .to take care 

of. References required. Address De
livery, care of Times office. T.f.

OFFICE BOY WANTED. APPLY 
J. A. Tilton, 15 North Wharf. TJ.

Company, Ltd. WANTED—AT SHARPE’S QUICK* 
Lunch and restaurant, Mill street, a 

girl for general work at once.

Douglas, avenue..
*mTBUSINESS FOR SALE—38 MILL 

51883—12—19

MEAT AND PROVISION STORE— 
good locati >n, well established. Owner 

leaving city. Will be sold at a bargain 
for cash. Address Box 94, Times.

51698—12—15

12-21
street. TJ.ton row.“LARRIGAN SEWERS WANTED 

at once. Good prices paid. Apply 
The R. M. Beal Leather Co., Ltd., Lind- 

S. N. R.

FOB SALE—HOUSEHOLD GIRL FOR GENERAL ROUSE- 
work. Mrs. Allison, 32 Carleton 

51920—12—16
TO RENT—LARGE FRONT ROOM, 

suitable for married couple, heated and street, 
lighted, with kitchen privileges, 18 Hors- ——:—" i .
field street. 51840—12—17 GIRL WANTED FOR GENERAL
—------------------------------------------------------------ housework in small family. Apply
TO LET—LARGE ROOM. APPLY 161 Mrs. Turner, 488 Main street. 

51751—13—16

street.FOR SALE—NO. 14 SELF-FEEDER 
in perfect condition. Apply M. A. 

Harding, 9 Paradise row.

say, Ont.”

51874—12—19 BARNS TO LETOPPORTUNITIES FOR GOOD In
vestments open to people in all walks 

of life. Send for magazine “Profitable 
Investments,” free, tells hrw to make 
your dollars work. The Hoffman Com
pany, Houston, Tex.

Peters street. 51900—12—16
FpR SALE—PLAYER PIANO OF 

reputable make and in ^perfect condi
tion with 100 desirable music rolls will 
be sold at less than half price. Demon
strations at owner’s home for parties 
really interested. Communicate with 
“Music Roll,” care Tii

FOR SALE—BED A
$3.50; dining chairs,'

$6.00; spring, $1.50; settee, $5.00; com
mode chair, $1.50, at McGrath Furni
ture Store, 10 Brussels street.

TO LET—FURNISHED
room, 40 Hors field. CAPABLE MACHINIST WANTED.

Apply T. S. Simms & Co., Ltd, Fair- 
ville. 51791—13—16

TWO BEDROOMS, HEATED, CENT- WANTED IMMEDIATELY — GIRL 
rai. Private family. Address “M. B.

T,” Times.
TO LET—BaRN, 26 PETER ST. 

Apply at 178 Union. Electrics.
' 51912—12—20

for general housework. No washing. 
61697—12—15 Apply T. Butler, 898 Main street.

51921—12—20
TO LET—95 GERMAIN STREET, 

West, two ve-y comfortably furnished I 
with board; bath, electric lights 

and phone. Phone West 179-81.
51782—12—16

ROOMS SUITABLE DRESS-MAKER 
or office. Doig, 86 Germain.

rooms
GIRL WANTED TO TAKE CARE 

of lower floor and cooking, no wash
ing. Apply 97 Union street. 'TJ.

mes office. T.f. AGENTS WANTED« 61662—l—T
UNFURNISHED ROOMSMOTOR BOATS FOR SALEiND SPRING, 

$1.25; wardrobe,- AROOMS FOR LIGHT HOUSRXEBP- 
ing to let. 4 Charles, corner Garden. WANTED—CAPABLE GIRL OR

middle aged woman for light house
keeping. Must be able to take care of 

I a baby six months old. References re
quired. Apply Mrs. Levine, 251 King 
street east.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 216 DUKE.
51865—12—16 $20 PER WEEK IN SPARE TIME 

easily made day or evenings soliciting 
among friends and acquaintances. A 
great snap for hustlers. Ladies or gen-7 
tiemvn. Magnificent pa'riotic, 
greeting, Christmas card 
free. Highest commissions, 
service and reliability write Manufac
turers, Dept. G, 86 Church street, To
ronto. ’

FOR SALE—AT ONCE, MOTOR --------- :----- ---------------------------------------------—
Boat. Apply Caretaker Power Boat 1 THREE UNFURNISHED ROOMS, 18

’ Charles street. 51923—6—20
51580—1—4

FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETERS.
51042—12—24

TWO AND-THREE FURNISHED 
Rooms, stoves and water. Enquire 10 

Waterloo street TJ.

Club House. 61775—12—16 Booms

lng. A 
Times.

FPR LIGHT HOUSBXBEP- 
kddress Comfortable, care of 

50785—13—29
rsonal

bookT.f. earn 
For quality,SERBIANS WOUNDED AS THEY FIGHT THEIR WAY HOME WANTED — YOUNG WOMEN 

looking for office positions to accept 
our Christmas offer of course in short
hand or bqokkeeping, day 
half price arid the '■hooks 
cry free. Currie Commercial institute, 
Odd Fellows’ Hall, 87 Union street.

51892—12—19

GOOD GIRL OR MIDDLE AGED 
woman for general housework. Ap

ply at once, 190 Union street.
51893—12—15

NEWLY FURNISHED ROOMS, 
heated, eteetric tiguu, ltiti King street. 

East. •'1.» II (f,

8T0BB8 AND BUILDING»
or night, for 
and station-TO LET—NOW READY FOR oc

cupation, entire top floor iq large Mc
Lean brick building, Union street, oppo
site Opera House, over 6,000 feet floor 
space. Two laftp room* recently reno
vated. Fire escapes and modem eon- [ 
veniences, suitable for meeting rooms, 
warehouse or factory. Apply H. A. Al
lison, care of Gandy ft Allison, North 
Wharf. e TJ.

rua
WATCH REPAIRERS

I WIND 
B BUTTON 

BUSY TRAFFIC WATCH AND CLOCK ■ REPAIRING 
a specialty. Watches, rings and chain*

for sale. G. ' D. Perkins, 48 Itoincess 
street T tt

-
■ ■f

«tes on Woman’s Attire 
Finger From Hook.

Policeman-1 
to Fr*e

Fully one1 hundred vehicles were forc
ed to wait ten minutes at I -nox avenue 
and 125th Street, New York city, at six 
o’clock on Saturday night while Wal
ter Brown, traffic policeman, perform
ed an operation With his knife. He had 
to cut away a part of the shoe of Mrs.
Cecelia Mathieson; 86 years old, of No.
168 West 180th street who was liter
ally a prisoner of fashion.

Mrs. Mathieson was crossing the 
street when the wind blew her skirt 
about her shoetops and it caught In one 
of the patent buttons on some new and
\ety fashionable shoes. building is well fitted with shelving and

between the tnride of the shoe end her g, Prin” Wm^a’reet. TJ.

Oner,
Her

FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 
watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 

Peters street. (Seven years in Waltham 
Watch factory.)

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 138 Mill street (next to Hygenic 
Bakery.) For reliable and lasting re
pairs come to me with your watches 
and docks, 
reasonable charges, 
netized.

WANTED—COMPETENT 
en woman, salary $4 per week. Ap

ply Western House, West St. John.
51887—12—15

CHECKERS AND SORTERS WANT- 
ed with experience ; permanent em

ployment. Salary no object to right 
ones. Unger’s Laundry, Ltd, 28-48 
Waterloo street.

BOOKKEEPER TO TAKE CHARGE 
of books and accounts. Permanent 

job. Apply only if thoroughly experi
enced, Wholesale Grocer, care Times.

51875—12—19

KITCH-
STORE TO LET, CORNER UNION 

and Winslow, newly painted and well 
fixed up. Apply F. G arson, 8 St. Paul 
street. «0623—13—16

t.f.

WELL ESTABLISHED STORE TO 
let, 477 Main street. 51229—13—2»

51885—12—16WAREHOUSE TO RENT, No. 80
>rs, 60 x 80

Prompt attention and 
Watches demag-i harcite street, three

and good cellar. The building is equip
ped with electric elevator, electric lights, 
not water heating on all floors. There
is also a side entrance for goods. The

CAUTION! -J
BOOKKEEPER WANTED, YOUNG 

woman who has had good experience 
and is capable of handling wholesale 
firm’s sales ledgers. Apply, stating ex
perience and wages required to Box 43, 
Times. 61846—12—15

WARNING — THE COLLKCT-O- 
Dust Sweeping Powder Co, who 

manufacture their goods under four dif
ferent patents granted by the Canadian 
Patent Office, for the highest g rack 
sweeping powder on the market, warns 
the public against worthless imitations. 
Ask your dealer for Collect-O-Dust, tbs 
sweeping powder that satisfies. 40 pel 
cent disinfectant. Dealers supplied.— H 
J. Logan» Agent, 99 Paddock street, 
Phone Main 2926-91. T l

stocking on the end of the wire holding 
the shoe button. The wire acted like a 
fish hook and she couldn’t release her 
finger. In that stooping position she 
screamed for help as an automobile 
nearly ran her down.

Brown held up traffic and tried to 
release the finger, but could not. Then 
he cut away tile top of the shoe. Mrs. 

j Mathieson was put in a taxicab and 
taken to Harlem Hospital, where Dr. 
Roach had to perform an operation to 
get the wire out.

STORES TO LET CORNER UNION 
and Winslow streets. Ready by De

cember 1st to move in. Apply H. M. 
Carson, 8 St. Paul street. 60628-19-16.

STORE, NO- 106 KING STREET, 
Occupation im

mediately. ' Good condition. A. G. 
Plummer, 87 Germain street, dty. tJ.

TO LET—ONE STORY WAM»- 
house, 80 « M8 feet, Forest iticet new 

siding. Address P. Q. Box 188. Tf.

TO LET—TWO BRICK BUILDINGS, 
979 and 274 Princess street.

Phone Main 108 or 690.

WANTED—A DISH WASHER. AP- 
ply T. J. School, 11 to 16 King Sq.

61841—12—17tWest St. John.
LADY STENOGRAPHER WANTED 

with at least one year’s experience in 
office work. Apply in handwriting, Box 
S. S, Times Office. 51889—12—17, An interesting picture of Serbian wounded in their victorious advance into their own country. They were of

ficially photographed while waiting to proceed to hospital LOST KND FOUND
GIRL WANTED TO WORK IN 

Candy Factory. Apply Phillips’, 213 
Union street. 51727—12—16

\ THE LAW OF GOOD-WILL. LOST — POCKETBOOK CONTA1N- 
ing seven dollars and 85 cents in Five, 

Ten Cent store Saturday night. Finder 
please return to a hard working man, 20 

51642—I2-v27

vrVETERANS VOLUNTEER k* ™ a .si;*fclWimiU 1ULVI1 ILLIl themselves to any battalion they would

TO RETURN TO FRONT b'■"'u"“d
(Toronto Globe.)

So long as men disregard the law of 
Good-will the poljcfcman must stand at 
the street-comer and the magistrate must 
sit on the bench. And so long as nations 
defy the fundamental law of the world’s 
peace as Germany has done, despising 
law as a makeshift for weak nations, and 
scorning love as the pretence of' weak 
men, so long must the Good-will of the 
world arm itself with the weapons of 
righteousness and indignant power and 
strike its strongest blow in defence of 

„.. _ D , , . , ,. the World’s innocence and justice and
Ottawa, Dec. 12-Protest against the truttl. The Teutonic victory in Rouro- 

lmportation of alien labor into Canada ani ln3tead of bring,ng peace nearer, as 
from the United States to work in mun- Vorwaerts, the Berlin Socialist journal 
ition plants, and especially in construe- dec]ared yesterday, must only knit lo
tion work, until such time as it is shown in a stron™ and more unflinching
that there is a shortage of that class of reSoluteness the Allied forces that fight 
labor in Canada was made by a dele- for freedom and for peace on the sure 
gation under the leadership of J.C. Wat- fondations of law and justice and 
ters, president of the Trades and Labor right.
Congress of Canada. But the hope of the world is not alone

1 lie deputation saw Hon. T.W.Croth- in the restrictions of the policeman or 
ers, minister of labor, and Hon. Dr. in the negations of the magistrate. The 
Roche, minister of the interior. The Brmed battalions of the Allies march
ministers promised that investigation out to c!ear the for world-civiliza-
would be made by government officials tion. for world-statesmanship, and for 
Superintendent of Immigration Scott said , world-wide operation of the law of 
he would produce documentary evidence ; Good-will. And in the end it will be 
to show that the conditions were not as| found, for nations as for men, that the
stated by the trade unionists. love which worketh no ill to its neighbor

alone fulfills, and has the power to ful
fill, the law of the neighborhood.

The law of Good-will, for men and 
for nations, everywhere and tiways, is 
the eternal and absolute law of human 
society.

OBJECT TO IMPORTED 
LABOR UNTIL SHORTAGE

WANTED- MIDDLE AGED WOM- 
■ an to do light housework and take

78 Har- 
13—15

Marsh.
care of elderly lady.

FURNISHED FLATS TO UR street.
Apply
61719—

Why don’t you put your mind on it 
and get a good cook?” demanded Jones 
impatiently of his wife.

“Well,” replied Mrs. Jones sweetly, “I 
guess it is because I don’t know how. 
I never seemed to have a faculty for 
selecting people to live with.”

GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
work.—R. D. Patti rsop 88 Carleton 

street.
FURNISHED FLAT, WEST SIDE, 

centrally located, five rooms and 
bath, hot and cold water, electric lights, 
linen,and dishes supplied. Rent $22.5 
Address F. M., care Times Offfce.

61781—13-16

61712—13—15Deputation Waits On Ministers, 
Who Promise An Inquiry.

Make Proposal to Minister of Mili
tia, ^ho Will Consider Their 
Offer.

0 WANTED—YOUNG GIRL TO AT-
tend offices and make herself generally 

useful. Dr. Manning, 168 Germain 
street 61706—13—16

ANY LADY CAN EARN TWELVE 
dollars every week in spare time. His 

Davidson. Brantford. OntWANTED.A deputation of veterans of the pres
ent war waited upon the Hon. A. E. 
Kemp, minister of militia, and Major- 
General Logie, general officer com
manding the Toronto military district, 
on Friday afternoon with a view to 
the reorganization of a Veterans’ Bat
talion. The spokesman declared the 
deputation represented 265 invalided 
soldiers who were ready to serve again, 
the only stipulation being that the of
ficers must be men who have seen ser
vice at the front. Mr. Kemp was urg
ed to recommend the authorization of a 
Veterans’ battalion.

In reply, the minister said he could 
Cot give a definite answer for the pres
ent, as there were many applications 
for battalions, and several in the Toron
to district were still considerably under 
Strength. The suggestion was made by

mjoi WANTED BY RELIABLE MAN— 
furnaces to attend and odd jobs. Ad

dress Furnace, care’of Times. 13—23

ROOM-MATE WANTED TO SHARE 
room with working girl. Address H. 

L. M., care Times. 51848—12—17e

WANTED—POSITION BY EXPERI- 
enced young lady book-keeper, best of 

references. Address Box 22, care Times 
51754—12—20

Ci

Sterling Realty, Limitede

WANTED—TO ATTEND FURN- 
fumaces and odd jobs. Address Fur- 

51746—13—23

TO LET
Lower flat 125 Erin; rent $840. ' 
Flat 250 City Road; rent $6.00, 
Upper flat 250 City Road; rent 

$17.00.

J. W. Morrison
140 Union St

Phene Hein 3163-11

I?

nace, care Times.

KILLED IN ACTION 
An official telegram announced that 

Harold Kelly, son of Mr. and Mrs. Rob
ert Kelly of Stanley, had been killed in 
action in France on November 23. He 
was about twenty-five years of age and 
had been in France for some months. 
He enlisted in Vancouver in a Highland 
battalion and went overseas early in 
the summer of the present year. The 
dead soldier w*s a brother of Lieut. A. 
C. Kelly of Stanley, who went to Eng
land with the First Contingent and who 
is now with a Pioneer battalion 
France. Duncan L. Kelly of Nashwaak 
Village, is an uncle.

WANTED—ROOMERS, 45 SYDNEY 
61788—12—16street.

;
^Whereas Israel Jacobson, J. Jacobson, 
M. Whitzeman and M. Cohen have 
been doing business on Pond street, in 
the city of St. John, under the name 
and style of the Maritime Iron and 
Metal Company. Now take notice that 
I. M. Whitzeman have severed my 
nactions with the company and have 
no further interest in the same.

DAINTY CAKES A HFLPFUL MISTAKE.
(From the United Presbyterian.)

“What do you suppose has come over 
my husband this morning- Sophia,” ex
claimed a conscientious little bride to the 
new servant. “I never saw him start 
down-town so happy. He’s whistling like 
a bird!”

“I’m afraid I’m to blame, mum. I 
got the packages mixed this morning, 
and gave him birdseed instead of his re
gular .breakfast food, mum.”

The People’s Bank of Moline, Ill,, 
will erect a five-room bungalow on the 
roof of its new stx-story building for 
the use of the janitor and hiz family.

<c

Like Mother Makes FINISH V0UR HOUSE 
IN DOUGLAS FIR1

con-in Charles Slink, of Clermont, Pa, while 
bunting found a large quantity of honey 
in the trunk of an old tree. Hi marked 
the tree, intending to return and get the 
honey. A few days later lie started for 
the tree with two pails. He fount, the 
tree quickly, and was astonished to find 
a big black bear there. He ran home 
for a gun, but when he returned the bear 
had made off. after devouring all 1 lie 
boner.

We have the doors two panel 
and five cross panel, door jamb% 
casing, base and flooring.

It Will Pay You to Get Our 
Prices.

You’ll Find Robinson’s New Gold, Silver, Raisin, Cocoa 
and Mother’s Fruit Cakes Both Novel and Delicious.

Gen. Thomas J. Shryock of Baltimore 
has been elected grand master of the 
Masons of Maryland for the thirty-sec
ond term. He has held the office longer 
than any other grand master on record 
—longer than King Edward, who was 
elected while Prince of Wales.

Sgd.) M. WHITZEMAN./ A
—AT YOUR GROCERS. I

J. Roderick & Son
BRITAIN STREET'

USE THE WANT 
AD. WAY >
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Send in The Cash With 
The Ad. No Credit For 
This Class of Advertising.
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MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

Choice Christmas Trois
Delivered to Your Door.

4 and 5 feet high.
6 feet high.......
7 and 8 feet high.
Deliveries to Begin Monday, Dec. 18. 

All Orders C O. D.

’Phone Your Order Early in Order to 
Get Prompt Delivery.

75& each 
$1.00 each 
$1.25 each

Wilson Box Company, Lmtd
12-24. i

CARSON GARAGE
R. W. CARSON, Manager

63 Elm St, Phone M 3085
Aient! and Sendee Station

FOR

Brisco and Ford Gars
tome and See 

OUR tRIS.OE CABS
Before Buying

FOUR AND EIGHT CYLINDERS
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ÎFINANCIAL Toronto city council e„v „
«M E hie | We Will Gladly

Trust You

V A CRAVAT
An Ideal Christmas Gift.“W On* Cent ■ Wop* Single Insertion; 

Dleoount of 331.3 Per Cent, en Advte 
Running One Week or Mere, If Peld le 
Advance—Minimum Charge 26 Cte.

NBW YORK STOCK MARKET 
Quotation* furnished by private wire o 
J. M. Rebfrason * Son*. St John, NE

New York, Dec. 14.

I

(Toronto Star.)
Toronto will now proceed to probe 

the price of food supplies. Almost with
out debate yesterday the City Council 
passed the resolution required by the 
new Dominion order-in-council, in or
der that the machinery may be set in 
motion to keep down the cost of living.

aty Solicitor Johnson prepared) it 
and the resolution, which was unani
mously passed, read as follows :
The Resolution.

1. That in the opinion of this 
ell excessive prices are being demanded 
within the limits of the municipality of 
the corporation of the city of Toronto 
foruny or all of the following necessar
ies of life, namely i coal, fuel, meal, po
tatoes, milk, vegetables, bread, and other 
food products i

2. That the dty clerk be and 
hereby authorised to give notice in writ
ing, under*his. hand, to any and all per
sons dealing within the municipality in 
any or all of the said necessaries of life, 
namely, coal, fuel, meat, potatoes, milk, 
vegetables, bread, and other food pro
ducts, and locally situate therein, to 
make and render unto the council of the 
corporation of the dty of Toronto a 
written return, under oath or rfAnna- -
tion, showing in detail: Corporation is hooked to capacity with

(a) The amount of each of the said ord“* the whole of 1817 
necessaries of life, namely, coal, fuel, | Practically all the steel companies in 
meat, potatoes, milk, vegetables, bread, ! Canada are booked for the whole of next 
and other food products held by each of ^ear’ *or the Allies want to buy here 

disposition than in the United States.”
What is the explanation of the corps

< *%

;|| i Men of taste and refinement 

will appreciate an exclusive 
cravat selected from our ex
tensive stock.

This comprises all the latest 
novelties in rich silks in the 
newest designs.

The requirements of fevery 
taste caç be met in thin varied 
assortment.

Bright, plain shades n.nd strik
ing figured effects are being 
shown, while more subdued 
tones are also shown in rich 
figured patterns.

An early selection is advisable. 
60c., 75c,, $1.00 to $1.50.

1 Xmas is drawing near and you 
without your Winter Suit or Coat. We will gladly~sell you 
coat or suit on the Easy-Payment System of

are§

§Shops You Ought 
To Know !

Am Zinc ................. 53% 54 52%
Am Car ft Fdry .. 72% 72% 71%
Am Loco ............... 87% 86% 86%
Am Beet Sugar .. Ï01 % 102
^m Can ...................  56% 57% 66%
Am Sugar ..................... ns jjj
Am Steel Fdries .. .. 69% 68%
Am Smelters .........110% 110% 109
Am Tel ft Tel............. 126 126
Am Woolens .........49% 50% 49%
Anaconda Miding . 91% 91% 90%
Atch Top ft S Fe .104% 104% 104%
«J* Z nu............... 88 85% 86%
M * Otl“> ........... 85 85% 85%
Baldwin Loco ..... 75 75% 73%
Butte ft Superior .. 68% 68% 66%
Chino Copper ..... 68% 64% 68%Chi ft North West .124% %
Ches ft Ohio ..... 66% 66
Colo Fuel Iron ... 51%
Granby ....
p Jr K
Central Leather 
Crucible Steel
Erie.....................
Erie 1st pfd ...
General Elect .
Gt North pfd .
Hide & Leath pfd. .. 72% 72%
tITm!1"" v “’A 6*% 68%
Inti Marine Com .. .. 42% 41
Inti Marine pfd cts.114% 114% 112%
Industrial Alcohol .126 125 120%
Kenneeott Copper . ..
Lehigii Valley 
Maxwell Motors 
Mex Petrole 
Miami . .
North Paciflc .........

SECOND-HAND GOODS - . Natio^i iu£ ". i : 64

Nevada .............................
N Y Air Brakes .. ..
N Y Central ......... 106% 106
New Haven ............. 54
Pennsylvania................56%

ALL KINDS MILL GEAR, SCHOON- ?res!,ed steel Car .. 81 _
„--------------------------------- — er fittings, water and drain pipe, cor- „ad*ng........................107% 108% 107% said - municipality on the said 1st day
BARGAINS IN WALL PAPER, 6c. rugated iron, hennery wire, tents/ can- 5ep,Iron 4 Steel .. 84% 84% 82% of October, 1916, and on each day from j

roll up. Special sale.—H. Baig, 74 vas, belting, chain*, paint brushes, Vock Island Old .. 39 89% 38% the said datp to the 4th day of Decern-1
Brussels street (opposite Centennial plumbers’ tool bags, soldiers' clothing, Pau^ ................... 92 her, 1916.
School.) 12—lfl I etc., etc. Babbit metal. Fifty new plows s,oss Sheffield .... 72% 75 76 (e) All such written returns shall be
XPRCTAr BU.r^«iTvn.TTran ' (6 different kinds), 12 cultivators. 2 dew Southern Ry ......... 81% 32 81% made and filed with the said city clerk
SPECIAL BARGAIN SALFOF USED saw beds, carriage frame for 60 h.p. Southern Pacific ... 98% 98 98 on or before the 16tb day of December,
ei^to mUL ioba McGoldrick, 66 Smythc |Ht^1LAri,ona *• 28% 29 29% 1818*

I, ’ ot”.er sty!*» *6 to 18.—F. F. Street 8—19 Studebaker................ 116% 116% 116%
Beil, 86 Germain street 1—11------------------—— ---------------------------- Union Pacific .........146% 1451% 144

K I ®tcel ...............H9% 120% 118%
U S Steel pfd ...121% 121
United Fruit ......... 66% 66% 66
Utah Copper ...........116% 117 115%
Vir Car Chem .... 45%
Western Union . 1.102% 108 103

58% 58% 67%

81.00 A WEEK99
And a Small Deposit.

No matter if you live in Carleton, Fairville or MillidgeviUe 
or what yourvocation may be, you now can purchase Men’s 
and Ladies Clothing and Furs up-to-the-minute in styles and 
workmanship on our Easy-Payment System.

coun-

to Flee* Betas» Om lUedese Dm Mar.

The People’s Cash & Credit Co.Z ■fi)v is

BA&QAIMS PBODUOl Differ#»! Frem The Best
t 555 Main Street A. LESSEE, Prop.QUANTITY 

assorted sizes,
1662-1).

OFFERING SEVERAL ATTRACT- 
ive suggestions foi Christmas gifts, 

ladies’ neckwear, white broadcloth, 
washable satins, organdy and crepe du.
chene, also boudoir caps, fancy tea ________________
aprons, silk hosiery and kid gloves in | HOT WATER BOTTLES SYRIWGES

S2& ïiss; .s. 'is «æ
qualities; children’s in fancy boxes; ' 
fancy material by the yard. All Christ
mas goods neatly boxed. Buy early, 
while assortment is complete.—Jf. Mor
gan ft Co, 629-688 Main.

FROSTED GLASS, 
bargain. ’Phone 
51836—12—17

Store Open EveningsCHOICE CARLETON COUNTY 
buckwheat for sale. O. S. Dykeman, 

Phone Màin 1524.

65%
61%52%

...........loo 100 100

....i66% .. .;
. •• 106% 104
. 77% 77 74%
* 86% 86% 85%

61% 51%
177 176% 176%
116%

privilege of supplying this lumber We 
cannot expect to do all the business. We 
shall be lucky if we are able to do even 
a major part of It In 1918 we shipped 
more wood products than any other 
country in the world, amounting to a 
total of $115,000,000 worth in all. In the 
same year Russia shipped $88,000,000 
worth; Sweden, $84,000,000 worth; Aus
tria-Hungary, $68,000,000; Canada, $50,- 
000,000; Finland, $47,000,000; Germany, 
$26,000,000; Norway, $24,000,006; and 
Roumanie, $5,000,00p. The total Euro- 

|pean exportation, therefore, amounted to 
$892,000,000, making a total from these 
the chief lumber exporting countries of 
the world, of approximately $560,000,000 
Of course, all this lumber did not go to 
Europe, Sweden, Norway, Germany and 
Austria shipped lumber all over the 
world, but naturally the great bulk of 
their output went to Europe.

“We know that the rebuilding of Po
land and Western Russia will absorb 
Russian energies for some time after the 
close of the war. We know that Ger- 
many is using m her forest reserves; 
we know that Norway has long been 
over-cutting her annual growth. We 
can, therefore, safely predict that the 
greatest European competition will come 
from the mills of Sweden and Finland. 
These countries are ice-bound during six 
months of the year, usually from October 
to May. TTie lumbermen of this coun
try can readily see, therefore, the possi
bilities and responsibilities that lie be- 
fore them.”

RUBBER GOODS MENDED

;

the said persons for sale or
within the municipality of the corpora- .
tion of the city of Toronto on the 1st °* accountants going over the properties 
day of October, 1916; and on the 1st ! °» the Nova Soctia Steel and Coal Corn- 
day from the said date to the 4th day of |panF?”

'They are just auditing the valuation 
(b) The time when any or all of such °f the plant—a regular proceeding with

large firms*”

street.

Gilmour's
68 King St.

PLUMBING AND HBATmfc

REPAIRS PROMPTLY ATTENDED 
to. Estimates on new work. H. H. 

Rouse, Phone 71J-1I. 61282—12—60

December, 1916:58 61%
80% 81 81 
66% 66 64% 

104 104% 102
42% 43 42%

110% 110% 110% 
186 186

PUT YOUR STOVE IN ORDER FOR 
Christmas cooking. Fire-clay, with a 

tbewand other things at Duval’s, FT 
Waterloo. 51748—12—16

necessaries of life was acquired, pro
duced or brought within or into the 
municipality of the corporation of the 
city of Toronto.

(c) The cost of each such necessary 
of life, including all changes of an over
head or other nature affecting such cost.

(d) the price at which each of the 
106%/sa>d necessaries of life was held for
54%/| sale, ori^t which any sales qf a part of 

the same, and the quality thereof, had 
been made by such person within the

urn

BUM DILUE' WEB 
OF LIBER 6 GOING 

FROM MU Tl OWE
A Pleasing 

Christmas Gift !

BIG VARIETY OF CHRISTMAS 
' . goods, useful goods and fancy goods, I ~—

low prices, at Wetmore’s, Garden street. ; ALL KINDS OF FURNITURE
_------- i bought and sold; also furniture re-OVERCOATS AT MODERATE paired. Nyberg, 48 Mill street P 

prices. W. J. Higgins ft Co., custom I 50622—12—19
and ready-to-wear clothing, 182 Union 
street.

68 68
29% 29%

168 158

64%
66% 66%

Dr. Pratt, of the Foreign Co—«ce 
Bureau, Call* Attention to Vast 

j Amount of Wood That Must Be 
Supplied After the War.

82 82T.f.

A pair of perfect fitting 
glasses gives more solid com
fort to those who need them 
than anything under the sun. 
We can easily explain how this 
can be accomplished and be a 
perfect surprise for Xmas.

The United States will be required to 
furnish the European countries more than 
a billion dollars’ worth of lumber In the 
first year after the termination of the 
present war, according to. the prediction 
of Dr. Edward Ewing Pratt, chief of the 

(Halifax Chronicle.) Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Com-
During the last few days there has Î?®?* Washington, D. C. He asserts

been a revival of the rumor that nego- . j a ,5® 1po£tio1 °* IP'ades de-
tiations were in prospect for a merge!* ?fred would befor temporary conatruc- 
of the Dominion Steel Corporation and r‘l,on. ^ ,far b?.ddu,*s- wood paving 
the Nova Scotia Steel and Coal Co. Col- bl2®“'. railway tires, war budding, etc. 
or has been lent to these reports by the „ rl,IS ***][, to anticipate, he says, 
activity of the stocks and the fact that what countries will compete for the 
the big Boston and New York houses of 
Hayden ft Stone, which are largely inter
ested In “Scotia,” have been understood 
to be extensive buyers of Dominion.

The latest indication that there is 
something brewing i* that five or six ac
counting experts recently arrived at 
Sydney Mines, and are now at work 
making an appraisement of the property 
of the Scotia companyvsteel works, coal 
mines, machine shoperend railway. In 
this connection the 6{#8b. Sydney Herald 
says: “The appraiser*, who are experts 
in their respective professions, among 
the number architects- and -mechanical 
engineers, intend to make an exhaustive 
and detailed inventory, nothing of value 
being too small or insignificant to pass 
their notice in order to obtain an ac
curate valuation of the industrial plant, 
so far as the steel and iron end of the 
Scotia property is concerned.*

“There is nothing in it so far as I 
know,” said Lieut.-CoL D. H. Macdoug- 
all, general manager of the Dominion 
Steel Corporation when asked at the 
Halifax Hotel last night if it were true 
that plans were on foot for a merger of 
this company and the Nova Soctia Steel 
and Coal Company.

“Is it true that most of the purchases 
of Dominion Steel stock are for Ameri
can interests?” asked The Morning 
Chronicle.

“There is more of that buying for 
Canadian accounts than most people 
think,” was the reply.

“What is the cause of the heavy buying 
of the stock?” he was asked.

“The stock is valuable, that is all,” re
plied Mr. Macdougall.

“Is it true that the Dominion Steel

REVIVE RUMOR
OF STEEL MERGER

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- 
leman’s cast off clothing, boots, musical 

instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 

WHY HESITATE—TRY COAKLBY P“d. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
Soft Coal for ranges and grate». Dry street, St. John, N. B.

Carleton^ at^PhonS w’ WAN~TED To“TuSchXÜX^:

87-11 anl 89-21. tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats,
jewelry, diamonds, old "old and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Beat prices paid. 
Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street 
’Phone 2392-11.

121
GOAL AND WOOD K. W. Epstein & Co.

- Optometrists and Ootktans

open Eiwrisp 193 Uniin St jWesting Elect 
Sales, 11 o’clock, 480,000. An Observant MiM

The Lady of the House—I think yon 
will not find me difficult to suit Marie.

The New Maid—I am sure not ma’am. 
I saw your husband as I came in.

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS 
(Up to 12 o’clock today.)

(J. M. Robinson ft Sons, members Mon
treal Stock Exchange.)

Montreal, Dec. 14. 
Bank of Montreal—2 at 228.
Brasil—66 at 44.
Bridge—86 at 186.
Quebec—275 at 44%; 86 at 46; 22 at 

44%; 10 at 44%; 169 at 44%; 26 at 44. 
Civic Power—76 at 81.
Cement—165 at 68%; 210 at 69; 25 

at 69%. , ...
Dom. Steel—MS at 77% ; 60 at 77; 10 

at 76%; 10 at 16%; 25 at 76% ; 196 at 
76; 50 at 75%; 175 at 75%.

Detroit—125 at 122.
Maple Milling—5 at 108; 80 at 108%. 
Mtl. Cotton—15 at 57.
Converters—6 at 41.
Can. Loco—86 at 68.
Ogilvie—100 at 149.
Riorden Pulp—25 at 185; 125 at 185%. 
Scotia—25 at 189; 1 at 189%; 140 at

ÏÏTÇMT the want 
ad. way

1
GOAL

T. M. WISTED & CO., 142 ST. PAT- 
rick street. Scotch coal, American an

thracite, all sises. SpringhiU, Lykene 
Valley and Reserve Sydney soft coal 
also la stock. Broad Cove to arrive. 
Delivery bags if required.
2146-11. Ashes removed promptly.

On the long
Night Watch

THE HIGH CALL v’Phone -1 1
V

SCOTCH ANTHRACITE COAL 
now landing, the first Since the war be

gem -Phone -Main- 42, James S. Me* 
Glvtm, 5 Mill street.

(Sir Wilfrid Laurier in Quebec.)
Every day thousands of Belgian work

ers, men and women, are being deported 
to work in Germany so that more Ger
man males may be released to fight. In 
the city of Lille in France last Easter

'1

F *W/ Jn./
When lights are out and 
even smoking prohib
ited, then’s when the | 
sentry gets solid comfort, \\ 
keen enjoyment, lasting \\ 
benefit from— -ài

titDRINK HABIT CUBA.

thousands were ordered to report at a 
certain' hour at their doors, and German 
officers came and pointed out those who 
were tc be taken to Germany. They were 
tom from home arid parents and rela
tives, and sent away to the music of Ger
man military bands. That was Easter. 
Those women and girls are today some
where in Germany, nobody knows where. 
But they are slaves of the German

jWE GUARANTEE A POSITIVE 
harmless 8 to 8 day liquor 

money refunded. Write Qatlin Insti
tute, 46 Crown street, or ’phone M. 1686.

cure or

©Jt.f. 140.
Wayagamack—200 at 100%.
Spanish—45 at 19%.
Steel Co.—586 at 84; 25 at 84%; 1185 

at 86; 25 at 85%; 275 at 84%; 26 at 
84%; 75 at 84%.
\ Smelters—60 at 87%; 10 at 37.

Spanish pfd.—25 at 63%. (
Ships—25 at 48; 100 at 42%.
Ships pfd- -28 at 94.
Steel Co. pfd.—40 at 106.
Riorden Pulp pfd—20 at 94.
Cement Bonds—800 at 97%.
Dom. War Loan Bonds—600 at 99. 
New War Loan Bonds— 1000 at 98%. 
Lake of the Woods—10 ai 182. 

x Unlisted Stocks
Tram Power—25 at 41; 290 at 41%; 

200 at 41%; 195 at 48.
Brampton—90 at 68; 25 at 67%.

/
DAY WOOD

GOOD DRY KINDLING WOOD DE- 
livered any part of the city. Phone M. 

1661-31. 51243—12—29
army

___ _______ _____________________________ and people. I repeat what I said at
DRY SLAB WOOD, SAWED IN 1 T'! ’’““'t,8®!,.1,Sh<>Uld

Stove lengths, $1 per load in the North these Whfl^w^l 1 n“Ch thln.g!Las 
End. McNamara Bros. ’Phone Main WhUe w®. havf n® eonsenptfon,
moo it is to your sentiment and heart that I

l

\

appeal. If the crucifixion of Belgium and 
France were known there would not be 
anyone here to refuse to enlist. We are 
at the turning point of humanity. It is 
the old battle, but extended from a city 
or province to countries, and even contin
ents, and is now world-wfde. A new 
world is growing up. Whether the new 
world shall be one of glory or of shad
ow rests on the decision of the young 
men. France and Great Britain are in 
the war together, following unitedly the 
ideal of liberty, which formerly they* 
sought in separate ways. It is a fight for 
liberty and civilization, from which r’-.ey 
will rise with a new aureole of glory, and 
my last words to you ai ; to t ake your 
part also in this struggle for duty and 
for right, for the love you bear to God, i 
to truth and to justice.”

t3\

zENGRAVERS Ns,

F. C. WESLEY & CO., ARTISTS AND 
Engravers, 59 Water street. Telephone •»

1 *V
982.

Vt
HA$S BLOOXvt!

WRIGLEY5LADIES’ BEAVER, VELOUR AND 
felt hats blocked over in latest styles. 

Mrs. M. R. James, 280 Main street, op
posite Adelaide.

f'j
/

fsfj.

CD
i®JX\

i
T îl

hairdressing

MISS MctiRATH, NEW YORK PAR- 
lors, Imperial Theatre building. Hair

dressing, Facial Massage, Scalp Treat- 
(Electrical) ; Shampooing, Beauti

fying. “Hair Work a Specialty.” Gents’ 
Manicuring. Door 2. ’Phone M. 2696-81. 
“New York Graduate.”

BONUS FOR PEJEPSCOT MEN
‘A n?te from Brunswick, Me., publish
ed in the Bangor Commercial says that 
a bonus of ten per cent, will be paid to 
the 800 employes of the Pejepscot Pa- 
per Co.’s paper and pulp milk at Tap- 
sham, Pejepscot and Lisbon Falls. The 
bonus will be paid monthly for an in
definite time as a separate item “to 
meet abnormal conditions at present 
prevailing throughout the country.”

A bar of this delicious 
sweetmeat keeps a soldier 
refreshed through many 
a weary hour.
It’s sure solace for workers at home, too.
WRIGLEY’S is sealed tight s^> it keeps 
right. Always fresh and full flavored. On 
sale everywhere—5 cents the packet
Send YYR!GLEY9S in every letter 
cel to the Front

L3
ment

IRON FOUNDRIES
NEW HAND BAGS

("GENERALLY speaking. Fashion 
dictates almost as many ckanges 

is style in * lady's Hand Bag as are noticed in 
millinery, and a Btÿ which was quite fashion— 
able in shape and appearance last

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry. GEM-SET

MEN'S CLOTHING

RINGS
FOR YULE-TIDE

OUR ASSORTMENT OF BLUE 
Serge for made-to-order suits, the 

largest in the city. AU guaranteed in 
color. Fit and workmanship the best. 
We invite you to caU and see for your
self. Prices $28.00 to $32.00.—Turner, 
out of the high rent district, 440 Main 
street

year, is no
longer considered to he in good form.

or par-■ . *.
As a permanently pleas
ing remembrance, what can 
really take a place of a 
Dainty Gem-Set Ring,which 
you can so readily select 
here from our large variety 
which embraces 
Diamonds

Emeralds 
Sapphires 

' Rubies 
Amethysts 

Cameos, etc.
CALL ANYTIME 1

This season’s styles are a trifle 
ornate than

>more
laet year's models.YOUNG MEN’S SUITS READY TO 

wear at moderate prices. W. J. Hig
gins & Co., Custom and Ready-to-wear 
Clothing, 182 Union street.

Velvet and «ilk are 
fabrics, while pie seal still 
the most popular leather, 
range from $3-50 to $35.00.

the prevailing
WM. WRIGLEY, JR. CO., Ltd, 

Wrlgley Bldg., Toronto
remains

Prices
SHOE fill CANADA

MEATS AND GROCERIES
S 1Writ» far aur

mailad an rtqueat
catalogua—aafySPtyiAL FOR TODAY AND TO- 

rrifcrrow: Hamburg steak, 15c lb.; 
roasy beef, 12c; sirloin steak, 22c; 
round, 20c; <orn beef, 12c; pork, 20c lb. 
—Tobias Bros., 71 Erin street, M. 1746-

The 
Flavor 

LastsÏ
TWO FLAVORS

27.

HENRY BIRKS & SONS
W. TREMAINE CARD A SON Gelimitka and Sih.raa.kk,PUBLIC STENOGRAPHY 

BUREAU LIMITED MONTREALGoldsmiths and Jewelers
77 Charlotte StreetL. C. SMITH, TYPEWRITER AND 

Multigraph office. Expert work. Sat
isfaction guaranteed. Tel. M. 121.
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Mrs. E. Haney’s lottery, (sofa pil
low)—William Maher, 30 Exmoutii 
street, ticket 69.

Mrs. H. Sheehan’s lottery, (awn:- 
piece)—Miss Doherty,.; 155 Dorchester 
Street, ticket 76.

Miss McGrath’s lottery—1st prize, 
stove, Georgiana Diiguày, Caraquet (N. 
B.), ticket 608 ; 2nd prize, barrel of 
flour, Mrs. Driscoll, 39 Carleton stret, 
ticket 4SI ; 3rd prize, parlor table, Jas. 
Howes, Sussex, ticket 171;

I SOIAndrew’s street, ticket 618; third prize, 
pair of slippers, Captain Hurley, Peter’s 
wharf, ticket 69,

Miss Carey’s lottery, (prize nickel- 
plated (ea kettle)—Angus Chaisson, 206 
King street east, ticket 7.

Miss Crowjey’s lottery, (doll, crib and 
trunk)—Mrs. Henneberry, 122’/2 Mill 
street.

Miss McLaughlin’s lottery, (hat)— 
Miss Ellen Devlin, Union street, ticket 
770.

« PRIZES Wl 
IT 0*1 FAIR

ftlaAewojf pood Qp&i* 
jfofo cvot,ASSOCIATION IN 

MONTHLY SESSION
v

iIÏ
:,

The monthly meeting of the Soldiers’ 
Comforts Association was held yester
day afternoon, Mrs. H. A. McKeown oc
cupying the chair. Most interesting and 
encouraging reports were presented from 

! the city and all parts of the province. 
A feature was the decision, to make a | 
special ..campaign during Christmas and : 

, New Year to collect socks.. It hfcs been ! 
1 learned that there' is a great demand for 
them in the trenches and the association 
hopes to send across about 6,000 pairs 
about the middle of January.

The treasurer’s. report showed $1,801 
; received during the month, and all bills 
were paid, $100 being • given <*» Miss 

■ Plummer, of toe Field Comforts, Eng1- 
land; The Rothesay brandi also re
ceived $33.97. The tobacco committee 
was granted $300 to purchase tobacdo 
for the boys at, t|ie front to the shipped 
immediately. In some of the latest let* 
ters from Miss Plummer it was request
ed that parcels sent through the associa* 
tion should not exceed five pounds, the 
limit for the weight of a case being 66 
pounds. ..... „

The report of the packing,, coflimittee 
Was presented by Mrs. Harry McLellan, 
convenor. The Christmas shipment qf 
parcels began "Sept.' 22 and' ended Dec. 
7, in, which time 7,103 parcels were re* 
ceived -and forwarded,/ of wiriçh 5,241 
wer for lone soldiers. ;' 'V?

1 The battalions -receiving these cases 
follow: 26th, 126; 65th, 24; 140th, 21; 
T04th, '#»V 115th; -44;! BÏttr Si*

DAVIS’
PANATDAS

The winners in the drawings, held in 
connection with the recent Cathedral 
high tea and sale, were determined last 
evening in the rooms of the St. Vincent 
de Paul Society, Waterloo street. It was 
announced last night that, while full re
turns are not yet to hand, the fair was 
most successful and that a good sum 
had been realized which will be devoted 
to the fund for the erection of the new 
St. Vincent’s high school. The winners 
in the various events were determined, 
by drawing, as follows 

Miss Carey’s lottery—1st prize, parlor 
stove, John Richards. Prince William 
street, ticket 807 ; 2nd pyize, silver 
mounted umbrella, Miss McCarthy, St.

Mrs. H. Sheehan’s lottery, (dressed 
doll)—Kathleen Sheehan, 22 Richmond 
street.

Miss Flood’s lotteiy, (bride doll)—F. 
R. Pidgeon, Charlotte street.

Mrs. H. Sheehan’s lottery, (sofa pil
low)—Miss Nora Fitzpatrick, 
street, ticket 22.

Mrs. M. Barry’s latter^, (brooch)— 
L. P. Bourque, 165th Battalion.

Mrs. E. J. Simpson’s lottery, (steamer 
trunk)—Rev. F. J. McMurray, Broad 
street.

Miss Cotter’s lottery, (lace handker
chief)—Mrs. Thomas Fox; Paradise row, 
ticket 89.

New York Looks 
Odd to VisitorWaterloo J

f

» -- -’-y-:

Cost the 
retailers 
more 
most 10c 
Cigars.
"V

Englishman Gives His Impres
sions of Its People

/ -r,
n ‘ f sss.■u

Clerks Not Polite—Dancing Ap
pears to Be the Chief Amuse
ment of the Population -

.
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Chariot te county, and the other at Y 
mouth.

What about the 
Belgian Childrens 
Christmas?

-v V

’ '

Y • fl
James Walker in the Manchester 

! Guardian gives his impressions of seeing 
New York for the first time. He says : 

All the Americans on the ship were 
| anxious to be the first to Aww in - the 
j skyline of New York, and to hear what 
we thought of their country hafore we 
had set foot in it, particularly if to the 
usual question : “Is this your first trip?” 
we anstrered it ' was. All' we English
men agreed that the skyline was very 
Interesting, but the feature of it we lik
ed best was the funnels of the “Vater- 
land” lying on the New Jersey side.

One of the Englishmen managed to 
express pretty nearly the feeling of 
those of us who had not seen America 
before by saying that New York was 
very impressive indeed, but it all look
ed to him slightly unreal, and that lie 
got an evei^deepening impression that 
when the exhibition was over they 
would pull it all down.

To a new. arrival New York appears 
to be a town of untidy streets and tidy 
inhabitants. On the other hand, the 
New York streets have a great air of 
gaiety and brightness from the dresses 
of the young women who wear their 
short skirts of a pattern that in Eng
land is used for the marquee at a gar
den party. The interior furnishing of 
most of the down-town offices appear 
to have been designed in dull greys 
and olives to form the most effective 
back-ground for the stenographer’s 
frock. r
Courtesy Rare

The New York business man has 
rather a leisurely air, but is less talka
tive than an English business man. He 
pays the closest possible attention to 
what a visitor has to say, and prefers 
always to 'give a decisive answer at the 
end of the first interview. New York 
makes fun of Boston’s habit. of taking 
24 hours to think the matter over, but 
has very great respect for Boston’s judg
ment in matters of business for all that. 
The severity of the attacks on corpora
tions and on big business generally has 
put the American business man on the 
defensive, and he wears, in speaking of 
public affairs, a slightly apologetic air. 
In the dining cars on railways the back 
of. the menu is given up to an apologia 

Atot toe comMHL..ipvitiwr the public to 
r consider the- point of ; 

directors carrying' dn 
jvice for no very great -reward.

A man Can -maintain a string of 
stores in New York by selling “unusual” 
hats—a claim that would lead directly 
to bankruptcy in London. Salesman
ship in America is an exercise in hyp
notism. There is no othér way of ac
counting for some of the things Am
ericans eat or wear. The big stores 
are lordly places', and on. Fifth avenue 
have room enough to appear to advan
tage, but the American system of not 
approaching a customer makes it very 
hard to get served. The young women 
appèar to be well paid and well treat
ed, but not very well satisfied. A shop 
assistant never smiles. “Please” and 
“thank you” are almost unknown in the 
stores, as they are on the telephone.
Dancing and Puritanism

r.......
r
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This is not an appeal to give the children 
of our Ally die same kind of a Christmas that 
our own little ones expect, with Santa Claus 
and toys and candy. They have given up hope 
of that till after the war.

: ' Ù** -i 4»5
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sm1 month of ’November, knitted 84 pairs of

5? ! Si jl—
distribution, 122; lone soldiers, 31; fer f Chtpman, Campbetiton, SfcAdam, 

2SS& r-rencetown, BrookviBe and Mace’s

- Two new drito were organized d„r- 145th, 25th, 52nd, 21st, 14th, 49th, 86th, . the month—one at, Jacksonville, 
28th, construction corns, field ambulance, 8 
cycle corps, also prisoners of- War in 
Germany. , ,

The Wool committee reported 1,640 
pairs of .socks, 28 mufflers, wristlets, $8 
pair, trench caps, 18. , ... V

East St. John, Mrs. Pinney president, 
reported 78 pairs of socks, 10 mufflers, 
and a balance on hand of $3.96,

West St. John, Mrs. Ai Eraser, 
president, reported receiving $300 from 
tag day, also that a sewing circle con- I 
nccled with the branch had made $25. '.. !

The girls’ circle, ■ Miss Edna Logan, j 
president, bought $50 worth of yam dur
ing the-month and made $25 from the 
sale of aprons.

The Centenary giris presented theli 
annual report, showing that they had 
made 444 pairs of socks and 23 pairs of 
wristlets.

Harmony circle reported making à) 
pairs of socks per month for the last 
three months, received $47 in cash and 
the junior members bf the circle raised 
$42.90. ' î " V • -3

Red, White and Blue Circle, Miss 
Thome president, held a most success
ful tea and sale, Dec. 22.

Gagetowu reported through Miss Bul- 
yea, receiving $10» in November, $3 of 
which came from Upper Gagetown. 

kFheie wéte 32- pairs of weto knitted.
■Sh Rothesay handed in $775 for the

mm . —; ■.!' ■ —■ »■— . ■
Max Sperling, a soda fountain clerk-of 

Chicago, has a wurdrobe which consist* 
of ten shits of clothing, 125 neckties, 10# 
pairs of silk hose, twenty-three 
twenty-nine pairs of garters, eight 
pairs of trousers, three dozen '-'shirtik 
six pairs of shoes and three overcoats.

m ^It » simply a call far food—for enough bread 
and soup to stop the pangs of hunger that hun
dreds of them feel every day. t

The cost of a moderate size turkey—of two 
or three boxes of chocolates—of one of the many 
presents we have formed the habit of giving to 
those who do not need diem, will feed a Belgian 
family a whole month I
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B fIt costs more to put the 
“pick of the wheat" into

Health Triumphs
disease every time you 

Lifebuoy Soap. For its 
mild heeling and cleansing oils 
are charged with cleansing 
properties that make it simply 
invaluable.

(

Don’t you think the money will do more good 
if this year you give some of it to the Belgian 
Relief Fund? Will it not be more pleasing to

Send your

over
use

:

Him whose birth we celebrate ? 
contribution weekly, monthly or in one lump sum 
to Local or Provincial Committees, or PURITV

FC0UR

1,

LIFEBUOY
HEALTH ISA F

: m! SEND CHEQUES PAYABLE TO TREASURER
’ Belgian Relief Fundrv.-i

.i-Mild and pure enough for 
Baby’s sl^in—therefore emi- ' 
nently suitable for yours. 
The mild, antiseptic odor 
rani she» quickly, after use.

&3L TORONTO
MS* AtaU 

Grtetn

V
4365» St. Peter Street, Montreal.

The Greatest Relief Work in History.
PROVINCIAL BELGIUM RELIEF JAS. H. FRINK, TREASURER OF

COMMITTEE. ST. JOHN (N,B.)
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But it makesr.-i

"MORE BREAD AMD 
BETTER BREAD"
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The wonderful quality, 
beauty and durability of 
this famous brand of silver 
plate make your gifts of 
greater value and im
portance.

The pattern illustrated is 
the Old Colony—a very 
attractive design with 
pleasing lines of colonial 
simplicity.

All 1847 Rogers
BROS, patterns are backed 
by an unqualified guaran
tee made possible by the > 

test of more than 65 years, fa

The date identifies the gen- I 
nine. Do not confuse it with ||| 
other "Rogers” brands.

Sold by leading dealers
Made in Canada by 

MERIDEN BRITANNIA CO.t Ltd. 
Hamilton, Ontario

•r1» ■»*■**. •

When you read, wa curtain of fire* 
it means one of two things:

(
r

'
Ii

A

Dancing is the chief amusement in 
New York. Nearly all the hotels have 
part of the floor of the dining-room 
given up to it. Some of the music halls 
have roof gardens, to which audiences 
and artistes alike repair after the show. 
America is- curiously English 5n its 
outlook on social problems. Its puritan- 
ism is excessive. Every year there is 
ani outciÿ in the newspapers about 
the “daring” costumes of the bathers, 
but to the visitor the women appear to 
wear more clothes on the beach than 
they do in the street. Flirting is for
bidden by law. The daughter of a 
highly respected citizen found herself 
In the courts for returning the friend
ly smile of a man on Fifth 
whom she had not seen before.

The man was a member of the ‘Vice 
squad” of detectives, whose duty it is 
to run to earth social weaknesses of 
that kind. In vain the girl pleaded she 
thought she knew the man. The head
lines ran : “Admits she flirted, and a con
viction followed. The magistrate found 
the girl’s plea of innocence incredible, es
pecially in Fifth avenue, a place ’no- 
toriously infested with bad characters. 
Poor New York! Its best thorough- 
fare! Fortunately, where a magistrate 

“bad characters” a visitor only.

M I
il I Either that the tremendous 

ture of munitions saved thousands of 
our soldiers’ lives by protecting them 
during an advance, or that the 
enemy attach was smothered before 
it reached our defences.
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.These ‘‘curtains of firen .use up more 
munitions in an hour than were used

1

in a month during 1915.can see 
sees passersby.

- - if

This may help you to realize the im
portance of munitions to our soldiers.RECRUITS WANTED !

50 MEN—Real MEN—MEN to Play a MAN’S Part
i. ■

Join the MACHINE GUN DRAFT, C.E.F.
And Help Your BROTHERHOOD in the Trenches

v

Remember, Every Shell is a Life Saver
\i

I

If you are mechanical and ambitious and 
possess initiative

Come to 97 Prince Wm. Street, and Sign On
MARK H. IRISH,

Director of Munition* 
National

Labor,
Board,

The Sooner You Act, The Sooner We Get to France
e
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land supposed by not a few both in and 
out of it to care only for money, and 
to revere only the men who accumulate 
mountains of gold, the writer! of the 
grammar, not the master of a colossal 
fortune, brought the name of Harkness 
into prominence. His hokionym did not 

attain the distinction given by ad
verse criticism from the envious !

It is, of course, a matter of opinion 
whether the author of a Latin grammar 
is or is not a greater man than is he 
who dies owning an almost endless list 
of stocks and bonds, most of them not 
in the wildcat class and easily negotia
ble. Possibly a ray of light on that 
problem is cast by the fact that in the 
few months since the so nearly unknown 
Harkness died, his fortune increased of 
itself, as it were, by more millions than 
would be required to constitute what 
almost anybody would call enormous 
wealth. Latin grammars do not build 
themselves up that way.

MAHER OF PLACE FOR 
RETURNED SOLDIERS 

WHO ARE TUBERCULAReven

Dr. Thomas Walker, as a member of 
the military hospitals’ commission, and 
a committee from the municipal council 
met yesterday afternoon in the provinc
ial government rooms, Prince William 
street, to discuss the advisability of con
structing a wing on the St. John County 
Hospital for the care of returned tuber
cular returned soldiers. The committee 
from the council included the following 
councillors : Hayes, Fisher, McLellan, 
Dean, Carson, Wigmore, Rowland, Rus
sell and Bryant, but of these only Hayes, 
Fisher, McLellan, Dean and Carson were 
present at yesterday’s meeting.

The members expressed a willingness 
to co-operate In every way possible with 
the government to care for the soldiers, 
but it was felt that the entire burden 
should not be placed on this municipality. 
A resolution to that effect was passed 
just prior to the close of the meeting, 
and the general outcome may be that the 
soldiers will be sent to River Glade, 
where special provisions will be made for 
them.

Previous -to the war, Mrs. Jordan who 
donated the sanitarium at River Glade, 
offered to fit up one of the large build
ings, previously used as a bam for free 
patients if the local government would 
support and maintain it. This the gov
ernment, at the time, decided not to do. 
The building which is situated near the 
others is admirably located and well 
built. It could easily be arranged to ac
commodate twenty-five patients. Mrs. 
Jordan agreed to equip it in such a thor
ough manner that it would be surpassed 
by none on this continent. But, un
fortunately, the government felt that it 
could not support it properly.

“Works Both Ways”

The getting of two distinct values 
when purchasing one article applies 
pretty generally in the field of merchan
dise these times, extending even unto 
liniments. While most articles of this 
nature are intended for external use 
only, a notable exception is the famous 
Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment. Powerful 
enough for every requirement of outside 
application when needed for sprains, 
strains, muscular rheumatism, all aches, 
pains, and soreness, it is, in addition, a 
wonderfully effective preparation for in
ternal use in the cases of colds, coughs, 
sore throat, cramps, chills, etc., when 
necessary that its remarkable soothing 
and healing qualities go direct to the 
seat of an inward trouble. Thus, in 
Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment you get 
two in one—internal and external use— 
the double value liniment as it is known. 
Over 100 years of splendid service to 
humanity has made Dr. Abner John
son’s prescription a household word, and 
present day users speak of it is “an 
■ingeLin disguise.”

SEVERAL THOUSAND
WOUNDED COMING HOME Must Be Replaced

Ottawa, Dec. 13—(Special)—The loss 
of the Canadian torpedo boat Grilse, the 
first Canadian navtÿ loss of the war, 
will necessitate the securing of one or 
possibly two or three more boats of the 

class to replace her and to guard 
Atlantic

Ottawa, Dec. 18—The Canadian au
thorities overseas have advised the mili
tary hospitals çomdfission to prepare 
for the reception in Canada of several 
thousand soldiers still needing active 
surgical and medical treatment.

The commission is actively engaged In 
this preparation, and has already ar
ranged for the case of 1,500 such men. 
They will be sent over in instalments 
beginning at once.

same
along the
against a renewal of the German sub
marine activity in the north Atlantic 
which is expected next spring.

The Grilse, although a small craft of 
only 225 tons, was particularly useful 

THE POLITICAL COLONELS for scouting and patrol work. She had 
Halifax Chronicle:—The statement a speed of 36 miles per hour one tor- 

printed in some government organs that pedo tube and two guns capable of tak- 
the Liberals had refused “pairs” to Con- ing care of any submarine sighted. The 
servative members who were overseas, is crew consisted almost wholly of Royal 
the stupidest kind of a falsehood. The Naval Reserve men picked up in Can- 
“political colonels” will soon be home for ada at the outbreak of the war The 
the reason that even this government is second in command, Sub-I.ieut. C. Me
at last beginning to realize that the pol- Lean Fry, was a cousiin of Lieut.-Col. 
icy of keeping hundreds of officers in : Hugh Clark, M.P., parliamentary secre- 
England, at a huge cost, has reached “the tary for external affairs, and his next of 
limit* kin live at 85 Tranby avenue, Toronto.
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Internal Cleanliness iI
is die “first-aid” to health. To keep 
the system cleansed of Constipation 
use Carter's Little Liver Pills.
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old constitution of fcanada and the 
old constitution of the United States 
were found unworkable. The constitu
tion of the British Empire is workable. 
It has stood the test of peace and it has 
stood the test of war. t 

It is criticized as defective in that it 
does not give Canada a voice in foreign 
relations or in the making of peace and 
war. To admit that defect and to devise 
a remedy are two very different things. 
Examine Sir Joseph Ward’s proposal or 
that of Lionel Curtis, or try to devise a 
working plan yourself, and you will per
ceive that you are confronted with a 
question of extreme difficulty and delic- 

must be solved

POLITICAL ARCHITECTURE
(Toronto Weekly.)

Making a new constitution for an Em
pire is an undertaking both difficult and 
complicated. This would seem to be self- 
evident, if it were not for the criticism 
that is sometimes directed against those 
who oppose this or that scheme of re
construction. A wholly unworkable plan 
was presented by Sir Joseph Ward at 
the Imperial conference of 1911. It wys 
rejected by the almost unanimous voice 
of the conference—the only exception be
ing the author of the new constitution. 
Yet by some writers it has been as
sumed that the new constitution must be 
a good thing because it was new and 
that those who rejected it were either 
fossils or unfriendly to British unity.

Our correspondent “Canadian-born 
Soldier” takes two grounds, first, that 
the period of a great war is not a good 
time for considering such schemes, and 
second, that when they are considered, 
there must be perfect freedom of discus
sion. As to the first ground, it is not 
necessary that there should be cessation 
of thought on the subject of Canada’s re
lations to its sister, Commonwealths in 
the British Empire, but it is certain that 
the question cannot be decided now. 
What can be done now is to allow the 
mind to range freely over the subject, 
so as to be ready for the future discus
sion, which may result in decision.

The second position is absolutely 
sound. Freedom of discussion cannot bt 
too strongly insisted upon. The ques
tion is one to be decided by Canadians 
freely and thoughtfully. Any sort of ban 
upon freedom would impair the value of 
the discussion.

There is no need for haste. The situ
ation Is not at all like that of Canada 
before confederation, or of the United 
States before they adopted their consti
tution. The chief value of history, says 
Bryce, is to deliver us from plausible an
alogies, and any analogy with these 
cases, if plausible, is misleading. The

acy, one that 
not by rhetoric—certainly not by de
nouncing those who disagree with you, oi 
accusing them of unworthy motives.

by science,

HOSPITAL CARS FOR 
TRANSPORT OF WOUNDED 

SOLDIERS IN CANADA
Moncton, Dec. 14.—Some Pullman cars 

are being converted into hospital cars at 
the sho)» of the Government Railways 
in Moncton. This is at the request oi 
the Military Hospitals Commission 
which seeks improved facilities for the 
caring of wounded Canadian soldiers re
turning from the front. Already one 
car has been turned out and it is report
ed that eight or ten more will be pro
vided, making a hospital train for the 

fortable conveyance of wounded sol
diers from ports of debarkation to inland 
points.

In the remodelling, the principal fea
ture is providing large side doors, 
slide back and give sufficient space for a 
stretcher or bed to be taken in or out. 
The lower berths on one side are re
moved and other/changes are made.

com

which

■

■-
V* >

*

A CALI TO 
EMPLOYERS

home must bear in mind is that these 
men are not rendered unfit for useful 
work but that they are handicapped or 
forced by the loss of one limb or sense 
to put more energy into their remain
ing abilities.

All the ingenuity of this ingenious 
age should be employed, no matter at 

, what cost, to enable the wounded sol-
_________ I dier to earn his own living—which will

i not affect any pension he may receive.
Occupational Ifor Return « 4| US'-5SS

Crippled Solders | still have some men to be entirely taken
. care Of by the state. I, hope that in 
• creating Soldiers’ Homes for these, as 
! well as in finding ; good work for all not 
j totally disabled, wé ’ shall completelySir Edmund Walker Calls Upon

Cor..do „„J f'neerlianc tn An I revolutionize the past and make theCanada and Canadians to do ; name of Canada gh£e brightiy for its
Full Duty te These Gallant Men Wisdom and its humanity in caring for

its crippled heroes.

ASSOCIATES CHARITIES(By Sir Edmund Walker, President of 
TJie Canadian Bank of Commerce.) 

“*Tiie: end of the war is not in sight.
but the wounoed and otherwise disabled 
soldiers are coming back, and it is not 
too early to come to close grips with 
the problem of finding employment for 

have no claims on previous 
and of caring for those who

At the monthly meeting of the Asso
ciated Charities, held yesterday with the 
president, W. S. Fisher, in the chair, 
several very pathetic cases were reported 
by the secretary.

After the reading of the minutes the 
secretary’s report for November was

those
emplojrers,
are partly or completely disabled.

We have to consider what we owe to 
the man who has fought to defend our .
lives, our property and our liberty, and | submitted. She had received 245 apph- 

have to consider how to prevent the ! cations during the month. Of these 71 
disorganisation of industrial society were for employment and of 65 recom- 
wlien the soldiers come back in large ; 
numbers and the making of army sup- j 
plies has come to an end.

We do not wish the soldiers’ home
coming to mean, except perhaps tem
porarily, a cause'- of industrial distur- 

We want, on the contrary, to 
find in it a great opportunity to in
crease the prosperity and happiness of 
that part of the empire which they 
have fought to save.

We shall have lost forever the labor
ing power of our heroic dead and of 
those few who are totally disabled. We 
shall have gained the labor of many 
women untried before the war; we shall 
have gained the added strength, phy
sical and mental, of countless soldiers 
who through the war have “found 
themselves ; and we shall, in much few- 

returned soldiers who are

mended work was found for 53. There
j were 24 requests for maids, records were 
given in 81 cases, 25 sought relief and in 
21 cases it was granted. Sixty visits 
were paid by the secretary during the 
month'.

Clothing was provided for 12 persons, 
10 special cases were investigated, six of 
them on request from other cities. Al
most all of theXrequests for employment 
were from women and girls, as there is 
plenty of work for men.

The president welcomed two new 
members of the board, Mrs. W. H. Hum
phrey and Rev. Dr. Hutchinson. The 
secretary read a letter relatives to the 
next annual meeting of the; Canadian 
conference of charities and corrections 
to be held in Ottawa next September. 
Miss Robertson is a member of one of 
its committees and a resolution was 
passed that she be -çent to the confer- 

representative of the Asso-

MRS. HARKNESS WAS 
HEIR TO $12,151,629

bance.

So Children to Inherit it—Husband 
Many Times Millionaire But 
Still Obscure

(New York Times.)
Mrs. Mary Warden Harkness, widow 

of Charles W. Harkness, Standard Oil

er cases, have
less wrecked physically or men- 

are not quite usless tomore or 
tally but who 
the community.

I presume l , _
done by the Military Hospitals Com
mission leads directly to the larger 
work of land and industrial settlement. 
For obvious reasons we shall hope that 
many of the returned soldiers will take 
up land. The manner of selecting such 
land i-<i that communities of loyal men 
shall planted in every province, of 
carinirV»r the soldier-farmer in Ins cariji 

settlement, and of lending Him 
for improvements, is of primt

ence as a 
I elated Charities. millionaire, died at 2.85 o’clock yester

day afternoon in the Presbyterian hos
pital, less than twenty-four hours after 
it had been officially announced that 
she was to receive #12,151,629 of her 
husband’s $60,000,000 estate.

It was not announced yesterday what 
disposition she had made of her for
tune, as she left no children, but it is

much of the work to be

ST. ANDREW’S GIFTS TO
MINISTER AND HIS WIFE.

'A social gathering following the re
gular mid-week service in St. Andrew's 
Presbyterian church last evening mark
ed the close of the first year of Rev, F. , - , a ,, .. . , ,
S. Dowling’s ministry. C. B. Allan pre- j understood that a considerable part had 
sided, and summoned Mr. and Mrs. Dow- l)Cen left *° chwjjy’ **er. husband left
«Sk^Œ t^Mr11 Dowling
handsome easy chair and to Mrs. Dow- to **14' Eend-a-Hand Mission.
ling a purse of gold. Mrs. Harkness’ part of her husbands

Afterwards speeches were heard and .lnci?de. tbe M?”a<'1 lit asusonn.
a programme was carried out. Later re- Fifty-fourth street, valu at $5 , , 
freshments were served and-the evening household effects, automobiles and 
closed With national airs. Among the Personal property valued at $44,567; the
speakers were A. L. Law, E. A. Smith, 8ara8<; a"d ,stabl<j at
E. H- McRobbie, B. R. Macaulay, Dr. second street, valued at $85,000, and
H. S. Bridges, Wm. Murdoch, Mrs John ‘he
H. Thomson and Mrs. E.' A. Smith. “* 1,5.17,062. In addition, sl« rece.v-
Those who contributed to the musical ed the countrv estate at Madison, N. J., 
programme were: JUss Anderson Mrs. an (New York Times’ Editorial)
Thomas buy, Ernest Bown^n? A.^ G ..Not "TtfTlm “Ths"^™ who 
Cnvhrun#» P C Mivnpill «nH n rr the man of the mime of Harkness WhoA^d/rson ' “’ once wrote a Latin grammar, and not

many of the people who knew and still 
know of that achievement were inspired 
by it either to licquirc more informa
tion concerning the author or to make 
eager inquiries for other products of nis 
pen. It was and is a good book, a truly 
scholarly work. From it multitudes of 

or less ambitious youths have 
a noble

years o 
money
1'"Meanwhile the Hospitals. Commission 
hss added to its other burdens, the 
duty of making suitable for work, by 
training and by the use of newly in
vented" implementa, men who would 
otherwise in many cases be a charge 

the country and a monument ofupon
car ingratitude.

In my younger 
and one-armed soldier was always pres
ent, eloquent of war, and not without 
a meaning to tli?* community lest we 
forget.” We were used to seeing a 
bank-messenger with one sleeve pinned 
to his breast and his handsome commis
sionaire coat covered with medals.

days the one-legged

Handicapped. But Not Disabled
DROPS DEAD WHILE DANCINGToday, every employer of labor, manu

facturer, merchant, banker, or whatever 
his calling, should he considering how 
lie can employ a few partly disabled' 
men, and thus do something more in 
carrying the burdens of the war.

Many a machine shop can use a cer
tain number of one-armed and one-leg
ged men with hardly any loss of effi
ciency. The Hospitals Commission 
sends them out better prepared to lcs- 

the effect of their disabilities than 
the wounded soldiers of other wars.

In a recent campaign to raise money 
for tire British Red Cross, two officers 
totally blind from the effect of wounds 
appeared before the public. Both bad 
been trained in the wonderful esiablish- 
n.eJit in England administered by Sir 

One of these blind

Brockton, Mass, Dec. 8—Arthur* H. 
Jenkins, fifty years old, prominent social
ly, a salesman for a shoe company, drop
ped dead while dancing with Mrs. C. 
Ernest Perkins, president of the Y. W. 
C. A. at the last dance of the season of 
the Walkover Club. Mrs. Jenkins, who 
was at the dance, and Mrs. Perkins, his 
pasiner, were quite overcome by the 
shock.
' Mr. Jenkins was born in New Bed
ford and had lived in Hyde Park, where 
he beKmged to all the Masonic branches, 
before coming to Brockton. He also be
longed to the Commércial Club in Brock
ton.

more
learned valuable facts about 
language, and hardly any of its readers 

did forget all of those facts, though 
did vanish from memory almost 

as rapidly as dew from the grass on a 
hot morning. Anyhow, the name of 
Harkness was made familiar all over a 
large part of the country by that Latin 
grammar, and while there may have 
been a trace of resentment in most of 
the respect it earned from those who la
boriously committed its rules to mem
ory, the respect was there and real, just 
the same, and it constituted fame.

Another man of the same name died 
not long ago whose life achievement 

not the writing of one notable—and 
notably dry—book, but the turning of 
something over a million dollars left to 
him by his father into more than sixty- 
eight times as much. That was no small 
tusk, as everybody who hasn't accomp
lished anything like it will confess, but, 
strangely enough, the multiplier of mil
lions did his work without attracting 
any attention whatever outside a circle 
of almost microscopic diameter. In u

ever
many

sen

Vrtfnur Pearson, 
offiyers is now employed as an expert 
electrician, while the other is a com
petent actuary and already engaged in 
soliciting life insurance. . ,

Totally blind men are being trained 
as stenographers, taking shorthand 
notes by a system which enables them 
to be read by touch before being type
written by the ««me blind operator. 
Some of these men are already much 

efficient than the average steno-

AbsoluteiySore
No cutting, no plus-Corns a™orp*d*40 ,,rT** *v ' 1 the gore spot..

Go!
Painless! was

Putnam' a Extractor 
makes the core go, 
without pain. Take# 

Bight. Never tails 
Qet a 2fc. bottle #< 

’Putnam’s Cere Estrsatsr today.

loot the sting over 
l— leaves no sear.more
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WOMAN DRIVER OF ARMY AMBULANCE 1FINAL WIND-UP
Balance of C. B. PIDGE0NS STOCK

/REMOVED TO 18 RING ST.!
i

JUST BELOW CANTERBURY STREET

EVERYTHING MUST GO NOW
*

Hundreds of People Will Now 
Reap the Benefit of This Mighty 

Slaughter of Merchandise

REMEMBER THE PLACE

18 KING ST.
I

WE ARE RESOLUTE, DEFIANT AND DETERMINED
RECKLESS STAGGERING PRICES WILL PREVAIL

BOLD, BLUNT FACTS!
The Last Days of This Great Sale Will Long be 

Remembered,
NOW FOR THE LAST MIGHTY RUSH! 
Reckless, Staggering Prices Will Prevail.

FAREWELL PRICES ON THESE MEN’S SUITS.
DON’T MISS THIS CHANCE!

MEN’S SUITS that were $25.00.... Going for $16.48 
MEN’S SUITS that were $20.00... Going for $14.80 
MEN’S SUITS that were $16.00.... Going for $ 9.98 
MEN’S SUITS that were $13.50.. . Going for $ 7.98

TWO HUNDRED PAIRS FEN’S PANTS 
Regular values to $6.00.......... Your Choice for $3.48
___________________________ ! ' ;

READ! READ!
MIGHTY BOOT BARGAINS FOR MEN, WOMEN 

AND CHILDREN.
Never was there a time when the chjance to buy 

Boots and Shoes at Bargain Prices was so welcome 
as now. Reports say that boots are going to $20.00 
a pair. You know what you have to pay for them to
day. BUT LOOK HERE!
MEN’S $6.50 BOOTS_____________ Going for $4.48

THEN’S $5.00 BOOTS....
MEN’S $4.00 BOOTS....
LADIES’ $6.00 BOOTS..
LADIES’ $6.00 BOOTS..
Big Lot LADIES’ SLIPPERS and LOW SHOES— 

Worth to $3.00
Hundreds of Other Bargains—Come! See!

... Going for $3.48 

... Going for $2.48 
.. Going for $3.98 
.. Going for $3.48

Quick, Now 98c.

FAREWELL TO THE BOYS’ SUITS 
These Prices Must Set Parents a 

Thinking.
BRING THE BOYS ALONG.

FAREWELL SHIRTS AND UNDER
WEAR!

Yes, Men, the Shirts Must Go, and They 
Are Good Ones, Too.

We used,to get $1.00 for the.... Now’ 68c.
Heavy, Unshrinkable Wool Underwear— CHILDREN’S RUBBERS

Stanfield's make.......... Going for $1.18 OVERSHOES, RUBBER BOOTS, ETC.,
Light-weight Underwear—Reg. 65c., 

re X-. , Going for 39c.
X/*4'

OUT THEY GO! 
RUBBERS AND OVERSHOES!

Men’s Linen Collars... 2c. each 
50c. Silk Neckties.... 27o. each 
40c. Cashmere Sox... 23c. pair 
Tweed Caps,
Arorw Brand Collars. 10c. each

LADIES’ RUBBERS 
MEN’S RUBBERS .

59c.Every Suit Must be Sold !
$1.98BOYS’ SUITS 

BOYS’ SUITS 
BOYS’ SUITS 
BOYS’ SUITS

, 48c.... 78c.
$2.98
$4.68

: 39c.
. $6.48

And Not One That is Not Worth From 
Fifty to Seventy-five Per Cent. More

Store Open 7 to 9 Every 
v EveningAll At Closing Out Prices!

1

CLOSING OUT ENTIRE STOCK DON’T BELAY!SALE BBO INK DAILY

C B. PIDGEON10 a.m. Sharp.

Your Last 
Chance

Closed 12 to 1.30.

Closed 5.30 to 7.

now at 18 King StreetOpen Till 9.

L. i

p

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

REMEMBER THE PLACE

18 KING ST.

NOTICE!
I take this opportunity to thank the hundreds of 

citizens and the public generally for their hearty co
operation and support during the past 7 days selling 
at our old stand in Indiantown. As the time is rapid
ly drawing near when I must again report for mili
tary duty overseas, I have given instructions to have 
the balance of the stock moved to temporary prem
ises at 18 King street, so as to facilitate the quicker 
disposal of it, and where it would' be in a more con
venient location for the general public. I fully real
ize that nothing but the most drastic price reduc
tions will move it in the short space of time there is 
left. During the last three days we have overhauled 
everything and re-marked it at prices that will 
astound and startle even the most skeptical. I ad
vise your early attendance.

D. B. PIDGEON.
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PYRAMIDLast Night's Dispatches re Peace Proposals ÎIMILÏ DOCTOR'S i

RECENT DEATHS
What Better Gift Can You 

Make Than Furs?
For *-#London, Dec. 13—Although little confidence is shown in London that 

result will
A Trial 
^ Free GOOD MICEany

come from the peace proposals of the Central Powers, and the 
opinion prevails quite generally that the time is not opportune even to discuss 
terms, there is an undercurrent of feeling that something would he gained by 
making the world acquainted definitely with the objects of the belligerents.

The attitude of the British government toward the offer will be known in 
the house of commons tomorrow, provided sufficient time shall have elapsed 
to permit consultation with Great Britain’s allies, and this statement is await
ed with the greatest interest

If the press which supports the administration correctly interprets of
ficial opinion little time will be taken up by consideration of the movement of 
Germany and her allies, although the moderate opinion of the country does 
ot favor too hasty rejection of the overtures. It is believed the German 

pie once they are acquainted with the objects of the Entente, might be 
inclined toward peace, and for that reason, if for no other, the terms of the 
Entente. Allies should be made known officially to the Central Powers.

The possibility that President Wilson will make some suggestions when 
forWardinlg the offer also is much discussed. It is intimated he might, at 
least,, express willingness to convey the terms of the Entente to the Central 
Powers.

George W. McEwin. 
Fredericton, N. B„ Dec. IS—(Special) 
The death occurred at his home in 

Kingsclear this morning of George W. 
McEwin. His death was due to paral
ysis and occurred after a long illness. 
The late Mr. McEwin was a native of 
Maugerville and taught school for some 
time prior to locating In Kingsclear. 
At the latter place he conducted the 
Elmwood Hotel for some years, and also 
acted as postmaster for a time. He af
terwards conducted the York Hotel in 
this city, dnd subsequently 
ager of Windsor Hall. Mr. McEwin was 
Liberal in politics and was always an 
active worker. He held the office of 
coroner for some years. He was in his 
sixty-second year, and leaves a widow, 
formerly Miss Gibson, of Kingsclear.

Mrs. E. LeRoi Willis.
The death of Mrs. E. LeRoi Willis, 

wife of the well known hotel ’proprie
tor, occurred at Newcastle yesterday 
afternoon, after about one year’s illness. 
She leaves besides husband, one daugh
ter, who is the wife of Dr. J. j. Roy, of 
Sydney (C. B.); and one son, llonald, 
who also resides in Sydney. The1 fu
neral will be held on Friday.

Pilesv

Ü • :ToGo On Taking “frult-a-tlms” 
Because liny mi Her Bool

„ i
8

:Hj FURS thet are second toEg
Rochon, P. Q, Jan. 14th, 1918.

“I suffered for many years with te 
rtble Indigestion and Constipation, 
lad frequent disxy spells and became 
rreatiy run down. A neighbor advised 
me to try “Fruit-a-tives.” I i*, so anti 
:o the surprise of my doctor, i uegan to 
Improve, and he advised me to go on 
with “Fruit-a-tives.”

I consider that I owe my life te 
Fruit-a-tives” and I want to say to 
those who suffer from Indi 
itlpation or Headaches—1 
lives’ and you will get w«

CORINE GA
50c. a box, 6 for $8.50, t ,

At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
a-tlves I.imitai Ottawa.

none in Qyality, Style and 

Service—supremely in vogue
]<■ The Quicker You Get a Free Trial 

of Pyramid Pile Treatment the Bet-ft- ’
pro

mote
ter. It la What Yea Are Looking was man-For.

—beautifully designed and 

finished.

Don’t talk operation. If you can’t 
wait for a free trial of Pyramid 
Pile Treatment get a 50o box at any 
drug store and get relief now. It 
not near a store send coupon for 
free trial package In plain wrapper, 
and get rid of Itching, bleeding and 
protruding piles, hemorrhoids and 
such rectal troubles. Take no substitute.

Our Christmas 
selection this year is attract-Con-

I16 Fruit-a-
ive in every detail.FREE SAMPLE COUPON

pyramid drug company.
647 Pyramid Building, 

Marshall. Mich.
of^Pyramfd jwSlf 
plain wrapper.
Name
Street .
Cltv.

The report is current here that Emperor William is about to 
the granting of a parliamentary form of government to Germany.

U.announce v‘aise, 88c. 
Fruit- 11

H- Mont, Jones' Furs
are tjruly a gentlewoman’s furs par excellence.

Up tp a late hour this evening the for
eign office had not received the German 
proposals, and was unaware whether 
definite terms had been presented.

Washington, Dec. 13—President 
son’s course of action in connection with 
Germany’s peace proposals remained un
decided today while- be awaitpi the offi
cial proffer the Central Powers have 
asked the United States to transmit to 
the Entente Powers.

The impression grew- that while the 
president’s first consideration was to

safeguard his usefulness as a peace
maker by omitting any comment which 
might possibly be coupled with a re-' 
Section by the Entente Allies .there was 
a disposition to find some way, however 
delicate and informal, to intimate the 
sincere wish of the United States that 
some business for discussion at least 
might be reached. Many officials felt 
that an indication of the temper of the 
Entente governments should be available 
before the influence of the United States 
was thrown into the balance.

t
w

The recipient
of a Fur Set, a Motor Stole, a Chin-Chin Collar, a Fashionable 
Cape o ra Handsome Coat of any of our quality Furs, will ac
claim this Christmas the finest Christmas of them all—and the

the officers of the New Brunswick de
tachment of the draft with r Christmas 
gift as a token of esteem.

Official announcement was made last 
night to tfie effect that the overseas draft 
of fifty men from No. 9 Overseas Bat

men

• • ••■••’• oVeV'e e-e •-#
Wfi- %

State I

J. Amos Trueman.
Sackville, N. B., Dec. 18—(Special)—» 

‘The death occurred at midnight last 
night of J. Amos Trueman, a much Re
spected citizen of Sackville. He had 
been ailing for some years but only with
in the last fortnight did serious symp
toms manifest themselves. He lived all 
his life at Point DeBute where he owned 
a farm and saw mill. Besides his wife, 
who was formerly Miss Belle , Carter, 
Point De Bute, he leaves or.e daughter, 
Mrs. F. T. Tingley, Sackville, one sister, 
Mrs. John Wells, of Toronto; two 
brothers, Johnson, Point De Bute, and 
Adam, Colorado. He was seventy-two 
years of age. The funeral will be held 
tomorro wafternoon, interment will be 
made at Point De Bute.

happiest day of the whole year.
tery and the draft of eighty-five 

j from the Field Ambulance Corps had 
been cancelled for the time being.

| Although no dcAaite announcement 
j has been made as to why officialdom 
changed its mind and decided not to for- 

| ward the drafts immediately, It is un- 
i derstoed unofficially that the fact that a 
I case or two of measles in both the siege 

I • * . « », , ,. j battery and the Add ambulance depot
*-dCUt» Lawton or the noth Has J may have been partially responsible for

VI/-- F____ j the change made at the last moment. ,
P rame l In » list of decorations recently pub-

—— - ! fished in the official London Gazette,
, _ _ . | the naine of Lieut. W. C. Lawson up-
R e S e r V e Co* pa nies for pears a* having been awarded the milt-

Xi . j Vi n tary cross. Tlie deed which brought
Noted New Brunswick Rep- his decornttpn is described in the terse

-af.____Otk-r X]™,. _I o®cial language as follows:ent Uther News ot Uur! “Lieut Lawson made a personal re-
} coinaissance of a mine crater, in doing 
! so going across “No Man’s Land” in 
j daylight, at great personal risk.” 
i Lieut. Lawson, a St. Stephen boy, was 

., , , one of the original officers of the 26th
the militia department had about de- battalion /and'is well known in St. John
dded to authorise a reserve battalion a-s a young man of sterling character, 
to be raised in this province for the Among those granted certificates for

or not that was the first decision of the McQuade of the 104-th Battalion and A. 
department is not known but at any , F. La Violette of the 69tli French-Can- 
rate the scheme has been chnaged and adian Battalion, both of whom, are 
two companies are to be authorized for ! known ir! Styjohn.

One Recruit.,

Officially Named 
for Military Cross

They are Furs that any woman—no matter how fastidious 
her taste—will be proud of—just another example of the super
iority of Jones’ Furs. &Joffre Technical Counsel in Directing War

-
As an Added Attraction 

10 per cent. Discount 
will be given

On All Furs Until Christmas.

r,Paris, Dec. 13, Z50 p. m,—In conformity with the change in the military 
command, announced last night, President Poincare today signed a decree nam
ing "General Joffre, commander-in-chief of the French armies, technical counsel 
of government regarding the direction' of the war." j

Another decree declares that the commandeta-in-chief of the armies of the 
north and northeast (General Nivelle),, and of the army of the Orient (General 
Sarrail) shall exercise command, in. conformity with the decrees of Oct. 28, 1913, 
and December, 1913, which made the co mindera-in-chief of the armies in the 
field responsible directly to the minister of war.

Premier Briand announced to the chamber of deputies today be had de
cided to ask parliament to enact legislation providing for a further restriction 
in the consumption of alcohol beverages throughout France.

■ ! :

R MONT, JONES -
The Late Professor Chisholm

Lads in Khaki Prof. Charles Logan Chisholm, whn 
died in New Glasgow last week was 
one of the best known musicians in the 
maritime provinces and inventor Of 
Chisholm-Dunn telephone. He ' suffered 
cerebral hemorrhage at New 'Glasgow 
about six weeks ago and never rallied " 
from the effects of that illness.

Professor Chisholm

The Only Exclusive Furrier in the Maritime Provinces

92 KING STREET

i

theIt was reported some weeks ago that ST. JOHN,, N. B.i i

Paris, Dec. 18—The chamber of 
deputies by a vote of 814 to 165 this ev
ening adopted a resolution of confidence 
In the new government

Premier Briand, during the session, to
day, delivered a speech on the German 
Imperial chancellor’s peace proposal, in 
which he warned the country to beware 
of France’s enemies. He added that 
France would.not. do less in the premises 
than the other members of the allied 
conference.

to the teeth; when ft seizes men 
everywhere, In violation of the. laws 
of nations, and enforces labor upon 
them, I should be guilty if I did not 

out to my country, look-out;

"I have the right, in the first place, 
to say to our enemies, for the 
hundredth time, ‘the blood is on your 
bands, not upon ours.’ Not that I 
doubt thé clear-sightedness of my 
country, but in the face of these at
tempts to spread dissension among 
the Allies, I exclaim, ‘the French re
public will not do less than the con
vention.’"

was fifty-four 
years of age and a native of New Glas- I 
gow. He was a resident of Marysville ! 
for some years and is well, known in j 
this section.-and throughout' the 
time provinces. He was for some years j 
head of the violin and harmony depart- | 
ment at Mount Allison Ladies’ Col
lege, and. also president of the conser- i 
vatory in Edmonton. He was an ac- ; 
complished musician and had studied j 
■abroad in Germany and other European ' 
countries. He invented the' Chisholm- ! 
Dunn téléphoné which is now in opera- i 
tion on the St. John Valley and Gib- ! 
soh and Minto railroads. His wife 
has been at New Glasgow for the last • 
six weeks, having been called there i 
when her husband was taken suddenly i

a. Your Christmas 
Gift to 
SERBIA

mari-
'ire
MM Ï♦the famous fighting unit which

represents the provnice of New Bruns- , W. À: Russell, Fredericton* signed on 
Wick, 80 nobly on the western front. yesterday with the Field Ambulance De- 

Wlio will command the overseas re- pot. He was the only recruit secured 
serve companies of the “Fighting 26th” ! durtitothe day, 
is not known as they may yet develop — .Y
into the status of a training depot to Convafâfeent Home, ~
hatSlInnVl'lf Enforcement ot this The <$oir <rf Coburg Street Christian 

Th1 f I|ti “e" . , church Hist night entertained the soldiers
A f Uu°T.m,f meu of the 168tb French at tlie. Rkrks Convalescent Home. Those 
Acadian battalion have recently passed who took part: were Mrs. W. F. Smith, 

th'lr courae in bay- Mrs. mtersonLMrs Henderson, W. J. 
, nfht*ng and physical training BamburSw. M^gmith, Walter Bugnell 

S st/Tto" Novcmber 2: Scr^t- T- and Mr. Bond.
siderable political upheaval in Austria. He succeeded Coupt F^trl Stuezgkfo #À. Le Blanc, ^porel"1 H^^Le^e'^^r- 

who was assassinated by a Socialist writer on October 21. , fcoral P. Lirette and Corporal A. Co-
_____  mean.

It is learned from an authoritative 
source that a draft of one officer and 
fifty men from the 68th Field Artillery 
Depot at Woodstock (N. B.) will sail in 

Warsaw, Dec. 13, via London, 6.30 p. 41le near future for England, these hav- 
m.—Archduke Charles Stephen ,of Aus- bfen called for by the military au-
tria has been selected to be régent of jjborities. The latest overseas draft
Poland, with the prospect of election as “om *be 65th Battery will be led 
king later. SFas by Lieutenant McLeod Boyer, a

Archduke Stephen, a cousin of the wed known young officer who has shown
late Emperor Francis Joseph, is com- 8Plendid ability during his training
mander of the Austrian navy. He is 56 course an<‘ i* very eager to see service
years old. in France.

Lieutenant J. R. Lawlor, of Newcastle 
(N. B.), has completed his overseas draft 
of fifty men authorized some months ago 
and this detachment will sail for the 
Old Country within a very short time, 
led by the well known young New 
Brunswick officer.

now

“I have the duty to place my 
country on guard against possible 
poisoning,” said' M. Briand, amid op- 
plause. "When a country arms itself

London, Dec. 14—The Austrian government has resigned. The announce
ment is made in a Reuter despatch from Amsterdam.

i; h*

OERBIA to-day is in the position neighbors of yonrs might 
be, who in the middle of a winter’s night, are burnt 

out of house and home—nothing left but the clothing they 
wear. Could you refuse assistance to this neighbor that 

v « knocks iStryflur door tPremier Koerber had held office but » few weeks and his resignation, co
incident wtih the offering of peace terms to the Allies may indicate

ill.j Besides .^er, two sons’ John in thé I 
| shell inspection department at New 
I Glasgow, , and Gibson at home; and ! r, 

illan received a let- J three daughters, Misses Cliristine, Jos- [ V f 
is son, IJarold, who j ephine and Alice, all of Marysville, sur- i Ê 

h the BrHMff1, forces In German vive. ‘ >. ï l
East He «ay® that be^bas been --------- j
suffermgjltijtn «dÈ stttack of 'fever and Mrs. Lennie Cornea u, of Little Brook,. 
that, froitPgffayTs until August 21, he Digby county, died on Monday in the 
has had fhe fever seventeen times. He Victoria general hospital, Halifax, aged 
also relates some .of his experiences twenty-six years.

a con-

Serbian Relief Fund
safety across the frozen mountains. With the fathers dying in the! 
trenches, and thé mothers the victims of typhus, a vast 
the children who have survived the ordeals, are orphans. They 
were found clinging to one another for mutual protection Will 
you give of your comparative plenty to help them? John Bull is 
doing the actual work. He asks Canada for funds. Remembering 
the season, will you make a contribution now to the Canadian

Suffering Fi !fc

fôiid,,rsBerlin, Dec. 18, by wireless to Say- to have taken up a line between Katerina
and Borbotzko.

Kaiser's Choice
E ville—Fighting is in progress between 

Greek regular troops and the French, 
the Overseas News Agency announces.

The news agency says the fighting is 
taking place north of Katerina, about 60 
miles southwest of Salonlld, and that 
the Greeks have a force of 5,000 men. 
The town of Katerina has been cap
tured by the Greeks, the news agency 
says, the French line of positions hav
ing been pierced. The Greeks are said

>><‘••*1 ** k ,lf : ,'<■
■number of

over- NATURAL HISTORY SOCEiYCURED m RUPTUREx* :>

Serbian Relief Fund
. t „ jx A“ executive meeting of the ladies’

I was"-badly ruptured while lifting a association of the Natural History So- 
trunk several years ago. Doctors said ciety was held in the museum yesterday 
my only hope of cure was an operation, afternoon, the president, Mrs. John A.
1 russes did me nd good. Finally I got McAvity, in the chair. The principal
hold of something that quickly and com- business of the meeting was the ar-
pletely cured me. Years have passed and ranging of the programme for Twelfth
the rupture has never returned, although Night. Some of the . best literary and 
1 am doing hard )Werk as a carpenter, musical talent in the city has been se- 

Dental Corps Men Away. -“ere was no operation, no lost time, no cured for the occasion.
L«t nivlii II»' , .. trouble I have nothing to sell, but will Mrs. G. F. Matthew reported that

m.Sht at Union station there was give fuU information about how you Miss Mary Gilchrist and Miss Louise 
quite a demonstration when the friends may find a complete cure without opera- Knight have kindly consented to take
CoroTwhnm.e,ribe/S t n? ArmK,DeZtai fi0nVW yOU.Write Eugene M. Pul- charge of the musical part of the proî

le.ft for HaUfax on the first len, Carpenter, 544 C Marcellus Avenue, gramme, which will include many of
toPb?d toem jrnS!y °,VerS^’ gath"fd W W Better cut out this the delightful Shakespearean A

/ When the course of the food through [ Mr. Louis Rochon, R. R. No. 11, Party entraining we^TCaptain Frank E6 are raptored—you'ma^ save ^ We oTat TwelftrNiVht'cïlebratto^ar th ^clo'6
£r!Sa0M,”al,;! impcdtd b>; sIT 0tt»wa, Out. Writes: “For about ^ Smith, of this city; Captain J. A. Le- least stop the misery of rupture and the of the program^ wht L b^a^ cak
Kish action of the liver or bowels the en months my stomach was very bad. : °4 Moncton, and Captain Benja- worry and danger of an operation. will be disposed of to discover the tine
food remains undigested, and as a result 1 was troubled with dizziness, and had Sommeil, of Albert country, as well---------- - , -------- ------ "f the evènml As this vear is Shete ® ! CAPT THE HON R. GTITNIMF^ , r- XT! , , '
F4 r/5^”ae5t*' . «as on the stomach and awful pains In Sergeants W. H. Ross, R. F. Me- OUR EYE-WITNESS. peace’s tercentenary it is proposed to I ’ ____ _ ^u> NicllolSl Ijady Guinness, a daugh-
L.w^vS ^vc? J^BC poisonous gases the right side. The liver seemed to be : paries, and Privates J. H. Bryson, C. - - have three cakes with a hp«n^i Lieut Chorlev is at St John *cr Earl of Onslow, accompanies himfezdnesT^d chokinghLnsationsnisCaU^ ' vi°£ °^Cr,SO Ipîî^an "J™* Dr Chassa j <L0^y E* S‘ f°h,n* (From the Toronto Star.) and a prize for each of the three king£ ! in Perfecting the preparation^ tor the Captain Guinness comes to Canada tot
^fregatoactLoftheheart “ ri ' Jïr one oM to partvheon fined Whm Canada was asked, like Aus- Mrs. John A. McAvity, Mrs. John H ! visit there on Saturday and Sunday the purpose of raising 5,000 men for the

',T'SÏ,'SiÏÏ,., “^'lh,JJl’LlrîtT- WS “> 2»:»* » .rroM » ?” T ! S,Tsrtl.'t.T SS-l'o,:3„T.î;„£'T10" rtïnd fl3v%bl0?,VCTr e,nlarsrd’ cured and feeling as well as ever. I also ll* de4^hmen4 before it sails Official Eye-Witness to view the war, vide the cakes The junto1 of London. » ho is "in Canada in the in- and it will be officially stylrt "8tto
•nd finaUy fails, allowing the poisons to used Dr. Chase s Nerve Food when feel- X 4î ^ly.af4c™oon Mr8- J- M. Magee, and report upon it to the people at home, associates will take charge of the decor- terasts of recruiting for the navy. Cap- Royal Canadian Naval Volunteer Rev
tim (^DlVieSionsrtarhJhe.ndmthn Sy-" “Jd sufferin« from nervous , charT^tT^A0' ihl,r,dt/* ”bo u journalist with a knowledge of his ating and the refresh^n'ts. m.0”?”,?! is tbe Unionist member serve Overseas Division.

CotJ'Phcations arise, and there is headache, and waa soon restored to good ls . charge of the A. D. C. for the business was not appointed. Sir Max Several other important matter. ot the British parliament for South
Llui"'1 hardening of the arteries health. I am proud of Dr. Chase’s medl- j New Brunswick, visited the Aitken was in England collecting ap- discussed and the dates arranged7or tto ?ssex ,and 4be ?on and. heir to While on tor voyage from Sidney, the.

aPP°Plexy- does, and recommend them above any J men tbÇ overseas detachment at tto pointments and he collected this one He three invitation lectures It i Lord Ivor, head of the brewing firm barken tine Griffith caught fire follnxvThe earner derangement, of the diges- doctor’s medicines." | armorY “d P^ented to each a Christ- did not want it as a tofk but as an oft been the custom toTerve L cream at 1 ?f Ar4bur Gulnness & Son‘ He raised ing an explosion in tto inkey heure’
Kve system are such as are described Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver PiUs, one P"8"?4’ 7bich ^as much appreci- toial footing, a spring-board to jump these lectures and other entertotoXnts n 1902 41'c London Division of the With no way to fight the blaze, it seen>i
by this letter from Mr. Rochon. He also pill a dose, twenty-five cents a box, all fted b? ,4hf ,ads ,who "ere about to from in his climbing He got it, and given by the association h„tT Ri,>"al LNa,val Volunteer Reserve of ed as if the ship would be lost, then a
points the way to cure by use of Dr. dealers, or Edmonson, Bate, A Co, , ho‘nes *2T overseas service, used it as it wouM serve histurn. He iiimous resolution It was decided to "^nriv" b, “î n^r ^ V? giant wave, lashed by tto heavy wind"
Phases Kidney-Uver PiUs. I Limited, Toronto. Yesterday the officers of the dental lays hold of other appointments—as they serve no more ice cream in the museum ! £ ty 6 A DVC" by 4bf king. He swept over the vessel, the blazing don-

corp»* the arpiory presented each of wil, serve his otto^ms. duri'ng the “wa^ “Fam ïïl,8frem wi ÏT ^ ^ ^

_ _ LONDOlf
Patrenws: Her X
President : The Lord

*" ysZifà
The Canadians erbia» Relief
Honorary Presidemt: President R. A. Falconer, ^*0» 

C.M.G., LL.D., University ot Toronto. ÜyÿfJ 
President : Dr. W. D. Sharpe, Late Gee* i 

mandant, British Jlavàl Mlaelon Hospital, vSÿ 
Belgrade, Serbia.

lira. L. A. Hamilton, let Vice-President. tWy» 
Hon. Triturer: A. H. CAMPBELL, Esq.

Please send your contribution to-day. The •5^’fS 
Canadian Serbian

Qveen
London

Stomach Was Very Bad
Much Dizziness and Pain

The Liver Got Out of Order and the Whole System Was
Poisoned

i £
W

Relief Committee transmite 
funds to the British Serbian Relief Commit
tee, threuffb which they are distributed to the 
■offerers. Contributions may be sent to 
MR. A. H. CAMPBELL, Hon. Treasurer, 
« WjJUnetoe SI. R, Toroato, Oy*., er to

i-

Any Branch of the Bank of Nova Scotia.

K
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this cerrr*

wau., weV/mn
HAve ï»

as/■MS MM. ii *1Kr iXtiP lino let 11,1,\
1 hat. 4» |IW I-1à ëXtaaw see tua hu aaha I\ lf

faastiaa «hub aaa eaaaea he mtar alaaylaaa MM, «M HR aI hate ha write yea «Me, yea•aalety. *a aaah % KWSlàwill Blmhtl the laeretMe. theieef «he» X toll yoe . ».
>e./that heaaa and live# have lee» «1*6 hy ihthr treuhle».

'«to etoe.
A' •JrV
tM first 1 theertit et ayyeallac te ei

mîà>hat, ft arias Ml they al|H »et ««aerate»* ay tl.treea. ^5X X if Wl^Kr/V\AKC |T \ 
? AS PHriVUHSS 

. X *>5 POSSIBLE,,
|kl hXVTT j

heart tat haya 
i «am toU 
me te yto

rest «yea yea at this 

to thto weMto

I appeal to yea. I to thto 
yoe will fewfltt ee to yea *e the ady 

treat with eoah a

*
«ri

1 ymi w fz .U Tgtee year ante*
■foht see to, ha» seal» I yto

te toelto tow

%ft*
tmr <r«r be be envm

%. ® Chlr\.
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1Lifted Heavy Log ■

HD ■

Will Not Abide 
By Decision

Strained His Kidneys.
Get Pains In Back#

1

M S
Men to ail walks of fife where It » 

necessary to stoop, bead and Hit beery 
objects put a great deal of strain on the 
kidneys, and this continual wear and tear 
sooner or later will cause the kidneys to 
become affected in semé way. The, 
most common of these troubles is back
ache, and the only way to cnie the laser 
and aching back is t» strengthen the 
kidneys.

Tide Doan’s Kidney Pills will do for 
yen. They know nothing hot kidney 
disorders, because they am made fqr 
the kidneys only. ;

Mr. Owen He wry. West Clifford, N.S., 
writes: “I was working in the woods 
and lifted a heavy log. I most ham 
strained my kidneys as 1 got kidney, 
trouble and pains In my back. I could 
not do any work for five months. A 
friend advised me to try a box of 
Doan's Kidney Pills, and after having 
used them I felt as if I were only eigh
teen years old. I can now work as well 
as. ever I did and have bad no peine
liâee.”

Doan's Kidney Pills are pot up in a» 
oblong grey hex with the trade mark of 
a “Maple Leaf." Do not accept any 
other.

Price 60c. or 9 boxes for $1.88 at all 
dealers, or moUnd direct an receipt of 
price by The T. Mitten» Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

Specify "Doan’s” when ordering di

eu

BOWLING.

IMPERIAL THEATRE! Four For Nationals.

Wanderers— Total Brooklyn National league club 39,-
-Wrlght ........»... .102 7o ofo m its claim against the defunct
Cromwell ............. 83 04 977 Newark club was the principal topic
Garvin ......................99 78 gin ?■ cons„Id*ratl°n when the representa-
McLeod ....................84 ok 979 ?lves of the National and International
Logan .......... 87 00 osn *eaBues ““d the American association

a ~bu resumed their deliberations here on 
Tuesday. The action of the Interna
tional was regarded as open 
and, rihitever the final outedme, 
tain to have an important bearing upon 
tile future relationship between the na- 

[ tional commission and the various lea
gues.

The International

I

PAULINE FREDERICK
In a Wonderful Double Role —.A Good 

Sister and a Bad One 4>

In Forrest Halsey’s 
Drama . .

44» 446 1868 
Total. 

85 288
89 281
98 306

defiance 
as cer-

Nationals—
McKeen ....
McDonald .. 

"Cosgrove ... 
McMichael ...... 93
Moore

102<\
95I „

108

ASHES OF ILi 1 101 299 1
98 101 3101;

league bases its 
stand on the ground that the Newark 
club automatically forfeited its fran
chise when its owners failed to meet 
the obligations. The amount of the 
original claim of the Brooklyn dub 
owners for money loaned and for plav- 
em was $74*000. After an appeal to the 
National commission, the Newark dub 
was ordered to pay $9,000.

Some time ago Pres. Ebbets of the 
Brooklyn dub stated that he would 
carry the case to the civil courts if the 
matters

a : 496 468 1484
Tonight—Beavers vs. Whips

the ring.
Langford Whips Jim Johnson.

St. Louis, Mo., Dec. 13—Sam Lang
ford, of Boston, knocked out Jim John
son, of New York; in the twelfth and 
final round of a boxing contest here last 
night.

After Johnson had been counted out 
he got up and demanded he be allowed 
to fight some more. His seconds and 
manager persuaded Mm to take off his 
gloves and admit he had lost the fight.

Johnson weighed 225 pounds and 
Langford 191.

EMEUS Q
:*r-r

To See it is to Laugh!
HERE’S A BRAND NEW

ONE!.

Never Shown Before,,

i
■J

u
X One of the Vivid, 

Real Lasky 
Presentations Metr

Z^HARUE

Chaplin
were not satisfactorily adjust

ed by -the baseball court. His conned, 
however, declared on Tuesday that the 
club will take no action until the Na
tional commission had decided on what 
course it would follow.

No change has been made in the In
ternational league circuit and it is not 

1 likely there will be any. change in own
ership it was learned off Tuesday. Ed
ward G. Barrow, who has served as 
president for five years, continues in of
fice for a second term of five years. Mr. 
Barrow acts as president, secretary and 
treasurer. The 1916 pennant was of
ficially awarded to the Bufialo dub.

Much of the discussion at the parlia
mentary meetings on Monday concern
ed tKe inter league series with the Am
erican association.

Tuesday a committee of the minor 
leagues conferred with the National 
league 4>vei the appointment of

E! Well Known 
Race Herse Dead

^ow »"'« retribution overtook a young woman 
aought fortune in marriage but endeavored td 

retain a younger sweetheart meanwhile

who

I
Carpentier Willing 

(New York Times.)
Tex Rickard, who with Samuel Mc

Cracken, is negotiating for a ten-round 
bout between Jess Willard, the heavy
weight champion of the world, and 
Georges Carpentier of France, Europe’s 
premier heavyweight boxer, announced 
yesterday that a cablegram had arrived 
in which the French boxer expressed 
himself as willing to oppose Willard 
provided that several changes were made 
in the contract forwarded to Paris. This 
is the first definite word that b», been 
received from the French heavyweight 
since the announcement that negotia
tions were under way for the bout. At 
that time it was announced that con
tracts had been sent to Paris for Car
pentier^ signature, and a reply 
pected daily.

The changes referred to in the cable
gram received yesterday had to do with 
the division of the motion-picture 
ey and the amount of expense money al
lowed the French boxer. These did not 
satisfy him, and Mr. Rickard authorised 
a reply to the effect that the changes 
would be made, so that the contract 
would be acceptable to the French 
heavyweight

Mr. Rickard also announced vester- a ,
day that he knew definitely that Les ?.ysten! ^erej?y destroying the founda- 
Darcy the Australian boxer, was on his !on °*.‘i* disease, giving the patient 
way to this country. “I have received strJn*th. % building up the constitution 
positive information that Darcy is oni£?,d assistl1^ nat“* m doing its work, 
board the steamship Hattie Lucken-i Pe ProPnetors have *» J?“h fal‘h >" 
bach,” said the western promoter, “and the CUTatiTe P°we” ot HaUs Catarrl> 
I expect in the near future to hear that 
he has landed safely in this country.”

Boxer Joins Ranks

v ------ in x--------
A MAGAZINE PICTURES: 

Engrossing Subjects of Interest to Everybody ‘‘Behind The 
Screen”

Winer of Futurity in 1898 Toek 
Colic and Then Fractured His 
Leg—Had to be Destroyed

“Beatrice Fairfax” Series 
“THROUGH THE WALL’’ 

Another Big .Vitagraph.

Iv sl
Ï‘a

1
I'HARLIE in a Moving Fk- 
wture Studio, flirts with the 
scenery, juggles marble obi- L 
tunns and has an old-tiitae bât- Jg 
tie royal with apple pies.
One Long Mighty Scream

Montreal hears that Martiinas, by 
Candlmas, the principal sire for the last 
few years at the Valley Farm Stud at 
Hamilton is dead. Martimas was taken 
with an attack of colic, during which 
he fractured his leg, and / was after
wards destroyed. Martimas was the 
iroperty of the estate of the late Wil
iam Hendrie, the dean of the Canadian 

turf, and previous to his death 
years ago the leading breeder in the 
Dominion. Martimas accounted for the 
greatest triumph of the late William 
Hendrie on the turf. The horse was pur
chased by Mr. Hendrie himself at a 
yearling sale in New York, the price of 
Î750 being "paid for him. He was taken 

to the farm at Hamilton, and Trainer 
Eddie White, also a Canadian, 
handling the horses owned by Sir John 
S. Hendrie, the lieutenant-governor of 
Ontario, took charge of him. ThVTiorse 
showed speedy trials, and was 
ed in the spring for stake events at the 
old Bellair track here and et Fort Erie.

He was started at Saratoga as pre
paration to the Futurity, which was/ Won 
by him in 1898, he being the only Can
adian-owned and trained horse which 
ever won this coveted event. Harry 
Lewis rode him in this event, and also 
in the'Flat bush Stake the following 
Saturday, in which he was disqualified 
for a foul, the race being given to Au
tumn. In the Futurity Martimas beat 
High Degree, which was second, with 
Mr. Clay third. The stake that year 
amounted to $36,610. The same season 
he wocl the Rancho Del Paso Stake, 
which was a rich event for two-year- 
olds. As a three-year-old Martimas won 
the Canadian Derby at Fort Erie, the 
Toronto Cup and other rich stakes of 
the Canadian circuit, his total winnings 
amounting to $63.000. He was retired 
to the stud early in his career to re
place imported Derwentwa.er, which bad 
been the leading sire at the farm for 
years, and was also destroyed through 
an accident. Martimas was a success
ful sire, and only last season some ot 
his get won as two-year-olds, while there 
is still another crop to race next season 
and the following year. So far his off
spring have won $79,000.

Î“V

VAUDEVILLE
a pro

posed new board of arbitration of the 
minor leagues. The consent of both the 
National and American leagues must 
be obtained before such a board is or
ganized.

k was ex-- WINIFRED GREENWOOD, 
ED. COXBN and GEORGE 1 
FIELD in the American Play 
of Business Intrigue

AND PICTURES 1 some
$100 REWARD, $100.

The readers of this paper will be 
pleased to learn that there is at least 
one drêaded disease that science has. been 
able to cure in all its stages, and that is 
catarrh. Catarrh being greatly influenced 
by constitutional conditions requires con
stitutional treatment. Hall’s • Catarrh 
Cure is taken internally and acts through 
the Blood on the Mucons Surfaces of the

5All New Programme; Acts Different from All the Others and 
Made a Hit., MON. mon-

TUES.
WED. ‘The Franchise*x TONY WILLIAMS & CO.

IMan and Woman in Comedy Talking Skit With Good Eun.

THE MUSICAL MITCHELLS
NOTE!—First Perform

ance Tonight at 6.45.
CHAPLIN SHOWN ' I

At 6.45, 7.45, 8.46 and 9.46 I
SPECIAL CHAPLIN I /

iTHEM
now

, f.

Shield*1
They’re a Minstrel Duo, Man and Woman. He in Black Wee, 

She in Fancy Costume. A Big Success.
"1 rcserv-

ingTHE YELLOW MENACE Cure that they offer One Hundred Dol
lars for any case that it fails to cure. 
Send for Hat of testimonials.

Address : F. J. Cheney & A Co, To
ledo, Ohio. Sold by all druggists, 76c.

r

I Shadow”
1In Chapter 13, the Spy and the Submarine. AfrSiiçtiDoes 

Daring Act and is Shot Out Through a Torpedo 
‘ Tube. THRILLING!

r.V
■■ -i, •*> j .Ç*

,f\ I St. Catharines, Ont, Dec. 18.—The
818th American Snipers’ Battalion C. E. 
F. has signed a promising young 17 

i in Tommy Murphy, featherweight, of 
New York City. Murphy has won six
teen bouts out of twenty-one fought 
since March, 1916, and in ten cases he 
won by knockout blows. He is a bro
ther to “Harlem Tommy” Murphy, a 
lightweight of New York City, who has 
fought many notable battles.
Dunbar, his manager, has --also signed 
with the 213th. Both young men came 
here from Detroit
HOCKEY

MAT. SAT..zt LVJ"

KENTUCKY DERBYTHE
tc(Kin Lederer, “the Ideal Adventuress of the Screen,” Fea

tured in Striking 3-Reel Drama. One of the Movie 
Beauties in Vampire Part.

MASKED WOMAN man

Ore ! { INCREASES IN VALUE1

T'.1 Z
Louisville, Ky, Dec. 12.—It is an

nounced by Hamilton Applegate, secre
tary of the new Louisville Jockey Club, 
that the directors have added $15,000 
to the Kentucky Derby, which will be 
run at Churchill Downs May 13, 1917. 
The event, with this amount added, will 
be the richest stake in the west.

Among the cracks to be named, chief 
interest centres in R. T. Wilson’s Camp- 
fire, leading money winner of the Am
erican turf this year,’and North Star, 
the leading two-year-old of England, 
which Sol Joel recently sold to A. K. 
Macomber for $40,000. The probable 
presence of this pair had much to do 
with the raising of the value of the 
Derby.

For years it has been the dream of 
Churchill Downs directors to make 

greater classic, and now 
that the east has joined in the effort 
to make it so, the local jockey club is 
willing to go the limit in establishing 
the prestige of the event.

HOURS—2.30, 7.15, 8.45. Prices:—Afternoon, 10 cents; CHIL- 
DREN, 5 cents. Evening, 10 and 15 cents.

F. R.

The Biograph Co. Offers a Nôvel Mystery 
Story As Played By Some T)f the 
/ Foremost Artists

LYRICGEM THEATRE - WATERLOO STRTEET
Joe Hall Joins Quebec Team

Quebec, Dec. 12.—Joe Hall, the “bad 
man” of the Quebec team, has arrived 
In town. • Hall seems to be in fine shape. 
He begins his seventh winter with the 
local team.
BASEBALL

Baseballs Must Be Stamped
Washington, Dec. 18.—Imported base

balls for use on American diamonds 
hereafter must be stamped with the 
name of the country in which they 
were manufactured. The treasury de
partment has ruled that stamping the 
name of the originating country on car
tons in which the balls are packed is 
insufficient to meet the requirements of 
the law.
BASKETBALL.

PADDY McGUIRE
And The

VOGUE COMEDIANS
In the Comedy of Errors

“THE MAN 
WHO CAME 

AFTER DARK” “SEARCH
ME”

An Unusual, Yet Gripping Story.

Mme.
Olga
The Eternal Question

Petrova DYSPEPSIATOM BATEMAN this race a

THE MUTUAL 
WEEKLY

MOST DIFFICULT TO CUP*

BUT B.B.6. DUES IT
The Jolly Tar

In Songs and Dances a La Unique
— In

vest SIDE SIDEWALKS.FOR OUR. SPECIAL
PICTORJAL FEATURE

MON.
TUES.
WED. WATCH ■

Dysffepria is one of the most difficult 
Jiseases of the stomadvdbere is to cure.

Yon eat too much; drhik too much* 
jnake the stomach work overtime. Yont 

.make It perform more then it should bft 
called on to do. The natural result iff 
that it is going to rebel 
amount of work put on it. It is only « 
matter of time before dyspepsia follow* 

That forty-year-old remedy, Burdock 
Blood Bitters, will cure the dyspepsia, 
and will cure it to stay cured as we cam 
prove by the thousands of testimonial 
we receive from time to time.

Mr. Neil A. Coneum, Kiltartity, 8A, 
writes: "I am writing you a few tinea 
to tell you what your great medicine 
Burdock Mood Bitters has done for mej 
I was troubled very much with dyspep
sia for the past two years. I 
commended all kinds of medicine. k«t 
they did not help me any. At last a 
friend advised me to try a bottle of 
B. B. B. I took four bottles end was 
totally cured. I will gladly recommend 
it to all sufferers.” 1

B. B. B. is manufactured only by The 
T» Mil burn Co, Limited, Toronto, Ont

According to a plan just finished by 
G. A. Hatfield, road engineer, the public 
works department will repair and re
new 3^45 square yards of sidewalk In 
West St. John during the coming year. 
Although this is almost wholly renewals 
and repairs, there are new walks to be 
laid in Watson, 
streets. The streets that are to receive 
the benefit of the repairs include besides 
the above, St. James, St. George, Char
lotte, Duke, Guilford, Middle, King, 
Ludlow, Winslow, Rodney street, and 
Market place. All improvements and 
new sidewalks will be of the asphaltic 
type. The estimated cost of the work 
is $1,972.50. Last year the department 
laid 621 square yards of new sidewalk 
In West St John, at a cost of $494, and 
carried on repairs and renewals to the 
extent of 7,148 square yards, costing 
$AI62.69. This makes the average cost 
about 50 cents

Y. M. C. A, League.
The. Beavers defeated the Ghurkas by 

a score of 16 to 18 in a well contested 
treal drops out, the club probably will game of basketball played in the Y. M. 
go to one of the cities now in the New C. A. gymnasium yest-Tday afternoon.
York State League. --------------- ■ — ' --------------

One plan is to divide the franchise be- At breakfast in a downtown hotel, 
tween Albany and Troy, and it is not the following dialogue was heard: 
improbable that Syracuse promoters “1 tell you, sir, ‘kissing the hand that 
may become interested in the club. It is smites’ is nothing to what I saw this 
also stated that Joseph L. Lannin, form- morning early.” 
eriy owner of the Boston Red Sox, wonts “What was that?”
to dispose of the Buffalo Club. Newark ‘The porter was blacking the boots |
was a loser last season, but President that had kicked him last night.” *
James Price intends to re-organize the
club. ■Be=sssssessesss*esEs=sHeaseeaffeH

The National League has many knot-_____ _________________________________
ty problems to settle. President ‘Barney - - - - ^
Dreyfuss, of Pittsburgh, will probably 
cause a commotion at the meeting, as it 
is said that he will oppose August Herr 
mann as chairdmn of the National Com
mission. Urey fuss seems to be the only 
club owner who is anxious to 
Chairman Herrmann unseated ; it 
pears certain he will be overruled if hè i 
brings the matter up. The chairman is 1 
elected by the other two members, Preal ®-
ident Tener and Ban Johnson, and, as Anyone who tries this pleasant test- 
both are in favor ot Mr. Herrmann it is in*> home-made cough syrup, will 
not likely that the objection of Dre'yfuss W'ckly understand why it. ia used in 
will be sustained more homes in the United States and

Canada than any other cough remedy.
The way it takes bold of an obstinate 
cough, giving immediate relief, will make 
you regret that you never tried it be
lote. It is » truly dependable cough 
remedy that should be Kept handy m 
every bom?, to use at the first sign of s 
cough during the night or day time.
' Any druggist can supply you with 
2% ounces of Pinex (80 cents worth).
Pour this Into a 16-os. bottle and fill the 
bottle with plain granulated sugar 
syrup. The total cost is about 54 cents 
and you have 16 ounces of the most 
effective remedy you over used.

The quick, lasting relief you get from
surprfee^you4 ‘MM ? APPLES AND POTATOES, 
inflamed membranes that line the throat John ff. Chute, secretary of the United 
and air passages, stops the annoying Fruit Companies of Nova Scotia, says 
throat tickle, loosens the phlegm, and that the co-operated companies have had 
soon your cough stops entirely. Splen- an exceptionally successful season Ap-

,X£i. Wh0°Pin,t br/ht
Pinex is a highly concentrated com- did pnees and over forty thousand bar- 

pound of Norway pine extract, combined rels °‘ potatoes have been shipped to 
with guaiacol and is famous the world Havana, thirty-five thousand direct 

for its heeling effect on the mem- by steamer from Kingsport and the 
- .. ........................... .......... remainder via Yarmouth and Boston.ounces of ^*1”° with^tofl dirittoM 0„T^ reP°lt

and don’t accept anything else. A guar- onaPP,e pn“®, *Ivp N®va Scotia Spys 
antce of absolute satisfaction or money nn<l Kings selling in Toronto at $6; ! 
promptly refunded goes with this prep- Baldwin and Greenings $8 to $5.50. Win-' 
oration. The Pmcx Co., Toronto, Ont. 1 ni peg prices are the same.

A Metro Photo Drama of Rare Excellence

UNSUCCESSFUL YEAR13th Chapter of this
gripping Dramatic 

StoryLIBERTY Tower, and Prince the.IN INTERNATIONAL
TONIGHT - 7.15 and 8.45 

15 cents and 10 cents
Tomorrow Afternoon

2.15 and 3.45
10 CENTS To All Seats

Next Week's Meeting May Result 
* in the Readjustment ef the Cir

cuit

New York, Dec. 4—Baseball officials 
of the two leagues, the National and the 
Internatinal, will assemble here early 
next week to grapple with numerous 
problems which will have a great bearing 
on next year’s baseball season. The In
ternational League will get together on 
Tuesday. The relations between the 
minor leagues and the majors are not as 
harmonious as they might be, and the 
latest suggestion of the minors to elim-

Splendid lor 
Coughs, 
Bronchitis

ing at five o'clock and the proceeds will 
be devoted to the regimental fund. Those 
wishing to hear a real musical treat 
should attend, as this will be the last op
portunity the citizens here will have of 
hearing such a splendid programme* of 
high class music by the Concert band of 
the 211th under Edouard Chenette.

Concert Given 
By 2 lltii Band

Bad Colds,
a square yard, a figure 

that it is hoped will be maintained dur
ing the coming year.

was re-
have i i A* hnycuin H

edy—Give» Sereot, qaletiri 
Relief.

Mate lUff.
ap- MARLBOROUGH LODGE ELECTS.

The annual meeting of Marlborough 
Ixxlge, No. 207, Sons of England, was 
held last night in the lodge rooms and 
was well attended. The election of of
ficers resulted as follows: President, F. 
J. Punter; vice-president, William Mar- 
ley; chaplain, Walter Shepherd; treas
urer, George H. Lewis; secretary, C. 
Ledford; first guide, P. C. Nickson; 
managing committee, William Roberts,
A. Wood, W. C. Parker, J. A. Coe, J. B. 
Watts, B. W. Thorne; inside guard, B. 
W. Thorne; outside guard, J. A. Mar
shall; trustees, B. W. Thome, T. H. 
Carter and A. F. Webb ; auditors, J.
B. Watts, Williams Roberts, William 
Atherton; advisory board, Messrs. Led
ford, Punter, Lewis and Webb.

Vlusical Treat Greatly Enjoyed by 
Large Audience —Will be Re
peated This Afternoon

inate the draft from the class AA lea- 
BOCs wiH undoubtedly cause trouble 
when it is taken up by the National 
League club owners.

The Class AA leagues, the Interna
tional, the /American Association, and
Xet"'tioC„°aTcomSonato d’roptoel ^ ^ eafy/çfieVed by taking 
draft, and it is believed that the Na-®POOnhll OÏ 
tional League owners will instruct their 
representative on the commission, John 
K. Tener, to oppose the message.

President David L. Fultz, of the Play
ers’ Fraternity, stated today that he be
lieved that the minor league players 
were opposed to the removal of the 
draft. If the draft is eliminated he be
lieves that it will tend to kill the am
bition of ybung players who work hard 
in the minors to make their way up to 
the major leagues.

The International League had 
successful season last year, and 
week’s meeting may result in the read
justment of the circuit. Sam Lichten- 
hein, owner of the Montreal Club, Is said 
to be ready to retire from the game.
The conditions in Canada,, owing to the 
war, have had a bad effect on baseball 
in both Montreal and Toronto. If Mon-

6

YOUR COLO Send us your Shirts 
and Cellars and be 
convinced ot the 
superiority of our 
strictly Hand Work

fThe concert given in the Imperial the- 
itre last evening by the concert band of 
he 211th Battalion was a musical treat 
o the large audience that packed the 
-pacious theatre. The variety of the 
pieces proved the versatility of the music
ians and showed that the btyid could 
-ender any type of composition with 
qual ease. The event was truly a rare 

musical treat and it was an eritertain- 
mcnt^vost thoroughly enjoyed by the 
®iusii|r lover.^ of St. John.

Mayor Hayes presided and, in open
ing, expressed the appreciation of the 
citizens of St. John at the kindness of 
Colonel Sage in allowing the band to give 
one of its entertainments for such a 
worthy cause. He paid a high compli
ment to the efficiency of the band.

The various numbers of the program
me were all well received and thv; fre- 
iuent outburst of applause showed in the 
highest terms their real appreciation. 

The concert will be repeated this even-

scorn
EMULSION

after each meal It fortifies 
the throat and chest while 

it enriches the blood to 
help avoid grippe, bron
chitis and even pneu
monia. Scott*s is well 
worth insisting upon.

Scott & Bowne, Toro»to, Out. ]*-!<

'0

*T suffered dreadfully with ray hack for 
twenty years. I have taken six boxes of 
GIK PILLS and now 1 have not the sign 
of an ache or pain in my back. There is 
nothing that can hold a 
PILLS for curing PAIN 
which women - are subject.

lace with GIN 
. the Back to

Mrs. Millanor P. Ripley.” 
60c. a box, or 0 boxes for $2.60 at all 

druggists, or a free sample will be sent 
en request to

NATIONAL DRUG k CHEMICAL 
00. OP CAN AD 

Toronto.

£
Unger’s Laundry

LIMITED
28 to 40 WATERLOO ST. 

’Phone Main 58
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IDelightful Christmas GiftsA-

P

Whet is more useful and more appreciated than a Silk Um
brella? When we say Silk we imply an Umbrella “built for ‘ser
vice,” combining three qualities—Light Weight, Appearance and 
Durability.

There’s someone on your list whom such a gift thought exactly

# ■
* s

f f
fits.

SILK UMBRELLAS—$3.00 TO $10.00.r

Only 9 Mom Shopping Day* Till Christmas Do Your Christmas Shopping Early

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED;;

à•! 63 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.
* * A* *

Sale of All Women's, Misses’ and Girls Winter Coats
Undoubtedly the best coat 
sale of the season—best in 
ev’ry way. Best because there 
are plenty of them ; best 
because of the complete- 

) ness of the size range; best 
because the cloths and 
models are all brand new.

4 ■

x

k

V V:

Every Coat in Stock 
Marked Down

*

A *
Below are Some of the 

Prices : —
WOMEN’S GOATSGIRLS’ COATS

Regular $1430  --------------- Now $1130
Regular 16,75-----—. — - - Now 13.40
Regular 2030...................... Now 1630
Regular 25.00  ............- Now 19.90
Regular 30.00 ------------- » Now 23.90

Alterations Free I No Approval!

Now $4.95 
Now 6.95 
Now 8.65

Regular $625 
Regular 830 .
Regular 1030..
Regular 1330 
Regular 1430 .

SALE STASIS FRIDAY MORNING!

Now

OAK HALL SCOVIL GROS., LIMITED 
ST. «JOHN, N. B.______

For a Man AnX■ fU

xXl 1/iiM

Easy Chair%

i

is Always a Welcome Giftv:

Solid comfort is what he wants after a hard day’s work, and we 
have made a special study of keeping our stock equal to the demands 
of the most exacting.

*
We have by far the largest variety we have ever shown, and can 

continue to satisfy every demand, no matter how many orders we 
may take during the coming busy days.

This applies to every style of Armchair, from an Oak Morris 
Chair at $6.75, to Solid Mahogany Easy Chairs at $70.00.

MAKE USEFUL GIFTS!

1

- 4
t

A. Ernest Everett
91 Charlotte Street

Wm. W. Williams of Nerth End 
Has Icy Bath in Harbor—Falls 
Over Wharf at Sand Peint 'in 
Early Morning

v

John Geddes, aged forty_-two years, 
and a native of Lards, Scotland, met 
with an untimely death yesterday as a 
result of injuries received from falling 
down the hatch of the steamer S. S. 
Memllng, now in port at West St. John.

A little before three o’clock Mr. 
Geddes, who was chief officer, was de
scending a ladder, which leads from 
hold to hold, when his hand slipped 
from one of the rungs and, losing his 
hold, he fell some thirty feet. He was 
picked up unconscious and taken to the 
General Public Hospital, where he died 
last night at an early hour, without 
gaining consciousness. Death was due, 
it is said, to a fracture at the base of the 
skull. ' The unfortunate man was con
sidered an efficient officer.

William W. WUPams, of Murray 
street, is lying in the general public hos
pital in a critical condition as a result of 
a fall over a wharf at Sand Point this 
morning. He was working about the 
wharf and slipped and fell into "the icy 
waters. He was able to keep afloat until 
men on the tug Wolsley reached him and 
got him on board their boat. >

The unfortunate man was nearly un
conscious when taken on board the tag 
and everything possible was done to re
vive him and keep his blood in circula
tion until a physician could be summon
ed. A message was sent for Dr. F. L. 
Kenney and the ambulance, and as the 
latter arrived on the scene soon after
wards, the man was rushed' to the hos
pital.

There It was found that his condition 
was critical and the doctors for a time 
had little hopes for his recovery. A lit
tle after noon hour he showed signs of 
improvement and if pneumonia i2res not 
set in he will probably be all right in a 
few days.

A strong current was running at the 
time and the man fell overboard and 
he was carried 260 yards before he was 
rescued by the crew 
accident happened at

of the tiig. The 
No. 14 shed.

r*

AUTO SMASHES HIS
''■Kr :i; FAIRVILLE 

1 MAN IS INJURED
•til

Car Driver.S^id i 
Away* Wiltteu 
Inquiry

te Have Drives

Near what Is khown as the Cushing 
road, near the Fairville side of the new 
bridge an, automobile collided with a 
sleigh driven by Fred McCormick of 
Fairville last night about half past eight 
o’clock- Mr. McCormick was thrown 
out and received a wound to his head 
which required, tight stitches. He is con
fined to the house today.

According to Mr. McCormick, he was 
driving from the city and two street 
—West End and Fairville—were coming 
toward him as well as two automobiles, 
one behind the other. Mr. McCormick 
was driving to the left as close to the 
track as possible, but the leading auto
mobile did not turn out, crashing into 
the sleigh, which it demolished and 
hurling Mr. McCormick onto the road 
unconscious. When the owner of the car 
disentangled his machine, it is said, he 
drove away without even enquiring how 
badly the man had been hurt. >

The second automobilist had stopped, 
placed Mr. McCormick in his car and 
drove him to his home in Church avenue, 
Fairville, where Dr. J. T. Dalton rend
ered the necessary surgical aid.

While the name of the auto owner is 
unknown Mr. McCormick has the num
ber of his car and expects to take action 
to recover damages. The section of the 
road j^iere the accident occurred Is 
quite narrow, the lighting is poor and 
automobilists have been cautioned be
fore to drive slowly. Last night, how
ever, there was a bright moon and plenty 
snow to lighten things.

This mishap will perhaps further em
phasize more care in driving through 
Fairville and vicinity. On last Sunday 
four young men came along the Mana- 
wagonish and through Fairville at a 
twenty-five mile clip. On Monday morn
ing about 8.80 o’clock another ear broke 
the speed rules to pieces along Main 
street and several childrefk going to 
school were in danger. '

cars

Suspected of
BOOT LEGGING

In the police court this morning Wil
liam Hillan was charged with lying and 
lurking in an alley off Union street and 
also suspected of supplying liquor to 
soldiers.

Policeman Fitzpatrick said that he 
was in Union street last evening anil 
saw the defendant and a soldier come 
out of a .restaurant together. They 
crossed to the other side of the street 
and went into Powers’ Alley. A few 
minutes later, the witness said, he saw 
Hillan enter a saloon, leave it, and go 
back into the alley, where the soldier 
was. With this the policeman placed 
the defendant under arrest on suspi
cion of bootlegging. A bottle was 
found on the defendant. The witness 
did not see the bottle being passed to 
tlie soldier. The prisoner was 
manded pending further investigation.

Another prisoner, a soldier, was charg
ed with drunkenness in Water street. 
He pleaded guilty and was remanded.

i :

re-

HOLDING SALE.
The Ladies’ Aid of Carmarthen street 

Methodist church are conducting their 
annual Christmas pantry sale of hdme 
made cooking and fancy articles this af
ternoon in Christie’s creamery, 207 Char
lotte street. The' sale opened at two 
o’clock. The proceeds will be for the 
church fund. Hoihe made cooking and 
fancy, tables are in charge of the Ladies’ 
Aid, and candy tables are looked after 
by Mrs. Percy Gibbon and Mis. Ed
ward Johnson,

X or Christina
ANOTHER LARGE GAIN.

The St. John bank clearings for the 
week ending today were $2,041,119; cor
responding week, 1915, $1,466,934.

NO COMMITTEE MEETING 
The committee meeting of the com

mon council was not held this morning, 
owing to the lack of a quorum.

EXCHEQUER COURT.
The case of James D. LeBlanc vs. the 

King is being continued in the Excheq
uer Court today. The first witness for 
the respondent is still being examined.

TO CONTINUE AS PASTOR 
Rev. Hammond Johnson l^as accepted 

an unanimous invitation of the congre
gation of Queen Square Methodist 
church to remain pastor for another 
year.

w<
Id©
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LOST HER ANCHORS 
J. Willard Smith received word this 

morning that the schooner Coral Leaf 
lost her anchors near Spencer’s Island 
a few days ago during a heavy storm 
and beached at West Bay. She is now 
at Parrsboro, N.S., where she will be 
refitted.

PARADE OF 211TH.
The 211th Battalion will parade in 

heavy marching order tonight at 630 
o’clock through the city. The battalion 
has made a fine showing here and there 
is no doubt but when their time comes 
to occupy the trenches in France or Bel
gium their names will be added to the 
list of brave soldiers from Canada.

THE EVANGELINE HOME. 
Apparently some of the citizens are 

still unaware that the Evangeline Home 
of the Salvation Army has been removed 
from 86 St James street, as occasionally 
gifts are sent for the institution to the 
old address. The matron desires all 
friends to know that the address now Is 
200 Princess street.

THE CLIMBERS CAST 
Last evening the cast of the Climbers 

called at the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
C. Wilson and met In reunion. A most 
enjoyable and pleasant time was spent. 
Mrs. Wilson was made the recipient of 
a beautiful bouquet in appreciation of 
her efforts aid the results attained in 
the successful presentation of the play. 
Refreshments were served.

Suitable Christmas Presents
For Ladies, Misses and Children

Smart Trimmed and Tailored Hats, including best quality 
Velour Hats in all colors. Hand-blocked Velvet Dress Shapes. 
One of these would make a very acceptable present. Chüdren s 
Trimmed Velvet Hats, Osprey, Fancy Ostrich, Feathers Rib
bons, in all widths and colors. Large showing of Toys, Dolls, 
Fancy Baskets, Santa Claus Novelties. All-Wool Angora Caps, 
Tams and Scarfs. Flowers in small Christmas Gift Boxes.

TO “ONE WHO WORKS”
“One Who Works” wants to know 

why the Times did not publish a letter 
reflecting upon those who favor the day
light-saving plan, and threatens to boy
cott this paper if an explanation or the 
letter itself is not promptly forthcom
ing. The Times will publish signed 
letters, confined briefly to the merits of 
any case, if in the judgment of |he 
editor the publication will serve any use
ful purpose.

The Marr Millinery Co., Ltd.

SUMMERSIDE FIRE INSURANCE 
St. John insurance offices dre interest

ed to a considerable total in the poli
cies covering Sinclair & Stewart, the 
heaviest losers in the Summerside fire 
yesterday. Among the policies placed 
here are the following:—C. E. L. Jar- 
sis Sc Sons, $6,000, British Crown, and 
$6,000 Canada Accident ; Knowlton Sc 
Gilchrist, $2300, Phoenix of Hartford 
and $1,500 Springfield; J. M. & C. W. 
Hope Grant, $8,000. Scottish Union. 
Companies represented by R. W. W. 
Frink are interested also in the Sum
merside fire, but details have not yet 
been received. H. W. Frink left at 
noon today for Summerside to look 
after the interests of the companies af- 

i fected.

Tweeds, Beaver also Plush, in various 
Shades. All Latest Styles 
Onejthird off for Cash 
Call and see for yourself

I

1

THE AMERICAN CLOAK MEG. CO.
32 DOCK STREET J LOCAL NEWS Of SOLDERSTel. Main 833

The official appointment of Lieut. 
Pierce as trench warfare instructor for 
military district No. 6, was received at 
headquarters this morning. 1 .

SergL-Major Instructor T. A, C. Leon, 
of the Royal Canadian Regiment, bay
onet fighting and physical training in
structor for M. D. No. 6 arrived in the 
city 

I will
battalion in bayonet fighting and physi
cal training.

The bombing section of the 165th 
Battalion were taken out to the trenches 
this morning; and under the direction 
of Captain Johnston were given instruc
tions in the throwing of bombs into 
trenches. “A” compa 
ion were working at 
in the course of a few days they will 
be completed.

Hudson Seal and 
Muskrat Coats

this moraine, and this afternoon 
inspect the members of the 165th

No Coat as dressy as Hudson Seal. No Coat gives the wear 
of Muskrat. These Coats are all new models, made from the 
best of gkins by the best manufacturers.

Our Prices Are Unbeatable !

of the battal- 
treaches, andz

$150.00 to $226.00 
55.00 to 12Ç.OO

FREDERICTON NEWS.HUDSON SEAL 
MUSKRAT .... Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 12—A case 

under the N. B. Liquor License Act, 
arising from the seizure of two barrels 
of ale consigned to a local druggist last 
week, is before the police court today. 
The defendant is Humphrey Shehan of 
St. John, who is charged with improper
ly labelling the packages. He contends 
there was no violation of law.

The thermometer at the city pumping 
station registered five degrees beloiy zero 
last night. The river has again fro 
solidly and people are crossing today on 
foot.

Dr. Davidson of Toronto has begun the 
practice of dentistry in this city.

Mrs. Dominick King of Hanwell, drop
ped dead while sitting in a chair at her 
home last night She was seventy years

We Invite Tour Comparisons!

;

F. S. THOMAS
539 to 545 Main Street Open Evening! zen

Comfy Christmas Headwear
For Kiddies

old.
A combined chemical engine and hose 

truck purchased in the United States for 
the fire department has arrived and will 
be tested this week.I

CHAPLAIN OF THEThis Christmas will be one of practical gifts 
and, as little ones are always proud of pres
ents in wearing, these Headwear lines, espe
cially at THESE ATTRACTIVE PRICES, 
will be both pleasing and useful:

KILTIES IS TO WED

Captain Godfrey, chaplain of the 286th 
Battalion, is to be married in Sackville 
on December 27 to Miss C. M. Pickard, 
daughter of H. F. Pickard.White Silk and Wool Bonnets—Variety of

65c, 75c* 85c, $125Styles
CAUGHT TRYING TO GET

FOODSTUFFS INTO GERMANY
Teddy Bear Bonnets.................... 50c. and 75c.
Stocking Caps—Plain or Fancy Colors,

35c. to 60c.
Amsterdam, Dec. 18—A despatch to 

the Telegraaf from Rotterdam says the 
German steamer Pylos, which has been 
in Rotterdam harbor since the outbreak 
of the war, was getting ready to leave 
for Germany, when a search by river 
police revealed the fact that she was 
stocked with great quantities o' food
stuffs and other goods the export of 
which is forbidden. The correspondent 
adds that the vessel will not leave Rot
terdam for the present.

Corduroy Hats—(With Silk Crown)A As
sorted Styles ..........................

Corduroy Bonnets — Fancy Ribbon Trim- 

Angora Bonnets — (Hand-made) .... $1.75

Each $1.00

50c. and $1.00

W. McMACKIN
RUSSIA HAS A NEW

C. B. CHOCOLATES FOREIGN MINISTER

Petrograd, Dec. 14.—The semi-offi
cial news agency announces that M. 
Pokrovsky, controller of the empire, 
has been appointed foreign minister.

He was appointed controller on Feb
ruary 8, 1916. He was formerly a mem
ber of the imperial council

A few favorites—Corellas, Almontinoa, Almond Oispets, Nouga
tines, Burnt Almonds, Maple Walnuts, Caramels, Cream Drops, Milk 
Chocolate Creams, Fruit Creams, etc. Display Cards with goods.

82 Germain St.EMERY BROS.
Selling Agents for Ganong Bros. Ltd,

A FAÏALIÏÏ 
AT SAND POINT

First Officer of Memling Dies 
After Fall Down Hatch

E SET «ACTUM

S
'
\

Macaulay Bras. & Co., King Street, St. John, N. B.
Stores Open at 8.30 a.m. ; Close at 6 p.m. Saturdays, Stores Open Till 10 p.m.

For Christmas Gifts 4-
MANY USEFUL ARTICLES FOR MEN!

KNITTED WOOL GLOVES, in best Scotch makes........................................... 86c. to $1.25 a pair
MOCHA LEATHER GLOVES, in tan or grey, with Angora knitted linings, $1.60 to $2.50 a pair
MOCHA GLOVES .....................................

This line is well worth $5.00 a pair.
MEN’S WHITE LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS, in hemstitched and initialed.
A Grand Collection of MEN’S NECKTIES, in flowing ends and straight ties.
VELOUR BATH GOWNS. V
Every make, weight and sizes in UNDERWEAR, from fine Balbriggan to extra warm Pure 

Scotch Wool.
COMBINATION SUITS OF UNDERWEAR. 1
SWEATER COATS.
NEW FANCY SHIRTS, in the latest striped designs, soft fronts or stiff fronts and cuffs.

Now at $3.25 a pair

MACAULAY BROS. CO.
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Practical Gifts in BrassA For Discriminating Purchasers
.. $1.75 to $4.50 
.. 1.50 to 4.00 
.. 1.50 to 3.00 
.. 50c. to 1.76 
... 2.50to 5.00 
.. 2 A0 to 4.00 
.. 1.25 to 2.50 
.. 1.50 to 3.00

These Goods Are the Quality Kind—Guaranteed 
Not to Tarnish.

I’’

BRASS JARDINIERES...............
BRASS FERN DISHES...............
BRASS FLOWER BASKETS....

BRASS CUSPIDORS....................
BRASS VASES..............................
SILVER CASSEROLES..............

i___ i
155 UNION STREET m ■> era mm hh GLEN WOOD RANGESasSM* D. J. BARRETT

STORE OPEN EVERY EVENING UNTIL AFTER CHRISTMAS

FURNACES 
IRON WORK

A Gift always in place and suitable for 
young and old alike

We have a full assortment of the different styles at prices 
ranging from $2. 50 to 7,00

Our Leader
A Special Pen of Good Quality 

$1,00 each

The 80S DRUG COMPANY, LIMITED
10'' '<ING STREET
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